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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
The Supreme Court has jurisdiction of this matter pursuant to Section 78-2-2(3)(j), 
Utah Code Ann. (1953). 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES 
1. Whether a defendant in an action to condemn realty, who is under an actual 
disability to respond, can be defaulted for failure to fully respond to the District 
Court's scheduling order. 
2. Whether, in determining sanctions for failure to fully respond to the court's 
scheduling order, the District Court may decline to consider: 
a. evidence of actual disability to respond; 
b. the ready availability of lesser, more effective sanctions; and 
c. the absence of prejudice to any party. 
These issues were preserved below by submission of defendants' Motion for 
Reconsideration, Exhibit "D" hereto. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Imposition of sanctions for failure of compliance with pretrial orders is discretionary, 




The pertinent rules are contained in Rule 16(d) and Rule 37(b)(2)(B), (C), and (D) 
U.R.C.P., as follows: 
16(d) Sanctions. If a party or a party's attorney fails to obey a 
scheduling or pretrial order, if no appearance is made on behalf 
of a party at a scheduling or pretrial conference, if a party or 
a party's attorney is substantially unprepared to participate in 
the conference, or if a party or a party's attorney fails to 
participate in good faith, the court, upon motion or its own 
initiative, may make such orders with regard thereto as are just, 
and among others, any of the orders provided in Rule 
37(b)(2)(B), (C), (D). In lieu of or in addition to any other 
sanctions, the court shall require the party or the attorney 
representing the party or both to pay the reasonable expenses 
incurred because of any noncompliance with this rule, including 
attorney fees, unless the court finds that the noncompliance was 
substantially justified or that other circumstances make an 
award of expenses unjust 
37(b)(2) Sanctions by court in which action is pending. If a 
party or an officer, director, or managing agent of a party or a 
person designated under Rule 30(b)(6) or 31(a) to testify on 
behalf of a party fails to obey an order to provide or permit 
discovery, including an order made under Subdivision (a) of this 
rule or Rule 35, or if a party fails to obey an order entered 
under Rule 16(b), the court in which the action is pending may 
make such orders in regard to the failure as are just, and 
among others the following: 
(B) an order refusing to allow the disobedient party to 
support or oppose designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting 
him from introducing designated matters in evidence; 
(C) an order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, staying 
further proceedings until the order is obeyed, dismissing the 
action or proceeding or any part thereof, or rendering a 
judgment by default against the disobedient party; 
(D) in lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition 
thereto, an order treating as a contempt of court the failure to 
obey any orders except an order to submit to a physical or 
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mental examination. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This is a condemnation action, in which plaintiff obtained an order of immediate 
possession and sought an early trial date. Plaintiff seeks to take a site for a power 
substation and related powerline easements in an area planned and approved for exclusive 
resort/residential development. Defendants answered and fully responded to discovery. 
Adequate appraisal of the property taken required time, because prior subjection of the 
condemned property to environmental clean-up obligations by the State and Wasatch 
County, and plaintiff's proposal to use the land for extremely high voltage electrical 
transmission facilities in an up-scale residential development, presented complex severance 
damage issues. The matter raises also a question of need and, thus, authority for the taking, 
in light of a subsisting agreement of plaintiff with defendants to locate the substation 
elsewhere. During the course of preparation of appraisals by defendants, defendants' 
representative was repeatedly subjected to investigation and prosecution in Holland on tax 
charges, of which he was ultimately fully exonerated. Responding to the Dutch prosecution 
rendered it impossible to fully comply with the local court's amended discovery scheduling 
order which did not set a trial date. The Fourth District Court, Honorable Gary Stott, 
entered defendants' default, upon plaintiff's claim that it could complete an essential public 
facility in the current building season only if immediate resolution of the action allowed it 
to promptly obtain building permits. The ruling awarded plaintiff the subject property at 
plaintiff's minimal appraisal value without severance damage, refusing to consider evidence 
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proffered regarding defendants' disability to comply with the discovery schedule, the 
availability of lesser sanctions, or the credibility of plaintiffs demand for haste. There is no 
evidence that the District Court had available a trial date which would have allowed 
resolution of the litigation within the current building season. Despite the order of default, 
plaintiff has not obtained a building permit, or commenced any construction. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
While the facts of this matter are peculiar, they reduce to entry of a default in la 
contested condemnation, for failure to meet a scheduling order. While it is clear that 
appellant was unable to meet the District Court's discovery scheduling order, the evidence 
also indicates (1) that appellant was under an actual disability to do so; and (2) no actual 
prejudice resulted from the failure to do so; (3) fully adequate lesser sanctions were readily 
available. The background facts are as follows: 
1. This action was filed July 17, 1998, seeking condemnation of a power 
substation site on two acres planned and approved as part of the Mayflower 
Mountain Resort in Wasatch County, Utah. The parcel is included in an area 
requiring substantial environmental remediation. The taking includes appurtenant 
power line rights-of-way. Docket Sheet, Entries 07/17/98, 08/20/98 (Complaint; 
Answer). 
2. In October, 1998, plaintiff obtained, over defendants' objection, an order of 
immediate possession of the property, and made the requisite deposit of plaintiff's 
estimate of value. Plaintiff preserved its right to contest both taking and value by 
not retrieving the deposit. Docket Sheet, Entry 10/30/98. 
3. Pursuant to a joint request March 1, 1999, the matter was then given a 
pretrial schedule. Defendants met the initial stages of the schedule, including, for 
example, providing documents and witness lists and appearing for depositions. An 
early trial date was stipulated for early Fall, 1999. Docket Sheet, Entries 03/01/99; 
04/08/99. 
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4. Defendant also began preparation of an appropriate appraisal to demonstrate 
value. The appraisal presented substantial difficulties in addition to evaluation. The 
taking contemplated construction of very high voltage trunk lines and towers in areas 
approved for up-scale recreational development, including residences. This 
presented a difficult severance damage evaluation. The taking also deleted a 
substantial part of an essential commercial center, very carefully planned and 
approved, and required to bear the cost of a multi-million dollar environmental 
remediation. Plaintiff proposed to take this property free and clear of responsibility 
for the clean-up. This also presented a complex severance damage problem. After 
a substantial search, Walter Chudleigh, M.A.I., Park City, Utah was engaged to 
appraise the taking. Complaint; Condition 9(h), Wasatch County Conditions for 
Mayflower Mountain Resort (Exhibit "C" hereto). 
5. An extension of the early trial date to November 29, 1999, was stipulated. 
6. Defendants in this matter are Dutch entities, in the nature of trusts. They are 
managed by an individual, Arie C. Bogerd, resident in Holland, who alone has 
authority, under Dutch law, to make or communicate decisions about their local 
properties. Mr. Bogerd's familiarity with the planning and financing of development 
on the properties, and his decision-making functions required his participation on an 
almost daily basis in completing an appropriate appraisal. For that purpose he had 
scheduled several trips to Utah during preparation of the matter for trial. 
7. In the Summer of 1999, counsel for defendant began experiencing difficulty 
communicating with defendants' representative, Mr. Bogerd, following Mr. Bogerd's 
second trip to Utah to prepare the matter. 
8. After a time, communications ceased. Messages left with Mr. Bogerd's office 
and home were not returned. While Mr. Bogerd's office undertook to get messages 
to Mr. Bogerd, and to obtain responses, they were unable to do so, and advised 
counsel that they were unable to provide a full explanation. Counsel learned that 
Mr. Chudleigh was having the same experience. 
9. Ultimately, counsel for plaintiff determined that effective representation was 
impossible without effective communication. Counsel sought leave to withdraw on 
October 13, 1999. Docket Sheet, Entry 10/13/99. 
10. Leave was granted in an Order dated October 27, 1999 which required 
plaintiff to find new counsel within thirty days, upon threat of entry of judgment 
upon the terms of the existing Order for Immediate Possession. A new scheduling 
order was entered. Docket Sheet, Entry 10/27/99. 
11. On November 29, 1999, plaintiffs counsel was re-engaged by plaintiff and 
filed a re-appearance. Docket Sheet, Entry 11/29/99. 
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12. It was then revealed that Mr. Bogerd had been the subject of an investigation 
by Dutch tax authorities and had actually been incarcerated and held 
incommunicado. The Dutch authorities have, and had exercised, power to 
incarcerate, to seize businesses and sequester records, and to impose gag orders 
upon the subjects of investigation, their families and employees. Mr. Bogerd had 
been subjected to a full exercise of these powers. After an initial investigation, the 
Dutch authorities had again demanded that Mr. Bogerd respond to extended 
interrogation and investigation of his records. After discussion with his Dutch 
counsel, however, Mr. Bogerd felt assured that the Dutch authorities were satisfied 
that he was not culpable, and that the matter would be closed and not repeated. See 
statements of C.N.G.M. Starmans, Statement of Arie C. Bogerd with attachments, 
Exhibit "A" hereto. 
13. Work was then resumed on preparation of the matter for trial. 
14. On December 31, 1999, unknown to the Mayflower Stichtings' American 
counsel, the Dutch authorities served process on Mr. Bogerd to appear and defend 
himself on the charges previously investigated. A trial in February, 2000, in 
Dordrecht, Holland, was contemplated. See Starmans, Bogerd statements, Ex. "A". 
15. When, on February 25, 2000, the Dutch prosecution was transferred to a 
three-judge court, a deferral of the proceedings was sought, in order to permit Mr. 
Bogerd to participate in the Utah condemnation proceedings. The Dutch Court 
denied the request and set a further trial for March, 2000. Id. 
16. Hearings were held in the matter on March 28, 2000, the Dutch authorities 
seeking a penalty of four months imprisonment. The Dutch Court promised a 
decision by April 11, 2000. Id. 
17. April 11, 2000, the Dutch court issued a decision fully exonerating Mr. 
Bogerd. Proceedings are presently pending in the Dutch court to determine 
compensation due Mr. Bogerd for improper prosecution. Id. 
18. The result of these events was that, following the New Years' break, counsel 
again lost contact with the defendant Mayflower Stichtings. Work by Mr. Chudleigh 
on a nearly completed appraisal came to a halt. Repeated calls and letters to Mr. 
Bogerd's office elicited only guarded and equivocal responses from Mr. Bogerd's 
staff. In light of Mr. Bogerd's earlier assurance that the Dutch proceeding was 
terminated and would not be revived, the new behavior seemed inexplicable. 
19. When contact could not be re-established within a reasonable time, counsel 
again felt compelled to withdraw, and did so on February 25, 2000. Docket Sheet, 
Entry 02/25/00. Discovery remaining to complete at the time included only 
completion of defendants' appraisal, and depositions respecting it. 
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20. In the first week of April, 2000, Mr. Bogerd again made contact with local 
counsel, in response to a FAXed warning about the pretrial conference scheduled 
for April 11, 2000. Mr. Bogerd asked counsel to re-appear and to seek a reasonable 
extension of the schedule. Counsel promptly called counsel for plaintiff to explain 
the situation. 
21. It was agreed that, as no trial date had been set, counsel would appear on 
April 11th, and propose a trial schedule that allowed defendant to complete, and 
plaintiff to conduct discovery regarding defendants' nearly completed appraisal. 
Counsel for defendants then called the court to advise that he would re-appear, and 
to inquire whether a written re-appearance was first required. He was advised that 
it was not. 
22. At about the same time defendants' counsel was prescribed a regimen of 
amoxycillin preparatory to removal of an abscessed tooth. On the morning of April 
11th, this produced a drug reaction that made it difficult to operate a car. Counsel 
called the court in Provo to advise that he would be somewhat delayed in appearing 
for the 8:30 a.m. pretrial. Counsel appeared at 9:00 a.m. Docket Sheet, Entries 
04/11/00. 
23. He discovered that at 8:50 a.m. an order of default had been entered upon 
the grounds that defendants were not represented by counsel, in violation of the 
Court's earlier order, and that counsel for plaintiff requested entry of a judgment of 
condemnation because "the construction schedule is upon us". Docket Sheet, Entry 
04/11/00. The District Judge advised defendants' counsel that the order would not 
be changed without consent of plaintiffs counsel. 
24. It subsequently became clear that the clerk's office had neglected to inform 
Judge Stott that counsel would re-appear. In fact, April 11, 2000, plaintiff did not 
have a building permit, and has not yet obtained one: no construction has been 
commenced on the site. 
25. Defendants subsequently attempted to put the facts before the court in a 
Motion for Reconsideration. The Motion was summarily denied. Docket Sheet, 
Entry 05/17/00. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
While sanctions are permissible for failure of compliance with a scheduling order, 
the sanction of default is not available except upon evidence that the non-compliance is 
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willful or intentional, and where the failure interferes with the court's ability to do justice. 
A finding that the noncompliance is intentional is improper where evidence is 
presented of actual disability to respond. A finding that the non-compliance prevents justice 
is improper absent a showing of actual prejudice and ineffectiveness of lesser sanctions. 
An order of default will always be reversed where the District Court is proffered, but 
declines to consider, evidence of actual disability, or where the District Court makes no 
considered finding of actual prejudice or ineffectiveness of lesser sanctions. These rules are 
rigidly enforced where default negates constitutional protections of due process and just 
compensation. 
ARGUMENT 
The District Court had before it, on plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration (Exhibit 
"D" hereto), evidence indicating both that defendant had a serious disability to respond, and 
that plaintiffs appraisal underlying the Order for Immediate Possession sought to be made 
permanent grossly undervalued the subject property. The opposing evidence was the 
"representation of counsel . . . that plaintiffs construction schedule dictates that it be 
permitted to immediately obtain local government permits thus far withheld by reason of 
the pendency of this action". Exhibit "E", Finding 13. Such a representation was 
incompetent to predict obtaining of building permits, which, in fact never occurred. The 
choice presented to the District Court by plaintiffs demand for judgment therefore, risked 
the taking of hundreds of thousands of dollars of property without authority, just 
compensation, due process or equal protection, without a determination whether any non-
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compliance was willful or any claim of prejudice was real, in order to satisfy an 
unsubstantiated claim that immediate default enabled plaintiff to build at once. The District 
Court actually declined to consider whether any non-compliance was willful, whether any 
harm was unavoidable, or whether any remedy less than default would cure any harm. 
"Ruling" 05/17/00, Exhibit "F" hereto. Had the Court done so, it would have discovered not 
only that there was no basis for a default, but no need for haste, and adequate remedies far 
short of default. 
Entiy of a default prevented resolution of substantial questions of whether plaintiff 
could condemn at all where it had a subsisting agreement with defendants to locate the 
substation at a different site (see Exhibit "B" hereto), whether the disruption of an existing 
plan of development caused severance damage, and whether, by condemning, plaintiff could 
avoid, by shifting to defendants, an obligation for environmental clean-up exceeding $1 
million imposed on the property by Wasatch County and the State. The Order appealed 
resolved these issues without proceedings of any kind. It similarly resolved an unsupported 
claim of need to conclude the litigation and complete construction in the current building 
season without even an apparent check to ascertain whether the District Court had an 
appropriate trial date within the current building season. 
DISCRETION TO DECLARE A DEFAULT IS LIMITED 
While a district court has discretion to enter a default against a party which willfully 
fails to comply with the court's scheduling or discovery orders, the discretion is limited. A 
default is not appropriate and will not be sustained, unless there is evidence that the failure 
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of compliance was willful or intentional. Arnica Mutual Ins. Co. v. Schlatter, 768 P.2d 950, 
961 (U. Apps. 1989); M.E.N. Co. v. Control Fluidics, Inc., 834 F.2d 869, 872-73 (10 Cir. 
1987); First Fed. S. & L. Assoc. V. Schamanek, 684 P.2d 1257, 1266 (Utah 1984); Tucker 
Realty, Inc. v. Nunley, 396 P.2d 410, 412 (Utah 1964). 
Evidence that the failure is intentional does not require a showing of wrongful intent. 
Arnica, supra; M.E.N. Co.; supra. On the other hand, evidence of actual inability to comply 
prevents any conclusion that the failure is intentional. Id. Certainly, it is inconsistent with 
these cases for the District Court to decline to consider evidence indicating an actual 
inability to respond, and particularly where the constitutional entitlement of just 
compensation is involved. Morton v. Continental Baking Co., 938 P.2d 271, 274 (Utah 
1997); Stevenett v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 977 P.2d 508, 513-14 (U. Apps. 1999); Wright v. 
Wright, 941 P.2d 646, 649 (U. Apps. 1997); Preston & Chambers, P.C. v. Roller, 943 P.2d 
260, 263 (U. Apps. 1997); Marshall v. Marshall 915 P.2d 508, 515 (U. Apps. 1996). See 
Nevada Power Co. v. Fluor Illinois, 837 P.2d 1354 (Nev. 1992), holding that where any 
question of willfulness is presented, failure to hold an evidentiary hearing is fatal. See also 
Wayne Cook Enterprises, Inc. v. Fain Properties Ltd. P'ship., 993 P.2d 1110 (Ariz. App. 
1999). 
In any case, a default cannot be sustained where the District Court presents a less 
than clear record that the non-compliance was willful, that the non-compliance caused 
irreparable harm to the opposition, or that lesser remedies have been considered and found 
inadequate to cure the harm. 
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ANY NON-COMPLIANCE WAS NOT WILLFUL 
In the present case, defendants' representative, without whose active participation 
defendants could not prepare the defense, was subject during the crucial period to process 
in a foreign jurisdiction to be tried for his freedom. He was incarcerated and held 
incommunicado. A delay to allow for participation in the Utah proceedings was refused by 
the Dutch court. 
There is no evidence of failure of compliance outside the period of the Dutch 
prosecution; otherwise, defendants fully complied. Freed of the prosecution in the first 
instance, defendants retained counsel again as required by the District Court's order, and 
Mr. Bogerd made a trip to Utah to prosecute the appraisal which is at the heart of the 
defense. The failure which resulted in the default in this case was caused by the unexpected 
re-assertion of the Dutch prosecution. 
The District Court here declined to consider evidence indicating that defendant's 
failure to respond was not willful, declined to consider whether any lesser sanction than 
default would serve the ends of justice, and declined to consider whether plaintiffs claim 
of prejudice due to delay was credible. 
THE CLAIM OF PREJUDICE TO PLAINTIFF IS SPECULATIVE 
Respecting the claim of prejudice, it should be noted that plaintiff had an order of 
immediate occupancy of the subject property, allowing it use and occupancy at once. While 
Wasatch County had delayed consideration of a building permit pending completion of the 
condemnation proceeding, the announced reason was that while a claim was pending that 
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plaintiff lacked authority to take, plaintiff lacked sufficient title to obtain permits. 
Resolution of that claim, which would have obviated any claim of prejudice, could have 
been had at any time on motion, before or after April 11, 2000, while setting a trial schedule 
for the issue of valuation, allowing defendants the additional two to three weeks needed to 
complete their appraisal. 
Further, no trial date had been set. It is simply unknown whether, given the dates 
the court had available, allowing a few weeks to complete defendants' appraisal would have 
so extended the trial as to waste the coming building season. It is entirely possible that 
defendants' difficulties could have been appropriately accommodated within the trial date 
which otherwise would have been assigned. 
The apparent fact is that the District Court based its ruling wholly upon the 
representations of counsel for plaintiff, and subsequently declined to consider any evidence 
or explanation proffered by counsel for defendants. 
NO CONSIDERATION WAS GIVEN TO LESSER, ALTERNATIVE 
SANCTIONS 
The specific non-compliance with the Court's order on April 11, 2000, was merely 
technical: counsel had not filed a formal re-appearance, and was late in appearing for an 
early morning hearing. Counsel and the District Court, however, knew that defendants' 
counsel would reappear, and that the tardiness was unavoidable. Resolution of the issue 
of authority to take, which would resolve the claim of prejudice to plaintiff almost certainly 
could have been had in less time than the trial to be scheduled on April 11, 2000; thus, no 
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prejudice could have resulted from extending as necessary trial of the issue of valuation. 
The District Court was told on the morning of April 11, 2000, that a delay had 
occurred because defendants' representative had been required, unexpectedly, to respond 
to process in a foreign jurisdiction at peril of his freedom. Nothing in the District Court's 
order indicates that any consideration was given to the draconian predicament faced by Mr. 
Bogerd of choosing to respond in Holland, at peril of losing his freedom, or choosing to 
respond in Utah, at peril of losing his property. No consideration was given to whether 
rigidly inflicting such a choice could comport with the constitutional requirements of due 
process or just compensation. 
THE ORDER IS INADEQUATE TO SUSTAIN A DISCRETIONARY DEFAULT 
While the District Court is not required to provide specific findings to justify entry 
of a default, because its action is the equivalent of trial to the court without a jury, it must 
present a clear record on a number of discrete points. E.g., Arnica Mutual supra, 768 P.2d 
at 561; Preston & Chambers, P.C., supra, 943 P.2d at 263; Hughes v. Bobeck, 875 P.2d 749 
(Alaska 1994); Texas Extrusion Corp. v. Palmer, Palmer & Coffee, 836 F.2d 217, 221 (5 Cir. 
1988). Where it makes findings, the findings must demonstrate a clear basis for determining 
the requisite points. The District Court must demonstrate at least the following: 
1. That defendants' failure to comply was willful or intentional; evidence that the 
failure was involuntary prevents such a finding (E.g., Arnica Mutual, supra; Tucker Realty, 
supra, 396 P.2d 412; Shay v. State, 959 P.2d 849 (Kan. 1998); Nevada Power Co. v. Fluor 
Illinois, 857 P.2d 1354 (Nev. 1992)); 
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2. That there was a substantial interference with the judicial process or 
irreparable harm to a party (E.g., Tucker Realty, supra; Hotels, Inc. v. Kampar Corp., 964 
P.2d 933 (Ok. App. 1998); Roe v. Doe, 931 P.2d 657 (Id. App. 1996)); 
3. That any failure of compliance was the fault of the party, not of the party's 
counsel (Wayne Cook Enterprises, Inc. v. Fain Properties Ltd. P'shp., 993 P.2d 1110 (Ariz. 
App. 1999)) and; 
4. That potential remedies have been examined and that no lesser remedy than 
default would suffice to prevent harm. E.g., Tucker Realty, supra, 396 P.2d 412; Aloha 
Unlimited, Inc. v. Coughlin, 904 P.2d 541 (Ha. App. 1995); Azer v. Courthouse Racquetball 
Corp.,852 P.2d 75 (Ha. App. 1993); Fish Haven Resorts, Inc. v. Arnold, 822 P.2d 1015 (Id. 
App. 1991); Klau-Med, Inc. v. Bodywork Medical, Inc., 964 P.2d 1150 (Or. App. 1998). 
The findings supporting the District Court's Order were: 
12. Defendants have failed to adhere to the Court's scheduling 
order for a second time. 
13. Upon representation of counsel, the Court finds that plaintiff's 
construction schedule dictates that it be permitted to immediately obtain local 
government permits thus far withheld by reason of the pending action. 
From this, the District Court concluded that: 
1. Defendants' repeated failures to comply with the Court's 
scheduling orders have resulted in substantial prejudice to plaintiff. 
No further description of the alleged prejudice is provided. Defendants assume that the 
claim is one of delay. 
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THE EVIDENCE NEGATES A FINDING OF WILLFULNESS 
In fact, what the record shows is a single "failure" to comply with the scheduling 
order. This followed an episode of inability to comply, which was excused because it was 
involuntary, and which resulted in an amendment of the scheduling order. There were two 
withdrawals of counsel, but the first was with the permission of the Court. The lack of a 
second written re-appearance on the morning of April 11, 2000, seems minimally material, 
since both the District Court and counsel were informed that counsel would re-appear.1 
The claim that the failure was repeated, despite warnings, is the only indication in 
the District Court's findings which could bear upon the issue of willfulness. An excused, 
involuntary failure, however, cannot be part of repeated misbehavior. Moreover, the mere 
fact of a second failure cannot excuse the refusal of the District Court, upon presentation 
of the Motion for Reconsideration, to consider whether repetition of the same 
circumstances had rendered the second failure equally involuntary. Arnica Mutual, supra; 
Aloha Unlimited, supra; Shay v. State, supra; Nevada Power, supra. 
The District Court was made aware on April 11, 2000, that counsel intended to re-
appear, and that counsel would be unavoidably delayed. The District Court was aware, 
therefore, that it could shortly settle any question of willfulness by questioning counsel. 
Instead, when, on defendants' Motion for Reconsideration, it was presented with evidence 
that the failure was involuntary, the District Court chose to ignore it. Nothing in the 
District Court's "Ruling" of May 17, 2000, discusses the evidence submitted, or suggests any 
1
 Counsel subsequently filed a written re-appearance at the time of submitting 
defendants' Motion for Reconsideration. 
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basis for discounting or disbelieving it. Apparently, the order is based entirely upon the 
wholly unsupported, and ultimately false assertion of plaintiff s counsel that a default would 
enable plaintiff to commence construction at once. 
In short, the District Court ignored the question whether any failure of compliance 
had been willful. The uncontested evidence indicates that any failure of compliance was 
involuntary. 
NO PREJUDICE TO PLAINTIFF WAS COMPETENTLY SHOWN 
No obstruction of the judicial process is shown. Instead, plaintiff claimed that it was 
prejudiced because it could not obtain construction permits from Wasatch County. 
While a District Court may accept some facts "upon representation of counsel", such 
a representation in this case was clearly incompetent to show that, if defendants' default 
were entered, plaintiff would "immediately obtain local government permits" enabling it to 
complete its project in the current building season. Only the local authorities could so 
testify. U.R.Ev. 602. In fact, despite passage of the 2000 and 2001 building seasons, 
plaintiff has not yet obtained such permits or commenced any construction. This indicates 
that there were other grounds for withholding permits, that delay of the action was not the 
cause of the alleged prejudice to plaintiff, which would have occurred in any case, and that 
the District Court could have discovered the facts by requiring competent evidence. 
Certainly, the District Court's treatment of evidence proffered by the parties was wholly 
inconsistent. 
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IT IS NOT SHOWN THAT DEFENDANTS WERE AT FAULT 
It seems fairly plain that, had counsel for defendants not been unavoidably delayed 
the morning of April 11, 2000, no default would have been entered. The delay, coupled 
with the Clerk's omission to advise the Court that counsel would appear, but would be 
delayed, produced the default. In the circumstances, it is not shown that the behavior 
causing the default was defendants', rather than counsel's. 
THERE WAS NO CONSIDERATION OF LESSER ALTERNATIVE REMEDIES 
The order is wholly devoid of any consideration of alternate, lesser remedies. Given 
that the claim of prejudice to defendant was incompetent, and false, it seems plain that 
completing the scheduling by telephone conference, with an award of fees, if appropriate, 
for attendance at the in-person conference, would have sufficed. There is no showing that 
the District Court could and would have assigned a trial date which necessarily excluded 
adequate time to complete defendants' appraisal and related discovery: it is entirely possible 
that the first date available in due course provided the necessary time. Further, even if the 
claim of prejudice from delay of permits for pendency of the action had been true, an 
obvious lesser remedy was available. The only matter pending in the action which could 
have delayed permitting was that defendants maintained a claim that plaintiff lacked 
authority to condemn the site, having made a prior agreement with defendants to take a 
different site, thus confessing away the "need" which confers authority to take. With that 
issue pending, plaintiff could not show sufficient title to obtain building permits. Plaintiff 
did not deny the agreement for a different site (see Exhibit "B" hereto), merely its 
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enforceability as a matter of law. Enforceability could have been determined on motion for 
summary judgment long before April 11, 2000, had plaintiff wished. It could have been 
determined immediately following April 11, 2000, upon amendment of the prior motion 
schedule. Failure to prove authority to take would have obviated the claim of prejudice. 
As plaintiff had an order of immediate occupancy, had it succeeded in showing authority, 
continued pendency of the issue of valuation could not delay construction. The District 
Court could have disposed promptly and completely of the claim of prejudice due to delay 
in permitting, without canceling defendants' rights to contest either authority or valuation. 
(Any appeal of an adverse determination of the authority issue by defendants would not 
have forestalled permitting, absent action of this Court staying the judgment.) 
The existence of such potentially appropriate lesser remedies is sufficient to show 
that the District Court would not have wasted its time to consider lesser remedies. In that 
circumstance, the wholesale failure of any consideration is fatal to the order. E.g., Tucker 
Realty, supra; Preston & Chambers, supra; Hayes v. Bobeck, supra; Azer v. Courthouse, 
supra; Roe v. Doe, supra; Fish Haven Resorts, supra; Klau-Med, Inc., supra. 
It seems plain that the sanction of default selected was neither necessary, or even 
well-calculated, to obtain justice, and that lesser sanctions were readily available. The 
matter was covered by a deposit of estimated just compensation, in the control of the 
District Court, of almost $200,000.00. The District Court was informed that defendants' 
appraisal might ultimately show compensation and severance damage in the realm of $1.5 
million. Even if defendants had been found to have caused delay at the expense of plaintiff, 
the District Court had ample means of discharging any cost, without risking gross injustice 
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and violation of the Constitution. 
Finally, the entry of a default by the District Court has simply thrown the issue 
whether plaintiff may proceed on the subject property free and clear of the environmental 
clean-up obligation to which it has been subjected in defendants' hands, back upon the 
permitting authorities of Wasatch County. The Wasatch County Planning Commission has 
determined that plaintiff, as a condition of a building permit, should discharge an aliquot 
portion of the clean-up obligation. Plaintiff has indicated that if it must do so, it will go 
elsewhere (perhaps back to the site it originally agreed upon with defendants). The 
Wasatch County Commission must now make a final decision. Either side might seek 
review of the County Commission's decision. In short, very little, if anything, may have 
been gained in the nature of avoidance of delay by the District Court's default. 
CONCLUSION - RELIEF SOUGHT 
Defendants' failure to fully comply with the District Court's scheduling order was not 
willful or intentional. It was the result of an actual disability to respond. 
Plaintiff's claim of need to obtain a judgment in order to pursue a Wasatch County 
building permit lacks credibility. Plaintiff could have asked the County to reconsider its 
decision to await a judgment, if a substantial delay of the trial were required. Plaintiff had 
an order of immediate occupancy. Plaintiff could have moved at any time for summary 
resolution of the authority to take issue, which delayed permitting. 
The District Court simply declined to consider whether there was either a substantial 
basis or a substantial need for a default. There was neither. The District Court declined 
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as well to consider whether any lesser sanction would suffice. There were ample. 
The District Court's entry of a judgment of condemnation in this case should be set 
aside in entirety. 
RESPECTFULLY submitted this 3rd day of January, 2002. 
E. Craig Smay 
Attorney for Appellants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
"APPELLANT'S AMENDED BRIEF" to be mailed, postage prepaid, this 3rd day of 
January, 2002 to the following: 
Tony Rampton 
Jones, Waldo, Holbrook, & McDonough 
170 So. Main #1500 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-2034 
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Statement of Arie C. Bogerd 
To E.Craig Smay P.C. Craig Smay Faxnr. : 001-803^39-8544 
From : A.C. Bogerd Faxnr.: 31-345- 0I6I 
Fax consists of/,/ page(s) Time , / Jjf H*5 
Leerdam, April 20, 2000 
S T R I C T C O N F I D E N T I A L 
Re. : List of events of my prosecution 
The actual action started approx on March 28, 199 7 
Dear Craig, 
Please find enclosed a documented list of events since December 31, 1999 
which had a severe impact on me and my family. 
I hope you will also understand how this works in business when they read 
in the paper that I was sentenced by the Dutch attorney (plaintiff) for 
four months jail sentence' Without deduction of the earlier detention, 
knowing of yourself that nothing was done wrong 
a. Summons of the suspected person dated December 27, 1999, delivered on 
December 31,'99 to appear before the Court (Arrondissementsrechtbank) 
on February 25 at 10.05 AM m Dordrecht (3 pages) 
b. Certificate of proof that the afore mentioned Summons was 
handdelivered to me on December 31,'99 (1 page) 
c. Summons to the suspected person (not dated) to appear before the 
Court (Arrondissementsrechtbank) to attend a special Court 
hearing/session of three Judges and one Dutch attorney (plaintiff) at 
2.00 PM, which started at 2.10 PM and ended at 5 10 PM (2 pages) 
d. Minutes of the Courthearing of February 25, 2000 It is ordered that 
my case is to difficult to understand for this Judge and refers my 
case to a multiple Court hearing to be held on March 28, 2000 at 
2.00 PM. 
I told the Judge that this is a very difficult time for me to be met, 
because I have a very important condemnation case for which due dates 
are set as well. She told us plain this is the date we want to hear 
you. Period! (2 pages) 
e. Publication in the newspaper (Reformatorisch Dagblad) of Wednesday, 
March 29, 2000 (enlarged page) and reduced page "Boekhouder" 
sentenced for four months unconditional by Dutch attorney 
(plaintiff). 55 year old bookkeeper AB from Hei-en Boeicop. 
The Court will make their decision on April 11, 2000 (2 pages) 
f. Publication in the newspaper of Wednesday, April 12, 2000 
• Rivierenland 
• Reformatorisch Dagblad 
Boekhouder cleared of tax fraud, not to be blamed, purpose is not the 
case. (2 pages) 
g. Letter dated April 13, 2000 of my lawyer Mr C.N G.M Starmans 
congratulating me with the Order of the Court of April 11, 2000 
"Fully free of any charges!'1 We have to wait untill April 26, to sec 
any appeal is filed by the Dutch attorney 
h. Final judgment of the Court dated April 11, 2000 signed by the three 
(3) Judges (4 pages). 
If you have any more questions, please inform immediately. 
up to May 5, 2000 to finalize the "draft*1 appraisal of 
Chudleigh. 
ArrOndissementsparket 
v>ostbus ZOOs postcode 3300 Gc 
bector : 19 
Parketnr : l i /023024~98 
Volgnr : 0011 
D A G V A A R O I N G VAN VEPOAChTE 
Aan. 
m a s : 86gerd 
votfrnaiien: Ar7e Cornei iS 
geboren op: 21 oktober 1944 te Hei- en Boer cop 
Konende tei 4126 RW Hei- en 0oeicop 
adres; F A van Hallstraat 3 
H<erb»j dagvaard tic u on a Is verdachte te verschijnen op vrijdag 25 februar 
2000, ire 10.05 our, ter terechtzi ttmq van de pol t tierecnter in de 
arrondisSetientsrechtbank te Dordrecht, Steegoversl oot 36, 
tenetnde terecht te staan terzak£ van hetgeen hiconder i^ owschreven. 
Tk verwtjs naar de nedadahngen ondei 1 t/nr 1C op de achterzijde van 
dit blad. 
Dt>rdr%ctit^ 2/ de-cetsber 1993 
De ofif-foier van jtrstitie 
Aan bovenbedoeIde jedagvaaroe persoon wordt tenf?s tagelegd dat 
hij 
op een of »eer 11 jdsat tp(pen) Jn of oasfcreeks de pe node van Ih raaart 1991 tot 
en net 24 juni 1997 
te Gorinche/s, in ell geva 1 in Nederland, 
neerwalen, altbans eenwaaf, 
tezaiten en in veren igtrt^ i »et <€(eT>> artder(en), a 1th arts alieen, 
<*efkens) 6pzettelijk een bij de belasttngwet vOorzrene aangifte als bedoe'J 
in de Algeaene Met inzafce RijksWtestInsert, 
te weten <een> aangifte<n) Veruogensbela^ti ng 
ten naae van here, verdachte,. 
Ctelkens) onjuist en/of onvollec^jg heeft gedaan pf heeft doen doen door (een) 
ander (en), , 
lowers heeft/hebben h.j f verdachte, en/of 2*jn nededader<s) 
(teI kens) opzette1ijk 
op een of weer van de h*erna te noeiven bij de Insp ecteur der Bela^t»ngen re 
6or i ncheti~~en/of elders rn Nederfand inge I everde aangifte(nN Verroogen-sbe last \r 3 
(tetkens) een te 1 aag vernogen opgegeven en/of doe n opgeven, 
terwijf daarvan (tefkens) het gevolg zou kunren 2\ jn dat te neinig heiastmq 
zou kunnen norden geheven, 
he+- bet^eft 6en of meer van de navolqende aangifte <n) Vernogensbel asting 
Arrondissementsparket 
O o t d r e c h t ->CHR 
postbue f005 postcode 3300 GE r — _ 
eiad 2 
Sector : 19 
Parke t r r : l l /02302<-98 
Volgnr : 0Q11 
^en a a n g i f t e Vertiogert&be J a s t i n g t990 
t . n . v . dhr A € Bogerd* 
jged^teerd 25 naart 1391 
reel: afs aangegeven "VeraogeVi* T f $ r 3 0 1 , — 
gedaan opr of omstreeks 26 rtaart 199d-j 
en/of 
— een aang* f t e Ver^ogensbejast i ng 1331 
t*n«v- dhr A C Bogerd 
gedattnard 1? augustus 1992 
net a l s sartg'egeven fiSegatief) "Veritogen" ^f l 7 . 4 5 6 , - - - / -
gedaan op of oustreeks 19 augustus 1992: 
en/of 
~- een aang i f t e Verwog^nsbeJast/ng 1992 
t * n . v . dhr A C Bogerd . 
gedateerd 28 f ^ r u a r < 1993 
ttet a I * aangegeven "^erwogen" f l 16*074,-
gedaan op of oinstreriks 25 tte( 1993$ 
en/o f 
— een aangffte Veruogensbelasting 1993 
t.n.v, dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 2 apriI 1994 
met als aangegeven "Vertaogen" fl ^9.287,-
gedaan op of omstreeks 8 apr»( 1334$ 
en/of 
-~ een aangifte Vernogensbe1asting 1994 
t.n.v. cfhr A C Bogerd 
gedatetsrd 31 maart 1995 
«et a 1s aangegeven ^emo^en^ f I 75-0B8,-~ 
gedaan op of onstreefcs 6 £pr11^1^95; 
en/of , " "*-\ \ 
<~~- >J j 
-*- een aapjgtfte Ver*ogeasbeJ asttrvg-, 1995 
t . n . v . dhr A C Bogerd^ 
gedateerd 15 net 199b 
«et a fs aangegeven "tferraogen" f 1 209.737,— 
godaan op of oeietreefcs 29 me i 1996$ 
en/of 
— een aang i f t e Vernogertsbe4ia^£|ng 199S 
t . n . v . dhr A C Bogerd'' ' ' / 
gedateerd 24 j u m 1997 ' 
Arrdndissementsparket 
D o r d ' ^ n t 








net a is aangegeven (negat ie f ) "Vernogen' f* 105 .536 ,— - / -
gedaan op of otistree^fc 2< j u n i 1§37} 
a r t £8 h d 2 Algerc^ne wet mzake r 'J^sbe las t inyen 
Arrondissemeoitspa kei 
Dordr e d i t 





3» ** yy 
Akte van ui f ing (NP) DAGV 
Akf< van utCrciking van di gertciuthjke b u d guuimmcrd els hieronder vermeld en beMemd voor 
11/023(124-98 02302498 
Bogerd 
Arie Corne I is 
21 oktober 1944 te He 1 en Hoe»cop 
4126 RW Met en Boeiuop 
F A van Ha I Istraat .S 
/Adreu w wT/flWif »r/i/ f 77 / «V JVhteirbm* i» nedoelde brief heh Ik ondcrgelekende 
A r i uitgereikt aan de geadrevM.trde in p< r^oon ' 
H 1 t omdal de geadr ^seerdeniel werd aangcuoffoHip ln< dinn mi] ni^t vukk adrtA 
ultgereJkt aan die ztch op dat adres be\ ond en d«e /tch 
bereid verllaarc ' d e brief montvangM te i nnu t i u <a \rrv\i5id modej^adcefcteerde t edocn toekumen 
f ^ nie{ kunnen ml '(ken,umdai op bet dooj rmjingeuikleudu v nuiiand word aangurofkn i k h t b t u p U a U e u i . benefit 
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op he(daartn gt noemde pnstkantoor of politic bun_aj 
H i met uitgerelkt, )mdat 
1 f I volgens m* dedehng van degcnedie / R I I op IK I door mi] I igevukk iidreg bc\und, dc ^eadresseerdr daai nu i w<iont 
noch verb* H\ 
2 Ti degenend 7id) ophet door mi] (ngovukk a d r o k u u n 1 le bncl met in ormangM wiklc fKijitn 
^ Tl de in de atiessering aangegeven vvoninj1 jm t l>eM<ial 
]h /e -tku In II ik tereionrinnai v\aari»eidopgemaaU u i o n d e k k f nd 
Funrm f stanctpfaots Jb-'i (dCLZsi oltc/l ) < ' Ga {/ / O - v ^ <: / / 
II heden li* 
U (\(ra«( htiisnr *-JI pUiaistuuimj 
V * ujfgereikt aan < J g<-adiei«-erd< in JH r*»ot»n 
! uitgerelkt aan 
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voornaweo: Arte Cornells 
geboren op: 21 oktobqr 1944 te Het~ en Boeicop 
Honende te: 4126 RW Het- en 8oe«coo 
arfrfts! f A Vfen HaHctraat 3 
tii&rbtj roep ik u op ow te vercchijnen op dinsdag 28 lrtaart 2000^ te 14.00 uur, 
ter/terecbtzitting van de ©eervoud/ge strafkamer in de arrondtsse«^ntsr©chtbank 
te Dordrecht, Steegovenploot 36, 
teneinde tegen*toordig tar zijn bij d« nadere befoandeiing van de3jfc*ge4-mj 
aannarrgtge strafzaak Haarin ter terechtzi tting dd. 2S februtri 2000 
de zaak werd doorverwezeh. door de pof i t ierechter naar de weervoudtge strafkame r. 
/ b U 
Ik ve rmje naar de «\ededehngen onder t f6>7 ^q 8 op de achterzi jde van 
d i t blad-
buitenrgewone f i 
ARFONDISSEMENTSRECHTBANK TE DORDRECHT 
i ft W ^ ^ 
Parketnummer. 11.023024 98 * D 
Volgnummer: 11 
PROCES-VERBAAL TERECHTZITTING 
Proces-verbaal van de in het openbaar gehouden terechtzitting 
van de poiitierechter in de arrondissementsrechtbank te 
Dordrecht op 25 februari 2000 
Tegenwoordig. 
mr. C P E M. Fontei]n-van der Meulen poiitierechter, 
mr. F.W. van Lotttim, officier van justitie, 
en mr. P.W.J.J. Joosen, griffier 
De poiitierechter doet de zaak tegen na te noemen veidachte 
uitroepen. 
De verdachte, ter terechtzitting aanwezig, antwoordt op de 
vragen van de poiitierechter te zijn genaamd* 
Arie Cornells Bogerd, 
geboren op 21 oktober 19^4 te Hei~ en Boeicop 
en wonende te Hei- en Boeicop, F.A. van Hallstraat 3. 
Als raadsman van verdachte is mede ter terechtzitting aanwezig 
mr. C.N.G.M. Starmans, advocaat te Utrecht. 
De poiitierechter vermaant verdachte oplettend te zijn op 
hetgeen hij zal horen en deelt hem mede dat hi] m e t tot 
antwoorden verplicht is. 
De raadsman van verdachte deelt mede dat hem telefomsch is 
bericht dat de poiitierechter voornemens is de onderhavige zaak 
te verwijzen naar de meervoudige strafkamer. H13 deelt mede 
preliminaire verweren te willen voeren en verzoekt de 
poiitierechter deze te behandelen alvorens de zaak te verwijzen 
De poiitierechter deelt mede dat zij van oordeel is dat deze 
zaak in verband met de complexiteit daarvan door de meervoudi-
ge kamer voor de behandelmg van strafzaken in deze rechtbank 
moet worden behandeld en verwi]st, qehoord de officier van 
justitie, de verdachte en zijn raadsman, deze zaak naar die 
kamer. 
sisico 
Gelet op vorenstaande dienen de door de verdedigmg 
aangekondigde preliminaire verweren ook bij geJegenheid van de 
behandelmg door de meervoudige kamer Le worden aangevoerd, 
voorts kan alsdan het -thans tardief- verzoek tot het horen 
ter terechtzittmg van de getuige P J Leeuwerik door de 
verdedigmg worden herhaald 
Vervolgens beveelt de politierechter de oproeping van 
verdachte tegen het tijdstip, waarop met de behandelmg van 
deze zaak zal worden voortgegaan 
Zij deelt op voorhand mede dat hiervoor bmnen de rechtbank als 
datum is gereserveerd 28 raaart 2000 te 14.00 uur en zegr 
verdachte deze datum aan 
De raadsman van verdachte verzoekt akte van de mededeimg dat de 
voornoemde getuige Leeuwerik op gemelde datum verhmderd is te 
verschijnen. 
Waarvan is opgemaakt dit proces-verbaal 
woe sdig 2q maaa 2(XX 
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V en on t corre \p mdtnl 
O O R D R t C H I - De g e r m t n t e 
D o r d r e t h t stejt in de foekomst s t ren 
ge v o o r w u r d e n aan dc p r o s t i t u t e in 
de stdd Vo^doet een prost i t tuiebe 
dn j f met a in de ersen dan kn jg t bef 
g txn v e r ^ u n n m g en dreigt s iuihng 
Dit >U3i in ceu noca Jie de grmeente 
he< ft op*,cstcId over net prosnruuebe 
Kid van dc gemeente Dcze iiet de ko 
~iendc ITVUTK! fer mzage er idl op bo 
endie i op een tru>praa_kavond op 16 
rifi w rrder behandc d Vanaf 1 juh 
k inncn >e»obednjven een vergonnir^ 
aaiwrag a Na I JKU ber moeten aile 
c^ubi c tn vergunnmg Vbben 
Toi op h« k n was prustiruin. m N~ 
dcrtand offitic-1 verb-Hlcr rr tar w a 1 
be! oogluoVend tocgcsu-in V anal J ok 
u bcr is prosiirutie met n<.cr strafbaar 
( j n i t t r ( n ku m* n ru hun eiger h* }>id 
•p lit g bi d mrwdckekn Dord rein 
b e fi cn>(X>c £cK07cn on i k e hi ee i 
° i 
v f ^ u n u n { x te st on v.j*inci bet 
be h )1 t^in ia~ AI,C voor*aarden v I 
1 \~{ om wan xrsunl n i l " 1 I xrk >m t 
c /Ov^rkoi \"i 
^ xanncr df uc nc nrc we a ^ pr< I- (c 
ucn IKC L f^  ounipio^du K IS <_r njc t en 
^J met ^^ idcn Uic^e 1U" <"U s j i t 
^ r )si/tJUC hct / o ^ r i icnei nopeien 
/ d k^„i w ) if»p ^cku ifi^ rd 
Geen vervolging 
voor moeder die j 
dode baby verstopte j 
BORN ( A S P ) - JiLsune s tek sjeen 
strafrechtcl i jke vervolging in tc^en 
een 27 j j n g e vrouw ml he( Zind 
Limburgse: Born die h a j r doodgeb<>-
r t n babv elf maanden lani; verbor 
g t n heeft }>ehcKjden O i l he^fr het 
pa rke t in Maast r icht gistermiddaLg 
meegedetfld 
Dc VDUW meld bet babyhjKjt airrci 
na & grboortc een tijr ian^ in h a 
naehtka-stje v t r ixxgui en later »cnopre 
zt het [? dc turn Doax vonckn k nrn j 
s**n h< r b;kjc «>p 1 ^ <leccu b<( wmg j 
jiar 
Politic en ju^LDe All! " P U vce| 
over rk.7e z^iak k^\)« Dc vroi ^ v-
keerde rnot,e!t/l in ovcrspanncr (oc 
^.tanJ IT l^t bar n vjm W d-o ' ie N r n 
kindje i 
JubUtie 7iz at ^an vcrv •> ^ n IT \ a \ 
1J< t kind { xx\ eboren v.^ n er £rt n 
<;prike is var r i n i -d )if i °**n f ct 1 
/en geneht 
Wei Jcett re u^ < <~ jyV. <r-r>xir 
r n gefnxikn r d it i tralb i_r v 
i.etu ar1 k ! 1 ' van (H( v.e(U)ck van 
trifrecfit Maar justiiie ^ )i Jt cfc> rung 
n e t dc o rasi i r r^^br f t i wjir mi de 
vr ;Uv* t v J J b ()r m n k f en «r 
^e ee /c i ^ n i e h ( i,e^ r d I r ft r n 
d-^rvonden 
(ind iide'ijk hi jtt •} K V A jc 
tcNK>rte var ^ r L n * n^ r he f j 
V r n u ) h del 
Rap en 
DEN BOSCH h-i eot c u vu5 
gcdepniteerde stateu v u Noor\1 Bra 
bant wi] het n p e r v in kievitscirrtn 
voerrtJ m vcrbteekn (X n r u w c Flo-
ra en faumwet die v ^Ipend j a v 
van krachi word biedf o urtoe dc 
mo^ebjkhcid D i m i net aL in 
iOCjQ m Noord Bnbant ttet i )gc 
noemde ecrste kievtt^i g votider 
De k^tvit l in Bnl ant de betang 
njkbte weid^vc^ 1 Ani tKjv"ndicn een 
nuUige uueetcneter Het dageijjk> 
b^sHjur van de fxuvireic wd Je v o 
c:el met her verK<xl betcr Ixrscher 
men 
Bockhoudci * 
D O R D R f - U n voer de ccchi 
hank in DoreLe^bt s giN'fren vier 
maaMen on rx>r^aardei^jkc g ^an 
^erusstraf gee J te er de 5} jann,^ 
bockhouder A P uit He e ) B >e 
^.op De nun z > j m 4< oen x k vu\ 
I W ) tot 1996 k w u te wcmig in 
kom ten opgeeeve^ heOben «^ an dx 
beiasting VoUcn de offteieT van 
justme ika\ de m m jat met op^et 
orndat hij m nd^ uilde bt* alen Het 
gm^ om bijf i 30 (KX) guUkn De 
re ^tbanfr d x t OP I trr 1 ui(spn\k 
Vt roordehn^ 
fX)RDFv ffHI D r>;rj^>c 
r-ehtbink heeft d 7 ) j in 3 e mi t rn i 
uor i d riehiw wrrchaulkuf H de 
J uii MIUVA. i rn vcr K c Vrld t< < 
f n irrd j^c ) K ( il U r U n -f ) 
boete van In JU n 1 ^ t k Dc 
di rt^ t-rleiin I- orw n pltat\ van 
U-*c maan Je ral de b<xie in 
plau v-ui /e-» n ruuicn n onC/e^ 
t in 
v ">n 
\ n e 
wc n 
V U 






D c i i f e d ^ M rr Mil 
eur J \ <" met z: jn 
H^ s,-n m r uri K*^ < en ver 
r^V ctr\ i ierc M\M\ Het (M\gt 
get> urot- u JI J t n d i i n 
n i » r r v r de )<K r^t /« k 
LT < j v j i v) eht r ruA beer 
on t u i i 'c il ' J t a (V N J 
i h t K. > J if a t «"J 
n t
 fr ? w n ^ l^ ir 
f y f K > ( R 
'Misschien denken mensen dat het hier v-
Plattelan 
Van een onzer versiaggevers 
Ttel/Gorinchem - En weer was het in de afgelopen da 
gen raak in Culemborg, LeerdamenTiel weliswaar maar 
een auto, maar in Meerkerk werden er vier tegehjk van 
een bednjfsterreingestolen Landelijke cijfers wijzen uit 
dat op het piatteland, dat het Rj vierenland toch vooral JS, 
verhoudmgsgewijsnog meerauto'sgestolen worden dan 
indegrotestad 
„Misschjen zim dc mensen hier 
met zo alert", zegt een woordvoer 
der van motel Van der Valk in Tiel 
een van dc locaties waar relatief 
veel gestolen wordt ,,misschjen 
denken de mensen dat dat soort 
dingen voora! in de grote stcden ge 
beurt en dat het htcr veihger is ' 
In het pohuedtstnet de Waarden 
(Tiel, Culemborg Geldcrmalsen 
en. Bommelerwaard) werden in 
1999 244 auto's gestolen tegen 238 
in 1998 DJC stijging viel nog mee 
maar 1998 was wcl het faar dat de 
schnkerinbegontckotncn En dat 
wordt met minder; alleen al m het 
rayon Tiel (Tiel, Kcsteren en Lch 
teld) werden in de ecrsie dne 
maanden van het huidige jaar 33 
auto s gestolen In de gemeenten 
Gonnchem Leerdam Vlanen 
Giessenlanden en Zedenk (van h ct 
pohtiedistnct Vijfhecrenlandcn) 
werden in 1999 197 auto's gesto-
len In de eerstc dne maanden van 
dat jaar waren het cr 39 mhetcer 
ste kwartaal van dit jaar was de sco 
re m deze vijf gemeenten al 58 De 
mcesten (51) worden in Gonn 
chem achtcrover gcdrukt (eerste 
kwartaal 1999 17) dan volgt Via 
nen (12 in 1999 9) en vervolgens 
Leerdam (7 in 1999 5) Volgcnspo 
buevoorUchler G Herwig zijn er 
geen locaues die er echt uitspnn 
gen wat betreft een verhoogd aan 
tal diefstallen cigenhjk geen hot 
spots Het is lamchj'k verspreid 
De pohtie zjt ovengens met stil 
Autodiefstal komt liard aan bij de 
slaxhtofiers Vaak bli)ktn het vnj 
jeugdige groepen van dadcrs tc 
7i)n Zo wtrden tussen 1 en f OapnJ 
in TicJ zes verdachten v(in autodicf 
stolen werden Fr wcrd overleg ge 
voerd over maatregelen Pohtie 
woordvoerder P VersteegL , Meer 
verhchting struiken kort, borden 
'Auto op slot, buit er uit', camera 
bewakmg Wekunnenalspobtieer 
metdeheledagbbjvenstaan 'Mo 
tel en zjekenhuis hebben de wijze 
raad ook opgevolgd 
Een woordvoerder van de techxu 
sche dienst van het motel „We 
hebben twee slagbomen neergezet 
om het achterterrem wat af te 
schermen Wie daar wil zjjn moet 
een sleutcl bu de receptie ha Jen en 
zeggenwaarvoordatis sAvonds 
na elf uur is er ccn bcwakings 
dienst Maar wczijnzel/ook mccr 
gaan opletten Vonge week zag ik 
een Poolse auto staan met dne 
mannenerin Diestonderalander 
half uur Kwam cr temand met een 
Saab900 Eenvandiegastenuitdte 
Poolse auto ging er omheen lopen 
toen heb ik de pohtie gebeld Die 
controfeerde hun papieren en dan 
ishctgcvaargewekcn vooreven 
Hij denkt dat de auto s vooral gc 
stolen worden door buitenJanders 
Polen Tsjcchen Russen Ik denk 
dat ze die verder verkopen Ze ko 
men met voor kleme oudc auto s 
7e loeren toch vooral op Saabs 
Mercedessen en dat soort spui Bij 
het motel is weleen camerasysteem 
maar dat moet gecnodcmLseerd 
worden zegt de teihmsche man 
De diefstallcn gaan hem zegt hij 
echt aan het hart Als ye h\er komt 
slapen moet jc ccn veihg gtvoei 
hebben 
) Schrmt7 hoofd hcihtaire dicrst 
van het ziekenhim Riviereniund m 
fici 7Cgtdat ookzn zi^h dc advte 
Eet> pUk In Tiel wxar regetmxtig a< 
Tf« t/Cule fn b org 
d vsoensdag I 2 ipnl 2000 
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rd< n v irui! 
V^ / J on e regiortdattie 
Df L W U N X N - Het polderdis tnct 
Croot Maa> en W a i l ga i t vanaf dc7e 
zofm.r het maaib^leid van sloolkan 
ten v e r a n d e r t n he zal minder *<>r 
den ^eiu^utid t u hct district 7e( tn 
plaats van de Yeegboot mex r een 
r m a i k o r f in D<- afvoer \ a n het rnaai 
sel Li uog v*el a n probleem 
Di{ iaicsLc blcck gtskren in Dclwj ; 
nen w i n d u ^ g r u f mr drs A C M 
van t ekhou t het start sctn t,V WKV hci 
pfOjtit Anders rnoaicn Hi) d c d <.V 
door met e* n tractor mi mai korf e t i 
pan meter siootlant schoon te n u k - n 
WII l uc r a! ,/ee! \Iootlu ikn op 1c7c 
r u n i e r o°dcrhouden 7 ?ci r> j e c" 
later _Mair dc brcder*- z«. uenaomde \ 
waterging^n doen we Kt nu toe it) 
meesul met l emia iboot 
Dat j . iat v randcren [ > v o ( 
maajcxxx maajt sloot /cgctjfic [< c 
duu t <ti( n n r cen \cr / imctpum /< 
legt de di;kgra,ii uit D lar wordt h i 
"dvai opgclacle i en aJgcu-crd I A. QC\. 
b<x>t iruaki echfer OOUJI w n vj i dt K 
[>*. u 
v in f»et nu f n lal v«.U # Id 
Oni a <.rf vci > sp r i i u l 
kosft ) k v^r U'Cfi / J / In l nol i rdi ft 
wo ' tn cemaajd maar ook voor die 
si Jkn waarbii dat al bet oeval wai 
B<x:r V* de G u v eigenaar van het 
laad v.a«ii h u start>e n werd gegeveo 
voorziet wcl problcmcn met de dfvocr 
v-tr irct m uusei JDie slootrorrLmcl 
K ml nu een i uual meters van de stoot 
if Of hei I ind Het tb rru>eilijk wcg tc 
h den of (e v "rsnippcrcn Mj»\chjen ka.n 
hu t>eier vlak achter <ie a fr»\ icnr^ ge 
legd dan hg het met in de weg 
\ an f tkhout verw ieht dat de pr >ble 
in n i ict het maaisel ook wel I U U vo 
r n /ulle J komen '^jdens d«* voorlieh 
n j bijccnkoust die op 27 apn! in 
(jarneren vvordt e;ehouden „V\ ij moe 
r« s i m t n »! un ioeken a w r cen oplos 
\ \* De/e /onicr ga^n A^J voortichtij, 
S^JI tort met zo n 10 kilometer meuw 
> v rbeheer Daar u i l k n v^e van l e a n 
l i t c indch 'k gaat hct om 70 n 25 kilo 
meter sk>otkint uaarbi] ^5(K) landci ^ 
na n tx t rokien ziip Met project st irt 
in d B o n m t k r w uird D u m a volgcn 
bet L i I j van M n s er VVa d en de OOJJ 
j oidcr 
>| t l l \ f UN Kl I 7 J ' i l | * 4 1 U w 
( it vj t\ i r i i v * ck id naar v 
f r n » l c « l l ( rhsi» n kunn 
van hct nicuwc mauiscizocn la figs slotm en vaartcn prcscntccrt bet poldi rdistrict 
bclad Hct maaiscl wordt met mccr king) de ocver gedeponecrd maar op hct 
gclcgd Die zijn dbutr met blij mec FWO ANP 
„Werkwijze gocd voor oevers en natuur" 
Maas en Waal gaat 
sloten anders schonen 
B rumvi^en 
BURGH HAAMSTFDt- Van 
elia^, L\p er t^ee brumvissen n u r 
hct dolhjncnotation bij Vyjterland 
Nceltje Ja/is gcbracht Het 6o\fi)i\(.n 
opvang en onderzoeb>centrum op 
Nceltje Jans «b cen samer v.erkin^s 
project tus^en Watcrlind Vceltje 
Jjns en Dolfinanum Hvde.rwijk 
Doel >s voora! het bcgelciei-n van 
dolfi}nen bij hun terugkexr naar zee 
Daarnaast wordt ook onderzoek gc 
da in naif doLfijnen in hun natuurhj 
ke milieu en het voorkomen van bij 
vangsten doe>r de betocpsvtSbcuj 
Gcen fraude 
DORDRECHT Dc DD jange 
boekhondeT A B uit Hei en Boei 
cop is gisteren vnjgesproken van 
bela^tingfraude Ju5eitie v<_rvolgdc 
dc man omdat hij van 1990 tot 1996 
bewust te wetnig inkomsten zou 
hebben opgegeven aan de b< lasting 
He* gjng om bijQa ">0 CKX) gulden 
De rechtbank meende dat de n a n 
weliiwaar te weirug heeft bcLaalek 
maar dat hij dit met rret opzet heeft 
gedaan Daarom treft h e n geen 
blaam Tegen B was vier maand*n 
eel gecLst 
Mishandeling 
DORDRtXTHT bxn MVj mgc 
Dordfentar u gisteren n de Dordtse 
wijk ( rabbci>of aajigchoudcn nadat 
hij eer 54 jange VTOJW IQ haa. wo-
ning had mishandeli In plaats vui 
weg te gaan viel de man na het mci 
dent in de shapkimcr op bed in 
slaap w n rop het slaehteffcr de \KJ 
hue bcjde V algens dc poi ue e.aat 
hc\ om cen 1 im,er lopend reLtKCon 
flict De vrowv. hep " n o p ^ z w o l 
lew ge/ieht en ecu blao^ ooi ")p f>e 
man is m verzek nn^ gtbteM 
Brand 
HFf-NVI 1FT In cen ^oonhui^ 
en ecn A/ nkcl aan dc Stitioas«•<•-, m 
Hcenvhct bectf vdLO. acht ecn grote 
bnnd gewoc i Vi hebben 7ich eecn 
|H*isoonljjke oneelu^ken vv_>e>r^<-
da in l>e w n k e ' l vc llccli v. itcv 
i r u ' h-^ t w Yt(\*\ x r I < 1 
t no () r 
w ifdv n*r< 
vf>irun i"t 
^ e l u 
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13 april 2000 
lazake 
Bogerd/OM 
Geachte heer Bogerd, 
Hierbij bevestig lk voiledigheidshalve de inhoud van bet vonnis van de Rechtbank te Dordrecht d d 
11 april 2000, inhoudende voiledige vrijspraak van hetgeen U te laste werd gelegd 
Ik feliciteerde U reeds met dat resultaat 
De Officier van Justitie heeft 2 weken de tijd om hoger beroep aan te tekenen, derhalve tot en met 
d'msdag 25 april 2000. 
Woensdagochtend 26 april 2000 irtformeer ik Uof dat het geval is. 
Is dat niet het geval, dan staat de weg open om verzoeken tot schadevergoeding m te dienen, zowel wat 
betreft de door U op het pohtiebureau doorgebrachte penode, de kosten van derden (in het bijzonder 
de heer Leeuwerik en mevrouw Kroon) en de kosten van rechtsbtjstand, waaronder zowel de kosten 
van Uw vonge raadsman als die van ondergetekende 
We houden eikaar op de hoogte 
l«i«re ajmspraJcebjldicid is bepcrkt tot hrt btdrag dai ui hci desbctreiTendc grval oudrr ou/e beroeDsaaasprak<Jijfcheia*vr.rzci:<nnc wordt 
lutbctatld Any habdity shall be limited to the amount which is paia out and. ' the firms ,>rof<-<;<;ional liability in tbe matter oono^nrfl 
parketnummer 11 023024/98 
datum uitspraak ! 1 apnl 2000 
Srrnfvonnis van dc arrondissementercchtbank tc Dordrecht 
I. Onderzoek van de zaalc 
In de zaak van de officier van justitie in het arrondissement Dordrecht tegen 
A r i e Cornel i s Bogerd, 
geboren te Hei- en Boeicop op 21 oktober 1944, 
wonende te Hei en Boeicop, F A van Hallstraat 3, 
heeft de meervoudige kamer voor de behandelmg van strafzaken van de arrondissements-
rechtbank te Dordrecht -na verwijzing door de pobtierechter daarheen- het navolgende 
vonrus gewezen 
De rechtbank heeft de processtukken gezien en de zaak onderzocht ter terechtzittmg van 
28 maart 2000 op de grondslag van de tenlasteleggwg 
Zij heeft kennis genomen van de vordenng van de ofBaer van justitie en van de verdedi 
ging, naar voren gebracht door de verdachte en zyn raadsman mr C N G M Starmans, 
advocaal te Utrecht 
2* De tenlastefeffging. 
Aan verdachte is ten laste geiegd, hetgeen vermeld staat in de dagvaarding, waarvan een 
kopie in dit vonms is gevoegd 
\»m> iw& 
A C Bogcrd 
11 023Q23/98 
vs 11-4 20O0 
AiTondissementsparket 
O o r d r e c h t SCh-
p o s t b u s 7005 pos tcode 3300 G£ / — 
Dubbei 
D^GVAAPOING VAN VERDACHTE 
Sector : 19 
Parketnr : i 1/023024-98 
Volgnr : 00il 
Aan: 
naam: 8ogerd 
voornanien: Arte Cornells 
geboren op: 22 oktober 1944 te He/- en 8oeicop 
Honende te: 4 12b RW He i- en 8oe<cop 
adres: P" A van Halistraat 3 
Hferbij dagvaard <k u o« als verdachte te versch/jnen op vrijdag 25 februar? 
2000, ta 10.05 uur, ter terechtz i tt i ng van de pol i t > erechter in de 
a rrond i ssenientsrechtbank te Dordrecht, Steegovers I oot 36, 
teneinde terecht te staan terzake van hetgeen hieronder is omschreven. 
Ik verwijs naar de nededelingen onder 1 t/m 10 op de achterzijde van 
cbt blad. 
Dordrecht, 27 decemoer 1999 
Oe officier van justit.e, 
Aan bovenbedoeJde gedagvaarde persoon nordt ten I astege)egd dat 
op een of reeer t«jdst tp (pen) in of orastreeks de periode van 26 raaart 1991 tot 
en net 24 jum 1997 
te Gorinchero, in elk gevaI in Nederland, 
neercialen, althans eenmaaJ, 
tezamen en in vereniging met (een) ander len), a I th ans alleen, 
(telkens) opzettelijk een bij de belastingwet voorziene aangifte als bedoe'd 
in de Algeraene Wet mzake R i jksbe last mgen, 
te weten (een) aangifte(n) VermogensbeIasting 
ten nane van hera, verdachte, 
(telkens) onjuist en/of onvolledig heeft gedaan of heeft doen doen door (een) 
ander (en) , 
inmers heeft/hebben hij, verdachte. en/of z t jn med edader (s^  
(telkens) opzettelijk 
op een of meer van de hierna te noesien bij de Inspecteur der Belactingen te 
Gormchem en/of elders in Nederland ingeieverde aangifte'n) Verraogensbe \ ast i ng 
(telkens) een te Iaag vermogen opgegeven en/of doen opgeven, 
term jl daarvgn (telkens) net gevolg zou kunnen zi jn dat te weimg oelastmq 
zou kunnen worden geheven, 
het betreft een of neer van de navolgende aangifte (n) VermogensbeIJbting 
,sementsparket 
Oordrecht SCHf-
postbus 7005 postcode 3300 GE /—— — — — — 
8fad 
V 
Sector : 19 
Parketnr ; 11/023024-98 
Volgnr : 001i 
— een aangifte Vernogensbelastmg 1990 
t.n.v. dhr A C 8ogerd 
gedateerd 25 maart 1991 
net als aangegeven "Vermogen" fl 8.901, 
gedaan op of omstreeks 26 i^ aart 1991; 
en/of 
-- een aangifte Verinogensbei ast i ng 1991 
t.n.v. dhr A C Boqerd 
gedateerd 17 augustus 1992 
raet ais aangegeven (negatief) "Verraogen" fl 7,456,-- -
gedaan op of omstreeks 19 augustus 1992; 
en/of 
-- een aangifte Vernogensbelasting 1992 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 26 februari 1993 
met als aangegeven "Verroogen" fl 16.074,— 
gedaan op of omstreeks 25 tie i 19935 
en/of 
— een aangifte VerwogensbeIasting 1993 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 2 apri! 1994 
net als aangegeven "Vermogen" fl 29.28?,— 
gedaan op of omstreeks 8 apriI 1994; 
en/of 
-- een aangifte Vemogensbel ast 1 ng 1994 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 31 maart 1935 
met als aangegeven "Verraogen" fl 75.088,--
gedaan op of omstreeks 6 apr/I i995j 
en/of 
-- een aangifte Vernogensbelast1ng 1995 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 15 oei 1996 
raet als aangegeven "Verraogen" fl 209.737,--
gedaan op of omstreeks 29 me 1 1996; 
en/of 
-- een aangifte VermogensbeIast1ng 199b 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 24 junt 1997 
3. De ontvankclifkheid van de officier van rustitie. 
Namens verdachte heeft de raadsman tcr terechtzitting reeds dadehjk na de venficatje van 
de personalia van verdachte het verweer voorgedragen -en toegehcht- dat de officier van 
justitie met ontvankehjk is in de vervolging 
Na beraadslaging heefi de rechtbank ter terechtzitting uitspraak gedaan over het gevoerde 
verweer Zij heeft het verweer ongegrond bevonden, waarna het onderzoek in de zaak 
onmiddelhjk is voortgezet 
Ter gelegenheid van het voeren van de verdediging tijdens het onderzoek ter terechtzitting 
hceft de raadsman gepersisteerd bij het door hem voorgedragen -prehmmaire- verweer 
Door de raadsman zijn geen andere feiten of omstandigheden aangevoerd dan die ten 
grondslag hebben gelegen aan het door de rechtbank ter terechtzitting ongegrond bevonden 
verweer 
De rechtbank ziet dan ook -na de beraadslaging na sluitmg van het onderzoek- geen 
aanleiding op haar ter terechtzitting gedane uitspraak terug te komen 
Ook ovengens is met van feiten of omstandigheden gebleken die tot met-ontvankelijkheid 
van de officer van justitie zouden moeten leiden De officier van jusntie is dus ontvankelijk 
in de vervolging 
4. Vmspraak. 
De rechtbank acht met wettig en overtuigend bewezen hetgeen verdachte is ttn laste 
gelegd Verdachte zai hiervan worden vnjgesproken 
Weliswaar staat naar het oordeel van de rechtbank vast dat verdachte de in de tenlasteleg-
ging vermelde aangiften Vermogensbelasting telkens onjuist en/of onvolJedig heeft gedaan, 
doch zij acht met name met bewezen dat verdachte telkens opzettehjk een te laag vermogen 
heeft opgegeven De rechtbank heeft in haar overwegmg laten meewegen dat verdachte -na 
raadplegmg van een m de Verenigde Staten van Amenka gevestigde en geregistreerde 
accountant, die hem zou hebben voorgehouden dat herhaaide aangifte in Nederland met 
nodig was- van zijn tn de Verenigde Staten verworven inkomen (en daardoor gecreeerd 
vermogen) telkens wel afeonderiijk aangifte heeft gedaan bij de belastingdienst in de 
Verenigde Staten 
A-C Bogerd 
11 023023 9$ 
vs U-4 201K) 
5. DE BESLlSSfNG. 
De rechtbank beslist aJs volgt 
ZIJ verklaart de officier van justitie ontvankelijk in de vervolgmg 
Zij verklaart met wettig en overtmgend bewezen, dat de verdachte de ten laste gelegde 
feiten heeft begaan en spreekt hem daar/an vnj 
Dit vonius is gewezen door mrs N JC van Spronssen, voorzittcr, A P Hameete en M P 
Tilman-Knoester, rechters, in tegenwoordigheid van D J Boogert, gnffier, en is uitgcspro 
ken ter openbare terechtzjtting van de rechtbank op 11 apnl 2000 
A.C Bogerd 
11 023021/98 
vs. 11-4 2000 
Toelichting op de procedure 
Vertegenwoofdiging door een 
advocaat 0 Als u voor een overtredmg of pen misdnjf tererhi moot sia<io kunt u ZJCh op de zrtting laten vcriegonwno'diqen door een advoraal die u daartoe wel uttdrukkeltjk tnoet machtigfjn Voor hex kanlonyerecht kunt u zich OOK laten vertegrn 
wocrdigen door lemand die yeen advocaat is Deze persoon moot dan wel van u een schnftelijkc voimjcnt krijgrn om 
aan de rechtcr le laten zien 
loevoegtng van een advocaat 
Voorstel ter voorkommg 
stfafverw/gmq 
Als u nog geen advocaat hebt kunt u on-, toevcegmg v<n een advocaat vragen Bent u 'nqeslcten or bevH van d'„ 
reenter don moet u uw verzoek nchten <ja<» dc president van de rerhtbank »n a.'i^ andcre geva-ie-- - x>k als u in 
verzekermg bent gesteld - moet u zich ncntcn lot net bureau rechtsbijslandvooizeniny 
Staat op het toil dai u ten iaste is geiegd geen andere hoofdstraf dan e]en geldboete. dan kunt u de jn iaer van justitie 
alsnog vragen een transacuevoorstel te doen Oat betekent dai de officier voorwaarden steit wn.irj.nr J moet vo'docn 
om de s*rafver\olgmg te voorkomen Oeze mag uw vczoek n«H weigrren <}!s u beinri bent het maxn^jm van de 
geldboete bmnen de gestelde tenmjn te betalen en u ook aan andere te sieflen voorwaarden wilt voidoen Voldoet ii 
lijd/g en volledig aan het transartievoorstel, dan vervaft de dagvaardmg en wordt dc zaak met op dc l^cchtzitung 
behendeld 
Transactjevoorstel van de 
ofticicr van justitie 
Bezwa^rschnft legen de 
dagvaardmg 
Uitstel van uw zaak 
Aanweztgherd op de 
lerechtz/Wng 
Het is mogelijk riat de officier van justitie zelf alsnog besturt voor het ten Iaste gelegde feit een transauitvoorstpl *c 
dcert U benl met verplicht hierop in te gaan In dat geval moet u op de terechtzitting verschijnen Voldoet u tijd«g en 
volledig aan het tnansactievoorstel dan vervalt de dagvaardmg en wordt de zaak met op de tererhiziUinq behandejefc 
U kunt bmnen acht dagen na de betekening van deze dagvaardmg maar wel voor fvet begin \an dc iererbtzitting, e'en 
bezwaarschnft tegen deze dagvaardmg indienen Oa geldt niet in zaken die voor de kantonrechter komen Uw 
bcTwaarschnft moet u zelf mleveren bi) de griffte van het gerecht Uw advocaat of temand die u oij bijzondere votmacht 
schnftelqk hebt gemachugd, (nag dat ook doen U kunt geen bezwaarschnft meer indienen als u al een kennisgevmg 
van verdere vervolgmg voor rieizeUde feit hebt gekregen 
lodien u de re<:hter om uitstel van behandeling van uw zaak hebt gevraagd moet u /eif nagaan of n.i uitstel is 
vt-rleend U bent in begiose/ met verphctit op de terechtzitting te verschijnen Met mstemming van de reenter kan b«, 
uw afwezigheid dc verdediging door uw advoca3t worden gevoerd, Als 6c rechter het nodig vindt kan hi] bevelen dar 
a zeff op de terechcatttng aanwezig beat en dasrtw/ uw rnedebrengtng door de poUUe ge/asten Indien u ten b\de van 
het feit jonger benl dan achtien jaar. bent u we< verphcht om te verschijnen Als u met aan deze verpUchtmg voldoet 
kan de rechter uw medebnengtng gelasten 
Verschijnt uw vertegenwoofdiger of uw gemachtigd advocaat op de terechtzitting en u met, dan word* er bi| de verdere 
behandeling van de zaak van utt gegaan dat u wel persoonhjk aanwezig was. Als u jonger bent dan 16 jaar en een 
advocaat hebt dan komt een eantal bevoegdheden die een verdochte heeft eveneens aan deze advocaa' toe 
H 7 J AJs u wilt dat de officier van justitie getuigen en/of dcskundigen dagvaardt of schnftelijk opfoepc moet u daar 
\S tenmmste dne dagen voor de terechtzitting om vragen Oat kan persoonliik bij het anDndis^cmentaparket of bij 
aangetekende bnef^gcnchl aan de officier van justitie (postadres op de voorzijde) U qeeft de namen beroep en de 
woon- of vefblijfpJaats.vaVi'tte getuigen of dcskundigen op. Als u deze niet weet. moet u deze personen zo nauwkeung 
mogelijk omschnjven.-6fj een^chnftefijke opgave geldt de dag van ontvangst van dc brief op het arondissements 
parket als de dag van opgave 
Oproepen geiuigen en/of (6 \J U hebt het recht om zelf geluigen en dcskundigen te laten dagvaarden. schrrftelijk te laten oproeper of :er 
deskundtgen door u zelf terechtzitting mee te brengen. U kunt ook taten weten dat u op de zitting een tolk nodiq hebL Na een eveniuele 
schorsmg van de behandefing van uw zaak hebt u het rechl alsnog nieuwe nog met gehoorde getu«gen en 
deskundigen te laten dagvaarden, schnftelijk te laten oproepen of ter terechizitltng mee te brengen 
De kosten van het door u zdf laten dagvaarden of oproepen en de kosten verbooden aan het verschnnen van geiuiqen 
en deskundigen komen voor uw rekenmg 
Oproepen gelutgen en/of 
deskundigen door de offtoer 
van jusUUe 
Bencht over de u/tspraak 
Termtjn uiispraak en tnsie/ien 
r^chtbmtddel 
AJtematieve sanction 
9 In dc gcvallen dat deze dagvaardmg aan u persoonlijk of aan een door uw schnfiehjk gemachugde «s urtgere»kt of als 
u zelf op de terechtzitting of nadere terechtz i t t ing aanwezig bent geweest ontvangi u in het alQemeeu geen benchi 
over de uitspraak van de rechter Oat geldt ook als u op de terechtzitting door een ander venegenwcordiqd bent 
geweest of uw advocaat gemachtigd hebt uw Yerdediqing te voeren 
10 De uitspraak is na verloop van 14 dagen onherroepehjk als deze dagvaardmg aan u persoonlijk of aan u * schnltchjk 
gemachugde »s uugereikt, of als u ?e\i of <emar>d t\amem> u op de lervohizaimg aanwezig is geweest Dat is ook het 
geval als er een omstandigneid is geweest waardoor u van tevoren kon weten wat de dag v jn de lerechtznimq w j j 
Dat betekent dat u na die 14 dagen geen rechtsmiddel (verzet hoqef beroep of t>crocp in cassabe) meer icgen die 
uitspraak kunt mstelien 
He( is daarom aan te bevefen dat u bmnen 14 dagen na de uitspraak van dc rechter bij de gnffie naar de .nhoud van 
de uiupraak infomipert Oe redtter zal n»ecstal me teen na de behandeling van de ^aak uitspraak doen BIJ behandplmg 
door dc meervoudige kamer is dat in het algemeen na 14 d3gen De gnffie kan u mededelen wat vocr recMsmiddel 
tegen de uitspraak openstaat en u ook andere inuchtingen gever Het rechtsmiddel dat tegen de uuspranK open staat 
kunt u instellrn door een verkiarmg op de griffie uf te leggen Dat kunt u zeff doen of uw advocaat 6f enr-ard anders 
die vi dnarloe bij bijzondere voimacht maciuigde 
Het is mogelijk dat de rechter een gevangenisstraf wil opleggen De reenter kan in ptaats daarvan een At fkb iuf 
Coubetaalde nrbeid ten algemene nutte) opleggen enaar dat kan al leei i als u dat zelf op de zitimg aanbirci 
Pcrsoonsgegevens van verdachten van wie de strafzaak ler terecfitzitting aantiangig wordt qema.ikc w(K<-^n opge^om* M 
m de Verwii^indcx Personen Strafrechtshandhavmg Doe! van deze registratie is het onden:;ount/ 
ofganisanes a«e uken vervullen l^nnen de strafrecfusketon Dc Min/stc van Justitie r» houder van deze rcqisKjuc V'%r 
nadere infnrmatie kunt u terecht b'j het arrond'sscnentsoarket 
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11 okiober2000 Bogerd / OM 
Dear mr, Smay, 
Like you know, I am involved as lawyer of mr. A.C. Bogerd, born on October 21, 1944, living in Hei-
en Boeicop aan dc F.A. van Hallsttaai rv, 3, The Netherlands, 
I reviewed your faxmosaege dated October 10, 2000 (containing 24 "background facts"), a* attached to 
this statement 
As lawyer/auomey of mr. Bogerd in the in your notes mentioned case against the Dutch prosecutor 
and tax-authorities before the court in Dordrecht, the Netherlands, 1 can confirm thai the 
statements/background facts in mentioned notes numbered 12,14,15,16 and 17 are true and correct 
f,M. S Unmans, 
attorney 
Icdcrc Auuprilcchjkljrtd it bcpc/Jct KM li*t b<4rap du m lice dcibcucttcndc jovj nndrr
 Uiu* lirnirji\a4n>praUUjllifuli.vrf/A^r.My HVI<1I 
UJI&CUild Any liJ».lhy *hall b\ (fml(?4 co the MttOUUt wh.cti »» (MUI mu utnUr llir firm's ]trufi»««i«iu.i1 lululiiy nt lit* m«u«r concerned 
on the properties, and his decision-making functions required his participation on an 
almost daily basis in completing an appropriate appraisal. For that purpose he had 
scheduled several trips to Utah during preparation of the matter for trial, 
7. In the Summer of 1999, counsel for defendant began experiencing difficulty 
communicating with defendants' representative, Mr. Bogerd, following Mr. Bogcrd's 
second trip to Utah to prepare the matter. 
8. After a time, communications ceased. Messages left with Mr. Bogerd's office 
and home were not returned. While Mr. Bogerd's office undertook to get messages 
to Mr. Bogerd, and to obtain responses, they were unable to do so, and advised 
counsel that they were unable to provide a full explanation. Counsel learned that 
Mr. Chudleigh was having the same experience, 
9. Ultimately, counsel for plaintiff determined thai effective representation was 
impossible without effective communication, Counsel sought leave to withdraw on 
October 13, 1999, 
10. Leave was granted in an Order dated October 27, 1999 which required 
plaintiff to find new counsel within thirty days, upon threat of entry of judgment 
upon the terms of the existing Order for Immediate Possession. A new scheduling 
order was entered, 
11. On November 29, 1999, plaintiffs counsel was re-engaged by plaintiff and 
filed a re-appearance. 
12. It was then revealed that Mr. Bogerd had been the subject of an investigation 
by Dutch tax authorities and had actually been incarcerated and held 
incommunicado. The Dutch authorities have, and had, exercised power to 
incarcerate, to seize business and sequester record*, and to impose gag orders upon 
the subjects.of investigation, their families and employees. Mr. Bogerd had been 
subjected lo a full exercise of these powers. After an initial investigation, the Dutch 
authorities had again demanded that Mr. Bogerd respond to extended interrogation 
and investigation of his records. After discussion with his Dutch counsel, however, 
Mr. Bogerd felt assured that the Dutch authorities were satisfied that he was not 
culpable, and that the matter would be closed and not repeated. 
13. Work was then resumed on preparation of the matter for trial, 
14. On December 31, 1999, unknown to the Mayflower Stichtfngs' American 
counsel, the Dutch authorities served process on Mr. Bogerd to appear and defend 
himself on the charges previously investigated. A trial in February, 2000, in 
Dordrecht, Holland, was contemplated. 
2 
* 
15, When, on February 25, 2000, the Dutch prosecution was transferred to * 
three-judge court, a deferral of the proceedings was sought, in order to permit Mr. 
Bogerd to participate in the Utah condemnation proceedings. The Dutch Court^ 
denied the request and set a further trial for March, 2000. 
16, Hearings were held in the matter on March 28, 2000, the Dutch authorities 
seeking a penalty of four months imprisonment. TTie Dutch Court promised a 9 
decision by April 11, 2000. 
17, April 11, 2000, the Dutch court issued a decision fully exonerating Mr. q 
Bogerd, Proceedings are presently pending in the Dutch court to determine ' 
compensation due Mr. Bogerd for improper prosecution. 
18, The result of these events was that^  following the New Years' break, counsel 
again lost contact with the defendant Mayflower Sticking*. Work by Mr. Chudleigh 
on a nearly completed appraisal came to a halt Repeated calls and letters to Mr. 
Bogerd's office elicited only guarded and equivocal responses from Mr, Bogerd's 
staff. In light of Mr. Bogerd's earlier assurance that the Dutch proceeding was 
terminated and would not be revived, the new behavior seemed inexplicable. 
19, When contact could not be rt-cstaWished within a reasonable time, counsel 
again felt compelled to 'withdraw, and did so on February 22, 2000. 
20, In the first week of April, 2000, Mr. Bogerd again made contact with local 
counsel, in response to a FAXed warning about the pretrial conference scheduled 
for April 11,2000. Mr. Bogerd asked counsel to re-appear and to seek a reasonable 
extension of the schedule. Counsel promptly called counsel for plaintiff to explain 
the situation. 
21, It was agreed that counsel would appear on April 11th, and propose a trial 
schedule that allowed defendant to complete, and plaintiff to conduct discovery 
regarding defendants' nearly completed appraisal. Counsel for defendants then 
called the court to advise that he would re-&ppearf and to inquire whether a written 
re-appearance was first required. He was advised that it was not. 
22, At about the same time defendants' counsel was prescribed a regimen of 
amoxycillin preparatory to removal of an abscessed tooth. On the morning of April 
11th, this produced a drug reaction that made it difficult to operate a cur. Counsel 
called the court in Provo to advise that he would be somewhat delayed in appearing 
for the 9:00 a-m. pretrial. Counsel appeared at 9:30 a.m. 
23, He discovered that an order of default had already been entered upon the 
grounds that defendants were not represented by counsel, in violation of the Court's 
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On behalf of my client, Arle Cornells Bogerd, born on 21 October 1944 and residing at F A. 
van Hallstraat 3f 4126 RW Hal- en Boelcop, the Netherlands, I can Inform you as follows. 
I acted for Mr Bogerd in criminal proceedings filed against him for allegedly having violated 
tax legislation, more specifically for having filed Incorrect net worth tax returns, My client was 
acquitted pursuant to an Irrevocable court order made on 11 April 2000, 
During the course of the criminal investigation, he was arrested QU 23 June 1998 and 
questioned by the investigating authorities for 4 days. He had been deprived of his liberty for 
3 days and (more than) 10 hours when he was eventually released on 26 June 1998. My 
client experienced this period of detention as exceptionally strenuous and traumatic, 
particularly since he was - and still is - in poor health. He Is a diabetic, has a heart condition 
and suffers from asthmatic bronchitis and all sorts of allergies. 
The detention has left my client considerably less fit to perform work as an independent 
entrepreneur. This much has been clear from my regular contacts with him. 
My client has recently been examined by a doctor appointed by the insurance company to 
investigate the possibilities of his returning to work as an independent entrepreneur. He was 
diagnosed as suffering from chronic surmenage, heart and lung complaints and a trauma-
induced condition, linked to the aforesaid period of detention. 
The Insurance doctor concluded on these grounds that my client was unfit for work. 
Utrecht, the Netherlands, 4 October 2000 
MrC.N.G.M. Starmans, lawyer 
Plompetorengracht 6 
Postbus 12139 
3507 LC Utrecht 
Utrecht, 5 October 2000 
I Nicohen Smits, sworn translator for the English language, do solemnly and 
sincerely declare that the following Is a full, true andfailhful translation made 




AGREEMENT TO EXCHANGE EXISTING EASEMENTS FOR REPLACEMENT 
EASEMENT AND TO EXCHANGE EXISTING SUBSTATION LOCATION FOR 
REPLACEMENT SUBSTATION LOCATION 
This Agreement made and entered into this / Q day of 0 ( X / ] ( ^ , 
1991, by and between the Stichting Mayflower Mountain Fonds and Stichting Mayflower 
Recreational Fonds (the "Stichtings") and Utah Power Sc Light Company, a division of 
PacifiCorp, an Oregon corporation, aka PacifiCorp dba Utah Power Sc Light Company 
(successor in interest by merger of Utah Power Sc Light Company, a Utah corporation) 
(hereinafter referred to as Utah Power), witnesseth: 
WHEREAS, the Stichtings are the owners of certain real property planned and 
approved as the Mayflower Mountain Resort, Wasatch County, Utah, generally located within 
Sections 19, 25 and 30, T. 2 S., R.4 E., SLM, County of Wasatch, State of Utah; and 
WHEREAS, Utah Power has provided electric power to the property in the past 
and will provide electrical power to future development on the property as said development 
continues, and pursuant to the existing tariffs in force and in effect in the State of Utah, and 
pursuant to and after signing an electric service agreement between the parties, consistent with 
both local, state and federal laws; and 
WHEREAS, improvements and easements located on the Stichtings' property forN 
purposes of providing electrical services in the past may be inappropriate to service future 
development on said property; and 
WHEREAS, it is in the interests of both parties to locate electric lines and other 
associated improvements and easements on the property described above owned by Stichtings, 
in a matter which facilitates planned development and efficient provision of power; 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, and of exchange of 
mutual promises and covenants contained herein, receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 
1. Utah Power will surrender and rescind any easements, or rights in 
the nature of an easement, which it owns or occupies in or on lands presently 
approved for the Mayflower Mountain Resort, Wasatch County, Utah, when 
a. maintenance of such right would conflict with 
development of the resort property as planned and approved; and 
b. the Stichtings, their successors or assigns, provide 
Utah Power, at no extra cost, good title to a replacement right 
which meets, as well as the right to be rescinded, the reasonable 
needs of Utah Power in providing electrical power or related 
services in the area; and 
c. there are available to Utah Power all necessary and 
pertinent permits or authorizations for continuance upon the 
replacement easement, of replacement service; and 
d. the exchange of rights occurs within 50 years 
hereof, or within the time necessary to complete construction of 
the Mayflower Mountain Resort as planned, whichever is less. 
2. This Agreement contemplates particularly, but is not limited to, 
a. relocation of the existing, disused power substation 
northwest of the old Mayflower Mine portal in Section 25, T. 2 
S., R. 4 E., S.L.B.M., to a site approximately 150 feet by 150 
feet provided by the Stichtings and shown on attached Exhibit MB" 
in green, and 
b. relinquishment of the easements (shown in red on 
attached Exhibit "A") for lines connecting said power substation 
to the Utah Power system, in exchange for replacement easements. 
3. Conveyance of the substation site shown on Exhibit "B" shall 
include conveyance of a reasonable right-of-way for access to the site, adequate 
to the purposes of such site. If such right-of-way is exclusive to Utah Power, 
Utah Power shall construct and maintain such access road at its own expense; 
otherwise, Utah Power shall be responsible only for its proportionate share of 
costs of construction and maintenance of such road. 
4. Utah Power may decline to exchange easements or relocate 
facilities hereunder if it is not reimbursed the costs of moving, or, where 
necessary, replacing, facilities still in use; however, costs of replacement of 
disused facilities shall be borne by Utah Power. 
5. Utah Power shall remove from any surrendered or rescinded right-
of-way or easement any of its property which it desires to keep within 90 days 
of the date of surrender or rescission. Property not so removed shall be deemed 
abandoned. 
6. The parties shall consult and advise as necessary and appropriate 
to accomplish the purposes hereof and shall promptly execute and deliver all 
documents required hereby. 
7. The foregoing constitutes the parties1 whole agreement respecting 
the subject matter hereof. It may not be altered, except in writing signed by both 
parties. In the event of action to enforce this agreement, the prevailing party 
shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees. 
Whereof, the parties have executed this Agreement the day and year first above 
written. 
UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, 
a division of PACIFICORP, an 
Oregon corporation 
J&m Chamberlain, Vice President 
STICKING MAYFLOWER MOUNTAIN FONDS 
i» 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
ss. 
) 
STICHTING MAYFLOWER RECREATIONAL 
FONEtf 
^ i > a ^ V U 
On the of June, 1991, personally appeared before me, SAM 
CHAMBERLAIN, who being by me duly sworn says that he is a Vice President, Utah Power 
& Light Company, a division of PacifiCorp, an Oregon corporation, that executed the above and 
foregoing instrument and that said instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by 
authority of its by-laws (or by a resolution of its board of directors) and said SAM 
CHAMBERLAIN acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same. 
i^  IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have herewith set my hand and affixed my seal this 
J3 clay of June, 1991. 
My Commission Expires: 
l-lfT-'ll 
( NOTARY PUBJLigf Ky (j 
Residing at Salt Lake County, Utah 
• 4 -
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
ss. 
Oqthe Q day of QZJT^L-
ie P(A^J f.'jXfyJAct / w h o 
as signea i 
being duly 
, 199$, personally appeared before 
sworn that Ac is the 
o^ ^tichting Mayflower Mountain Fonds, and that said instrument 
y /md^fie^^&O by delegation of authority 
$rd of directors, ar 
w d in behalf of 
authorized by a resolution of its Bo  , and the said fif.A^ /° 
acknowledged to me that said J$2k$i/^ / ^Z^^^w^execu ted the same 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have herewith set my hand and affixed my seal this 
L ^ d a y of QMA^_IX , 1991. 




y ^ ^ ^ ^ 
—<*M+/ 
NOTARY PUB 
Residing at Salt Lake County, Utah 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
me 
On the /ff^dayof ( L / u ^ 
/ ? A , / P. 2 / f f W who being 
rQiAJj^k of Stichting Mayflower Recreational Fonds, and that said 
personally appeared before 
duly sworn that -f^ is the 
instntfnefit was signed in behalf of Stl2Aht<^ ^ W ^ r i ^ — '
 ; by delegation of 
authority authorized by a resolution of its Board of Di rec t s , and the said TJA^/ ^  $39ad 
acknowledged to me that said ffi/W?;fov tyfalJdb*\ executed the same. 
Z L day of Qwr^. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have herewith set my hand and affixed my seal this 
1991. 
Notary Put»l*o J 
CARRIl:A STEVJNSOV' I 
My C o ; i,TVaSii.. ( A^,r«j^ f 
St^ic ( f UU*n , 
NOTARYPUBLTC 
Residing at Salt Lake County, Utah 
I ftK» BCA KJM M I 
EXHIBIT A 
Paragraph 1 of this agreement refers to facilities 
and easements presently located on the Stichtings property 
in section 25 T. 2 S. R. 4 E. SLM, and shown in red on this 
exhibit. The black line represents the new construction 
required in this section at the present time. 
i 





dis turbed areas (ur ( approver ^v..w 
wi tn Sector 16b(5) hereof ) , ,ncluding (without at ion; m -
transmission line from tne reservoi r located «n Glencoe Canyon to 
Neighbornood One, the 12" transmission line from Neighborhood Ore to 
Neighborhood Four, and the 6' transmission im.e from Neighborhood One 
to Neighborhood Seven 
f Ex is t ing r iparian areas wi th in the Development 3re tc be 
p reserved . To the extent possible, natural springs and seeps in 
Glencoe Canvon shall be developed to replace the stream flow which is to 
be hmited by th.e diversion of water from the Star Mine Tunnel . Big 
Dutch Pete Hollow shaii be preserved in a pr.st inc and raturai cond i t ion , 
and the area known as Big Dutch Pete Hollow shall be Master Common 
Area and Open Space and such measures as are necessary to stabi l ize 
and restore Big Dutch Pete Hollow, below the site of the old movie f o r t , 
shall be accomplished m accordance v/ith a plan prepared by the 
Developer and approved by the County , 
g . The stream in Glencoe Canyon shall be returned to its natural 
course and port ions of that course will be stabilized as necessary to 
maintain the stream in its channel. 
h All water qual i ty and hazardous waste issues re lat ing to . 
hazardous wastes »n the Development, including the nine tail ings located 
m Neighborhood Two and the rOlson/Ne-hart Pond" located d i rec t ly east 
of Neighborhood Six, shall be resolved to the satisfaction of all local, 
state, and federal agencies having jur isdict ion pursuant to a plan 
(here inaf ter , the "Waste Plan") prepared by Developer and approved by 
the County and all such local, state, and federal agencies p r i o r to 
approval of the f i r s t plat or issuance o* the f i r s t bui lding permit in the 
Development, Without l imit ing the scope of the foregoing- 0 ) Developer 
shall assume fu l l l iabi l i ty and responsibi l i ty for the satisfactory cleanup 
o^ hazardous wastes wi th in the Development; ( i i ) Deve'oper shall secure 
approval from the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
("EPA") and any other federal agency having jur isd ic t ion, pursuant to § 
300 68 of the National Cont ingency Plan or any other applicable federal 
regulat ion or s tatutp, for the Waste Plan as a oermanent remedial action 
cleanup p'an for such wastes, ( in) in connection with securing such 
federal approval , Developer shall fund and carry out, if requ i red by 
EPA, a remedial invest igat ion ana feasibi l i ty study to determine the 
appropr iate extent o* remedial action necessary, in EPA's v iew, to 
ef fect ively mitigate and/or minimize damage to, and provide adequate 
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i f the Waste Plan i n v o l v e s l eav i ng the m<ne ta i l ings in p lace , at a 
min imum saia Plan shal l r e q u i r e t he Deve loper t o : 
(1 ) Red i r ec t al l s t o rm w a t e r r ou tes o r i g i n a t i n g In 
areas o t h e r t h a n t he t a i h n g s in c^der to avoid contac t 
w i t h t h e t a i l i n g s 
(2) Seal t he t a i l i n g s so t h a t w a t e r coming d i r e c t l v 
in con tac t w i t h the t a i l i n g s does not p e r c o l a t e t h r o u g h the 
t a i l i n g s . 
(3 ) S tab i l i ze t he t a i l i n g s so t h a t t hey remain in 
p iace . 
(4) I n s t i t u t e a s u r f a c e and g r o u n d wa te r mon i t o r i ng 
s y s t e m , i n c l u d i n g ( w i t h o u t l i m i t a t i o n ) ins ta l la t ion of a 
reasonab le number of m o n i t o r i n g we l l s w i th a wa te r 
q u a l i t y m o n i t o r i n g s y s t e m at t h e fc^se of t he ta i l i ngs s i te 
to v e r i f y the e f f e c t i v e n e s s of t h e p rocedu re and 
compl iance w i t h t he s t a n d a r d s d e s c r i b e d in the Waste 
P lan . 
(5) Cover t he t a i l i ngs s i te w i t h t h e amounts and 
d e p t h s of t opsc i i necessa ry to p r o t e c t pe rsons on the s i te 
and f o r vege ta t i on a n d r e v e g e t a t e the s i t e . 
If t he mine t a i l i n g s are tc be r e m o v e d , the Waste Plan 
shal l spec i f y and ana lyze the e f fec t upon the r e c e i v i n g 
s i te and shal l ana lyze the t e m p o r a r y and l o n g - t e r m 
impacts of removal in te rms of w a t e r q u a l i t y , hazardous 
was tes , hea l th and s a f e t y , f u t u r e d e v e l o p a b i l i t y , and 
m i t i ga t i on measu res . Regard less of w h e t h e r t h e mine 
t a i l i ngs are to be removed or le f t m p l a c e , the Vvaste Plan 
shal l a lso i n c l u d e : an ana lys is of t h e e f fec t of f u t u r e 
i r r i g a t i o n on t he s i t e a n d r e s t r i c t i o n s on or a p r o h i b i t i o n 
of the same; soec ia l f o u n d a t i o n e n g i n e e r i n g , and de ta i l ed 
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r e g m d i r g f- - Deve loper s^a l ! i np lemen , e Woste 
D lan as a p p r o v e d b\ t ne C o u n t y dnd ah fQderz\, s t a te , 
ana local agencies h a v i n g j u r i s c i c t i o n . The 
•mo icmer ta t i on of the Waste P lan , and t h e s a t i s f a c t o r y 
comple t ion of all wa$te c l e a n u p t h e r e u n d e r , shal l take 
P ' jce p r i o r to t he occupancy of any hoLS<nc u ^ i t , lot in 
the Deve lopmen t , or commerc ia l s t r u c c u r e s <n the 
Deve lopment , r.nd p r i o r to the sale lease, c o n v e y a n c e , or 
t r a n s i e r of any h o u s i n g u r n * , ' o t , p a r c e l , o1 o t h e r 
t r : « - e s t in the Deve lopmen t . 
In a p p l y i n g f o r and o b t a i n i n g a p p r o v a l of t he Waste 
F\dn b y the Coun ty and al l 'oca l , s t a t e , and f ede ra l 
agencies n a v m g j u r i s d i c t i o n , Deve loper sha l l f u l l y d isc lose 
Deve ioper ' s i n t e n d e d f u t u r e use OT t h e s i tes r f such 
hazardous was tes , and t h e e x t e n t of such use , \r- order 
t ha t t h e a o p r o v a i of the Waste Phm sha l l recogn ize the 
safety and reasonableness of such i n tended use 
If t he mine t a i l i ngs ^re removed ^ r o n the s.te of 
N e i g h b o r h o o d Two in accordance w i t h tne Plan 
N e i g h b o r h o o d T w o may t h e n be deve loped m c o n f o r m i t y 
w t h t he p o r t i o n s of t he Plan and J o r d a n e l l e A l t e r n d t i v e 
w m c h assumed such remova l ( and as s h o w n on F i gu res 1 
and 2 ) . 
I f t h e w ine t a i l i n g s are s t ab i l i zed in place in 
c o n f o r m i t y w i t h the Waste P lan , Deve lope r sha l l p roceed 
to p r e l i m i n a r i l y p lan t h e e n t i r e t y of N e i g h b o r h o o d Two in 
l i gh t c f t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s and cond i t i ons of t h e Waste Plan 
and t a k i n g i n to accoun t t h e sc ien t i f i c e v i d e n c e and data 
ava i lab le c o n c e r n i n g t h e hea l t h and s a f e t y r i s k s re la ted to 
the mine t a i l i n g s . Such N e i g h b o r h o o d T w o p lan may 
con ta in no more than the n u m b e r of u n i t s o f each h o u s i n g 
t ype a p p r o v e d f o ^ N e i g h b o r h o o d T w o in t h e s e C o n d i t i o n s , 
and shal l be s u b m i t t e d t o t h e C o u n t y t o g e t h e r w i t h all 
such sc i en t i f i c ev idence and data Such, N e i g h b o r h o o d 
Two p lan may be mod i f i ed ( i n c l u d i n g a r e d u c t i o n in t h e 
number o f , a n d / o r a change in the mix o f . u n i t s ) b y tne 
C o u n t y «f i t is d e t e r m i n e d t h a t t he a p p r o v e d number and 
mix o r un i t s cannot be located w i t h i n N e i g h b o r h o o d Two 
because of any heal th o r sa fe tv r .sks assoc ia ted w i t h the 
mine t a i l i n g s ( i n c l u d i n g any r equ . remen t o r d e t e r m i n a t i o n 
tha t un i t s a n d / o r o t h e r p l anned i m p r o v e m e n t s cannc t be 
safety located on the mine t a i l i n g s ) . A l t h o u g h Deve loper 
has h e r e t o f o r e s u b m i t t e d several poss ib le s i te p l a n ^ f o r 
N e i g n b o r h o o d Two assuming the mine t a i l i n g s arc 
s tab i l i zed in p lace , none of such p lans arc: a p p r o v e d 
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N e i g h b o r n o o j i wo shal l be a u t h o r i z e d the n u r r ^ . a<id mix 
of hous ing un i t s shown in Tabids I and i i a t tached 1<J 
these C o n d i t i o n s ; p r o v i d e d , howeve r , f i a t a s l i g h t change 
in the mix of un i ts may be p e r m i t t e e by tr.e Ccu i t y if i t 
deems such a change to be b e n e f i c i a l . 
i Coun ty shal l es tab l i sh "base l i nes " dcceptab le to the C o u n t y 
f o r : (,) the p r e - p r c j e c t d i s c h a r g e and level ( c o n c e n t r a t i o n ) of sed iment , 
chemicals in the sed iment , and chemicals in t ne r u n o f f at se lec ted s i tes 
in the Deve lopment ; and («i) the p re -p ro^ec t annua! mass . 'oading of 
sediment and annual mass load ing of chemicals in s t r eams , c r e e k s , o r 
o t h e r wa te r f l o w i n g f rom the Deve lopment , in the Provo R i v e r , in t h e 
Deer Creek Rese rvo i r , and in the p roposed J c r d a n e d e R e s e r v o i r . 
P r e - p ' - o j e c t , " a$ used in the f o r e g o i n g sen tence , shal l mean and r e f e r 
to cond i t i ons as t hey ex i s t p n o r to any c o n s t r u c t en or deve lopment 
u n d e r these Cond i t i ons or the A p p l i c a t - o n ; p r o v i d e d , h o w e v e r , t h a t in 
the even t any such cond i t i on v i o la ted any p r e s e n t f e c e r a i , s t a t e , o r local 
w a t e r q u a l i t y s t a n d a r d , ' p r e - p r o j e c t " shal l mean and ^eter to a s ta te of 
compl iance w i t h such s t a n d a r d . 8asel ines may es tab l i sh p e r f o r m a n c e 
c r i t e r i a fo r i n s t an taneous , w e e k l y , mon th l y , peak even t d u r a t i o n , s p r i n g 
snow mel t , a n d / o r annual t ime p e r i o d s . T h e basel ines may be 
es tab l i shed b y t he Coun ty u t i l i z i n g al l i n f o rma t i on now or h e r e a f t e r 
ava i lab le to i t . i n c l u d i n g ( w i t h o u t l i m i t a t i o n ) . ( i ) samples ob ta i ned b y 
t h e Deve loper in acco rcance w i t h t ha t ce r t a i n l e t t e r da ted December 1 , 
1983 to M r . C l a r k Mower of B ingham E n g i n e e r i n g f r om Rober t A M a t h i s , 
t he C o u n t y P lanner , summar i z ing t e s t i n g to be accompl ished at t h r e e 
s i tes along McHenry C r e e k ; ( i i ) samples t aken by Deer Va l l ey Resor t 
Company in accordance w i t h t h e Deer Va l ley Ma in tenance A g r e e m e n t ; 
(Hi ) samples taken by the U . S . Bureau of Rec lamat ion , and («v) such 
o t h e r samoles t aken by Deve lope r in accordance w i t h a w a t e r q u a l i t y 
base l ine sampp' rg p lan s u b m i t t e d to and a p p r o v e d b y the C o u n t y . Such 
p lan shal l demons t ra te t h a t t he basel ines to be es tab l i shed f r o m t h e 
samples taken wi l l be s t a t i s t i c a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t , s u p p o r t a b l e and r e l i a b l e . 
A l l samples t3ken by Deve loper shal l be at t h e f r e o u e n c y and on t h e 
even ts d e s c r i b e d in the ' t h i r d p a r a g r a p h of t h i s Sect ion 9i o r as 
a p p r o v e d in said wa te r q u a l i t y basel ine samp l ing p lan a p p r o v e d by t h e 
C o u r t v . Each sample shal l be tes ted as set f o r t h in sa id p a r a g r a p h 
Sample si tes shal l be as a p p r o v e d in t he wd te r qua l t y base l ine s a m p h n g 
p l a n . F u r t h e r basel ine sampl ing msy be r e q u i r e d b y the C o u n t y if t h e 
C o u n t y deems it necessa rv . 
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Exhibit D 
E. Craig Smay #2985 
Attorney for Defendants 
174 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City 
Utah 84111 
Telephone Number: (801) 539 8515 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
WASATCH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
PACIFICORP, an Oregon ) 
corporation, dba Utah Power, ) MOTION FOR 
successor in interest by merger ) RECONSIDERATION 
of Utah Power and Light Company, a ) 
Utah corporation, ) 
Plaintiff, ) 
v. ) 
STICHTING MAYFLOWER ) 
RECREATIONAL FONDS, an entity ) 
formed under the laws of The ) 
Netherlands; STICHTING ) 
MAYFLOWER MOUNTAIN FONDS, ) 
an entity formed under the laws of ) 
The Netherlands; and JORDAN ) Civil number: 980500241 
INVESTMENTS, INC., a Utah ) Judge: Gary D. Stott 
corporation, ) 
Defendants. ) 
April 11, 2000, at pre-trial herein, the Court, pursuant to an earlier Order, fixed the 
compensation due defendants herein according to the appraisal provided by plaintiff in 
obtaining an Order of Immediate Occupation, and without consideration of any appraisal 
provided by defendants. As that result seems to have been affected by substantial confusion 
regarding the status of the matter, defendants respectfully request that the result be set 
aside, and that a final schedule be set for the matter, including a trial date. 
Much of the confusion in the matter is undoubtedly due to the fact that counsel for 
defendant has felt compelled to withdraw on two occasions. While the withdrawals have 
resulted from loss of communication between counsel and the clients'representative in 
Holland, the lapses have not been refusals to comply with the Court's directives. 
In fact, defendants' representative, Arie Bogerd, has been subjected to a proceeding 
under Dutch Law which permits periodic, unannounced, repeated, summary imprisonment 
during the course of tax investigations. During many of the times local counsel was 
attempting to communicate in order to prosecute the defense of the condemnation action, 
defendants' representative was held incommunicado in a Dutch jail. His inability to 
participate in an on-going appraisal of the affected property has prevented completion of 
the appraisal. 
Coincidentally, these proceedings appear to have come to an, at least temporary, end 
with a ruling of a Dutch Court April 11, 2000, exonerating Mr. Bogerd in entirety. The 
Dutch proceeding has no close counterpart in America law of which counsel is aware. 
Indeed it seems unimaginable in a constitutional democracy. That it has occurred, however, 
is indicated by the material contained in the Appendix hereto. The materials relate to the 
latest phase of the proceeding, which began March 28, 1997. While the materials are in 
Dutch, it seemed preferable to put them before the Court at once, and obtain a translation 
later as the Court may require, as at least some indication that defendants' position is not 
a peculiar hoax. The materials, as described in Mr. Bogerd's transmittal of them, include: 
a. Summons of the suspected person dated December 27, 1999, delivered on 
December 31, 1999, to appear before the Court (Arrondissementsrechtbank) 
on February 25 at 10:05 am in Dordrecht (3 pages). 
2 
b. Certificate of proof that the afore mentioned Summons was hand delivered 
to me on December 31, 1999 (1 page). 
c. Summons to the suspected person (not dated) to appear before the Court 
(Arrondissementsrechtbank) to attend a special Court hearing/session of three 
Judges and one Dutch attorney (plaintiff) at 2:00 pm, which started at 2:10 
pm and ended at 5:10 pm (2 pages). 
d. Minutes of the Court hearing of February 25, 2000. It is ordered that my 
case is too difficult to understand for this Judge and refers my case to a 
multiple Court hearing to be held on March 28, 2000 at 2:00 pm. 
e. Publication in the newspaper (Reformatorisch Dagblad) of Wednesday, 
March 29, 2000 (enlarged page) and reduced page "Boekhouder" sentenced 
for four months unconditional by Dutch attorney (plaintiff). 55 year old 
bookkeeper AB from Hei-en Boeicop, The Court will make their decision on 
April 11, 2000 (2 pages). 
f. Publication in the newspaper of Wednesday, April 12, 2000 
* Rivierenland 
* Reformatorisch Dagblad 
Boekhouder cleared of tax fraud, not to be blamed, purpose is not the case. 
(2 pages). 
g. Letter dated April 13, 2000 of my lawyer Mr, C.N.G.M. Starmans 
congratulating me with the Order of the Court of April 11, 2000. "Fully free 
of any charges!" We have to wait until April 26, to see any appeal is filed by 
the Dutch attorney. 
h. Final judgment of the Court dated April 11, 2000 signed by the three (3) 
judges (4 pages). 
Except for the interference caused by the Dutch proceeding, defendants had intended to 
meet the Court's schedule for providing a counter-appraisal. They had engaged Mr. Walter 
Chudleigh, who was fully embarked on the appraisal, which was intended for completion in 
March, They had re-engaged counsel, who had advised Mr. Rampton of Pacificorp, and 
conveyed Mr. Chudleigh's name. 
The latest events in the Dutch proceeding prevented Mr. Bogerd coming to Utah to 
3 
complete the appraisal in March. Mr. Rampton kindly agreed to extend the time thirty (30) 
days, and to suggest a further schedule for submission to the Court. 
Unfortunately, the latter was not accomplished as April 11, the scheduled pretrial 
approached. Several attempts of counsel to communicate by phone in the prior week failed. 
It was discovered that counsel for defendants had not filed a formal re-appearance, 
a phone call was placed to the Clerks' office, April 10th, to convey that message orally, and 
to inquire whether a notice should be filed by FAX. That communication, however, went 
awry. 
In the circumstances, the result reached April 11th, is unjust. Mr. Chudleigh's 
appraisal is nearly in final form. At least a summary of it can be given, and is attached 
hereto as Appendix "B". The final report can be produced very shortly. 
Defendants ask, therefore, that any order on the pretrial hearing April 11, 2000, be 
set aside, and that an appropriate final schedule for the matter be set. 
RESPECTFULLY submitted this 21st day of April, 2000. 
E. Craig Smay 
Attorney for Defendants 
4 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing "MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION" to be mailed, postage prepaid, this 21st day of April, 2000 
to the following: 
Tony Rampton 
Jones, Waldo, Holbrook, & McDonough 
170 So. Main #1500 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-2034 
/ 
E. Craig Smay 
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APPENDIX "A" 
To E.Craig Smay P.C. E. Craig Smay E&xn£^j_ 001-80 S39-8544 
From— A C. Bogerd Faxnr^ 31-34 ,16161 
Fax consists of^j page(s) Timeu f % Hrb. 
Leerdam, April 20, 2000 
S T R I C T C O N F I D E N T I A L 
Re. . List of events of my prosecution 
The actual action started approx on March 28, 199 7 
Dear Craig, 
Please find enclosed a documented list of events since December 31, 1999 
which had a severe impact on me and my family 
I hope you will also understand how this works in business when they read 
in the paper that I was sentenced by the Dutch attorney (plaintiff) for 
four months jail sentence' Without deduction of the earlier detention, 
knowing of yourself that nothing was done wrong 
a. Summons of the suspected person dated December 27, 1999, delivered on 
December 31,'99 to appear before the Court (Arrondissementsrechtbank) 
on February 25 at 10.05 AM m Dordrecht (3 pages) 
b Certificate of proof that the afore mentioned Summons was 
handdelivered to me on December 31,'99 (1 page) 
c. Summons to the suspected person (not dated) to appear before the 
Court (Arrondissementsrechtbank) to attend a special Court 
hearing/session of three Judges and one Dutch attorney (plaintiff) at 
2.00 PM, which started at 2.10 PM and ended at 5 10 PM (2 pages) 
d Minutes of the Courthearing of February 25, 2000. It is ordered that 
my case is to difficult to understand for this Judge and refers my 
case, to a multiple Court hearing to be held on March 28, 2000 at 
2.00 PM. 
I told the Judge that this is a very difficult time for me to be met, 
because I have a very important condemnation case for which due dates 
are set as well She told us plain this is the date we want to hear 
you. Period! (2 pages) 
e. Publication in the newspaper (Reformatorisch Dagblad) of Wednesday, 
March 29, 2000 (enlarged page) and reduced page "Boekhouder" 
sentenced for four months unconditional by Dutch attorney 
(plaintiff) . 55 year old bookkeeper AB from Rei-en Boeicop, 
The Court will make their decision on April li, 2000 (2 pages) 
f Publication m the newspaper of Wednesday, April 12, 2000 
• Rivierenland 
• Reformatorisch Dagblad 
Boekhouder cleared of tax fraud, not to be blamed, purpose is not the 
case (2 pages) 
Q Letter dated April 13, 2000 of my lawyer Mr C.N.G.M. Starmans 
congratulating me with the Order of the Court of April 11, 2000 
"Fully free of any charges I M We have to wait untill April 26, to see 
any appeal is fa led hy the Dutch attorney 
h. Final judgment of the Court dated April 11, 2000 signed by the three 
(3) Judges (4 pages). 
If you have any more questions, please inform immediately 
I nee/ut> to May 5, 2000 to finalize the "draft" appraisal 





v^ostbus /"005 pu<>tcode 3300 G£ / 
bector : 19 
Parke tnr : 11 /023024-98 
Volgnr : 0011 
DAG V A A R O I N G VAN VEPDAChTE 
Aan*. 
raa«: Bogerd 
voornamen: Ar?« Corneli§ 
geboren op: Zl oktober 1944 te H£i- en Soercop 
Konend« te: 4125 RW Hei~ en $oeicop 
adras; F A van HaiJstraai 3 
H<erbij dagvaard ik u on a Is verdachte te verschijren op vnjdag 25 februar 
2000, ire 10.05 vur
 y ter terechtztttinq van de po« » tierecnter m de 
arrondissefientsfechtbank te Oordrecht, Steegoversl oot 36, 
tenetnde terecht te staan terzake van hetgeen h'e-'onder \> omschreven. 
Ik verwtjs naar dfi ned&dat mgen ondei 1 t/nr 1C op de achterzijde van 
dit blad. 
Qvrdr&chtr* 2t d&cember 1993 
Oe^  of-ffreier van justice 
Aan bovenbedoeIde jedagvaaroe persoon wordt ten (?s tagei&qd dat 
op een of »eer t i jdst ip(pen) in of oasfcreeks de p e n o d e van <>& niaart 1991 tot 
en net 24 junt 199? 
te Gonncbem, m e l k geva i in Nedar land , 
neennalen, a l tbans eenwaaf, 
tezanen en in veren igirt§ wet t^em) artderr(en), a l t h a n s a l l een, 
( t e fkens ) ripzettefijk een b i j de b e l a s t i n g H e t vOorzrene a a n g i f t e a l s bedoe'J 
in de Algeftene Met inzafce R i j k s b e f a s t m ^ e r t , 
t e weten (een) aangi jfte<n> Vemogensbe la^t i ng 
ten nane van hen , v e r d a c h t e * 
( t e l k e n s ) o n j u i s t en/of , ,onvo 11 ecjjg h e e f t gedaan pf h e e f t doen doen door (een) 
a n d e r ( e n ) f 
initers heef t /hebben h < j * v e r d a c h t e , e n / o f 2 i j n nededader fs ) 
( t e l k e n s ) o p z e t t e h j k 
op 6en of weer van de fuerna t e noeiven b i j de Insp ecteur der Betast ingen te 
Gorinchen^en/of e l d e r s tn Nederfand inge leverde a a n g r f t c ( n N Verreogensbelastir2 
( t e l k e n s ) een te laag veraogen opgegeven en /o f doen opge^en, 
t e r m j f daarvan ( t e l k e n s ) het gevolg zou k-unnen z« j n dat t e n e i m g h e f a s t m q 
zou kunnen Morden geheven, 
het b&t^e f t 6en of weer vatr de n^volgende a a n g i f t e ( n ) Verstogensbelasting 
Arrondissementsparket 
Dot dr echt 
postbus /005 postcode 3300 GE • 
Sector : 19 
Parketrr : 11/023024-96 
Voignr : 0Q11 
— «en Aangi f t e Vermogeffebel a s t m g t990 
t - n . v . dhr A € BogercT \ \ 
jged^teerd 25 naart 1-991 \ 
itet a Is aangegeven "Verwogen* Tf $r901 
gedaan op of oj*streeks 26 «aart 199a^ 
en/of 
eiad 2 
aen aangifte Verjnogensbeiacting 139L 
t*n,v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd M augustus 1992 
ftet a l s aarigfegoven fiiegattef.) "Verittfgefi" ^fl 7 . 4 5 6 , - - - / -
gedaan op of o n s t r e e k s 19 augustus 1932: 
en/of 
- - een a a n g i f t e Vermog^nsbeJ'asting 1992 
t . n . v . dhr A C 3ogerd * 
gedateerd 26 ffc$>ru*ri 1993 
a e t a i s aangegevert "tfenBOgen" f i 16•074 , -
gedaan op of omstreeks 25 «ei 1993 5 
e n / o f 
— een aangrfte Veruogerrsbe I ast 1 ng 1993 
t.n-v, dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 2 apr1 I 1994 
f*et a U aangegevf-n "Vertaogen" fi ^3.287,-
gedaan op of oostraeks 8 aprti 1994; 
en/of 
-- een aangifte Verinogensbei asting 1994 
t-h.v* dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 31 »raart 1995 
met afs aangegevdn ^emogen" fl 75-06*8,-
gedaan op of onstreefs S £pri 1^1^95; 
en/of , " ~~**-\ \ 
- - een aarigi f te VexitogeosbeJ astmg-,1* 
t - n . v . dhr A C BogerA^ 
gedateerd 15 »ei 1396 
met a f s sangegeven "tferwogen" fI 209-737 , -
gedaan op of omstrreets 29 me» 19905 
en/of 
een a a n g i f t e VeriK*gertste4a^^rKi 1996 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 24 junt 1397 / 
Arrondissementsparket 
Dor d* ' -Ti t 







B l d d 
t\et a l s aangegeven (negat ie f ) "Vernogen* t* 105.536,-
gedaan op of orastreeJ-sfc 2 * j u n i 1937? 
a r t 68 h d 2 Algercene wet inzake r < j k s b ^ i a s t myen 
Arrondissemewspa kel 
Dordrecht 
postbus 700*5 postcode 3300 GE 
ilritti 
3SGRB13193276 
elkh; Akte van uitr f ing (NP) 
* •• • • ' . - ' 
OC v ' * ' J / Akf< van uitrciking van d( gerednchjkc b n d Kwnimmcrdalshieronder vermeldenbestemd voor 
Parketnuiu <u« n/023<i24-98 02302-498 
Bogerd 
Ari^ CorneI is 
21 oktobfir 1944 te He \ en Boeicop 
4126 RW Hei* en Boeiuop 
F A van Ha Ifstraat 3 \ 
3» >xiy 
DAGV 
Ht- h«»fbm« n bedodde brteflteb ik ondergelekemle /,tf/w, /J* v* rinw-fif *chl fTTf »v 
mir, 
tc (smalt, huisnr en plastsntim) f~'/J ^/ / / f l / A / ^ a c i e / < r c / ) 
A i» ul tgereiktaan degeadrevsc'trdeinp* rsutm ' 
B I l omdat de geadr s*eerdenief werd aangctroffc u op bii than mij jny< vutdt adrcs 
ukgercJkt aan die 2»ch op dat adres be\ ond en di«* / i rh 
bereid wrilaarc >de bnef montvangM n » m n u « ci wvervujld .mnde ^tadresbtjenie te doc n toekorof n 
( ^ niet kunnen uil Jikeji, umdat op bet dooi rmj in^ev iiUW udu ^ nunand word <i*mgi troften Ik hi b IL«I ptauKe t n« bvnchi 
van aankomst a btergeJaten, waarin iwern idd dat dt bin i bmnui ecu in dat boru hi g,e$u*ldi lt imtin kun wonk u utgehaald 
op net daartn gt noemde postkantoor of politic b u i t a j 
!> i ntetufcgereikt, jmdat 
1 r I vo]gensnV'dedchngvaridegcnedie/Khoph( ido4irioi]] igevukU iidrrs bevond dc gtudressoerdr du«u u a , w<u»m 
nochverbHft 
2 f"l degenend ' 7>choph*l door mi) Inge vol dc
 t«lrcb hcumd l< bncl mcl in onUangM wiklcrHiiun 
^ f! de in de ac jev»ertng aangegeven ivoniii|* iit< t f>^ *^ c<iaf 
1 h '* ^ u Iu f i ik terctond naai ^aartieid opgeroaaLi en ondc "k k< nd 
11 hedfji 1 * 
U (strctut hufsnr ttt placustummj 
^ < uifgereikt aan < 'g^adie^seerdc in jnrsonn 
I uitgereikt aan 
dk ht tde^betre fende bencbt v \n Annk<»m«;t t u r h ^ l i <n<l<u » rl< pt u<i«. ^sexidr i sdird(<.h|k « ittotidchii} ,^< vjc)mg«.i 
^'a*; oni dc brief m outvangs( te ncnTten Ilet devbctreflendt borkht vtm oankomst is aan de / r oktc gchechi 
G » met dezt akte tc<ugge/onden aan df «d/f ncii r 
Otvx ,<k<e IK )\ ik terstond naai ^va^irheidopgumaaki i n tmdt- t( k« nd 
Ns,m en voorletiers Hjrftekernnq 
Fitncu *• steadpladts 
Fh iWrt^e iWebedoeJde gert* htelijke l>ncf is^««i mi) uugtrt jlv 
HanfftekenTtg votx^ontvangst 
01 fflk( tutUAtk rg tt/rischnfrtnq en t < legttttrtttticbewr 
r 1^ Zltttngtdrflum 




postcode 3300 GE /~ 
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A a i : 
naa»: Bogerd 
voornajuen: Arie Cornells 
geboren op: 21 oktobex t$44 te Hei~ en Boeicop 
Honende te: 4126 RM Met- en Boeicop 
adres: F A van Haflstraat 3 
/bv 
Hterbij roep ik u op o« te verschijneri op dinsdag 28 ttaart 2000,. te H.OO uur, 
ter/terechtzi tt tng van de oeervoudige strafkaiter in de arrondt&seit#ntsreChtbank 
te Dordrecht, Steegov*r?loot 36, 
teoejnde tegennoordig ta zijn bij de nadere fc^handeiing van de^ iia^ e****! 
aanharrgige strafzaak waarm ter terechtz 1 tt 1 ng 66. 2S februan 2000 
de zaak uerd doorvernezen door de pofitterechter naar de meervoudige strafkamer. 
Ik verwijs naar de medede I 1 ngen onder 1*6*7 *a 8 op de achterzijde van 
dit blad. 
bultengewone fi 
Toelichting op de procedure 
Veftegenwoordigmg door een 
advocaat 0 Als u voor ppn overtredmg of Pen misdrtjf tererhi moet SM<K kunt u zich op de zrtting laten vertp-jen v w d n e n door een advxaat die u daartoe wel urtdrukkeltjk moet machtigpn Voor net kantonyerecht kunt u z)ch OOK >aten vp-tegen 
wucrdtqen door ipmand die geen advocw< is Dt ze persoon moot dan wel v in u pen schnftelijkc voimjcnt kojg* n o< 1 
ado de reenter te laten zien 
loevoegmg van een aoXocaat 
Voorstel ter voorkommg 
strafvervolgtng 
Als u nog geen advocaat hebt, kunt u on. toe^cpgmn van een acVocaai vraq°n Bent u nqeslcten ov le^pl van d 
rpcJite don moet u uw verzock nchten aan dc [.teaidtm»an de recrtbank in a'|p a^dcr^ qi-^a ic«- jok als u in 
verzekenn^ bent gesteld moet u zich nctucn tot net buieau rechtsbtjslandvooiz t m i y 
Staat op het feit dat u ten Uste is geiegd gem dndere hooMstraf don qer\ geldboete dan kunt u de j ^ i ae r van lusutie 
alsnog vragen een iransantievoorstel te doen Dat bptekent dat de officter voorweiarden stelt w - n m r moet void icn 
o<n de s'rafvpn.o'qing te voorkomen Deze mag uw ve iopk n ^ i weigr rcn ih u b a n d b* nt het n ax i r j m vdn 1e 
geidboete bmnen de gesteldp termijn te betalen en u ook aan sndere te stpfien voorwaarden wilt »o doen Voldoci u 
tijdig er volledig aan het transarttevocstel dan vervalt de daqvaardmg en wordt dc zaak met op de ,<3rechtzirtmg 
behandeld 
Transacttevoorstel van de 
officier van jusffle 
Het ts mogelijk dat de offiaer van justi ie zelf alsnog beslurt voor het ten \iste gelegde feit een tra« sate tvoorstel e 
doen U bent net verphcht hierop in te gaan In dat geva! moet u op de terechtzitting verschijnen Vo doet u Djd*g en 
volledig aan bet transactievoorstel dan vervalt de daqvaardmg en wordt de zaak met op de tererhtz t nq behandefck 
Bezwaarschnft legen de 
dagvaarding 
Uitstel van uw zaak 
Aanweztghetd op de 
terechtzttt/ng 
U kunt bmnen arht dagen na de betekemng van deze dagvaarding maar wel v66r tvet begin van de c <^ ntzittinq ooi> 
bezwaarschnft legen deze dagvaarding indienen Oft geldt met in zaken die voor de kantonrechter kenen Uw 
beAvaarschnft moet u zelf inleverpn bij de gnffie v i n het gerechl Uw advocaat of icmand die J oij bi^ordere volma^ht 
schnftelijk tiebt gemachtigd mag dat ook doen U kunt geen bezwaarschnft meer indienen als u al een kennisoevmq 
van verdere vervolgmg voorheizetfde fei f hebt qeArcgen 
Indien u de re< lucr o n u«tstel van behandeling van uw zaa^. hebt gevraagd nioet u /eif nagaon oi a » uitstH is 
vprleend U bent in begfose/ met vefphcht op de terechtzitting ie verschijnen Met mstemmmg van de reenter kdn hi, 
uw afwezigheid dc verdediging door uw advocaat worden gevoerd Als 6c reenter het nodig vindt ka^ *MJ bevelen dor 
u it\( op de terechtzitting aanwezig bent en daerbij uw medebrengmg door de politie gelasten Indien j ten bjde van 
het feit jonger bent dan ar hhen jaar bent u we l verplicht om te verschijnen Als u met aan deze verpitchung voldoct 
kan de rechter uw medebren<}tog gelasten 
Verschijnt uw vertegenwoofdiger of uw gemachugd advocaat op de terechtzitting en u niet, dan worth er bij de verderr 
behandeling van de zaak van utt gegaan dat u wel persoonhjk aanweztg was Als u jonger bent dan 16 aar en efn 
advocaat hebt dan komt een eantal bevoegdheden die een verdorhte heeft eveneens aan deze advocaj' 'oe 
Oproepen getutgen en/of 1 7 J Als u witt dat de offiaer van justrtie getuigen en/of deskundigen dagvaardt of schnftelijk oproept. moet u daar 
deskundig&i door de officter *S tenmmsfe dne dagen voor de terechtzitting om vrager\ Oat kan persoonftik bij het anondissementsparHtt of bij 
vanjusoiw aangetekenrie bnef/gencht aan de officier van justitie (postadres op de voorzijde) U qeett de namen beroep en de 
woon- of vefbli]fpJa3t^vaV»''de getuigen of deskundigen op Als u deze met weet moet u deze personer zo nairwkpung 
mogelijk omschnjven ^6/} een^chnfteli jke opgave geldt de 6ag van ontvangst van de bnef op het aro^dissements 
parket als de dag van opgave 
Oproepen getutgen en/of 
deskundigen door u zelf 
{%J U hebt het recht om zelf getuigen en deskundigen te laten dagvaarden schrrftelijk te laten oproepe^ of er 
terechtzitting mee te brengen U kunt ook laten weten dat u op de zitting een tolk nodig hebt Na een eventude 
schorsing van de behande/mg van uw zaak hebt u het recfu alsnog nieuwe nog met gehoorde getu-aen en 
deskundigen tr laten dagvaarden schnftelijk te laten oproepen of ter terechtzitting mee te brengen 
D P kosten van het door u zdf laten dagvaarden of oproepen en de kosten verbooden aan het verschit^en van getuiqen 
en deskundigen komen voor uw rekemng 
Bencht over de uitspraak In de gcvallen dat deze dagvaarding a m u persoonhjk of aan een door uw schnftelijk gemacrmgde s Lflgprp»kt of als 
u zelf op de terechtzitting of nadere terechtz i t t ing aanwezig bent qeweest ontvangt u tn het aloemoen geen bencht 
over de uitspraak van de rechter Oat geldt ook als u op de terecbtzrtting door een ander verttgenwcordiqd bent 
gev/eest of uw advocaat gemachtigd hebt uw Yerdediging te voeren 
Termqn uitspraak en instetien 
rechtbmiddef 
Alternatieve sanctins 
10 De urtsprank is na verloop van 14 dagen onherroepelijk als deze dagvaarding aan u persoonhjk of aan u* srhnftelijk 
gemachtigde is uitgereikt, of als u zelf of temand namens u op de terechtzitting aanwezig is geweest Dat is ook het 
geval als er een omstandigheid is geweest waardoor u van tevoren kon weten wat de dag van de tereduziuinq w j j 
Dat betekent dat u na die 14 dagen geen rcchtsmiddel (verzet hoger beroep of beroep in cassabe) meer icgrn die 
uitspraak kunt instellen 
Het is daarom aan te bevelen dat u bmnen 14 dagen na de uitspraak van dc rechter bij de gnffie naar Je mhoud van 
de uitspraak informpprt Oe redder zal mecstal meteen na de behandeling van de ^aak uitspraak doen Bi) behandpfinq 
door de meervoudige kamer is dat m he' algemeen na 14 dagen De gnffie kan u mededolen wat vocr re^htsmiddel 
tegen de urtspraak openstaat en u ook andere mhcbtingeu gever Het rechtsmiddel dat tegen de uit^praiK open staat. 
kunt u instellen door een verklarmg op de gnffie uf te leggeo Dat kunt u zelf doen 6f uw advocaat 6f e i a n d andcrs 
die u danrtoe bij bijzondere volmacht maduigde 
Het is mogetijk dat de rechter een gevangemsstraf wil opleggen D P rechfor kan in plaats daarvan e^n Atfrvstidf 
(pnbetaalde orbeld ten algemene nutte) opleggen maar dat kan afteeii als u dat zelf op de zitting aantwrai 
Persoonsgegevens van verdachten van wie de strafzaak ter terechtzitting aanhangig wordl qemn )kf worr"on opgrnom*' 
•n de Verw?j<indpx Persooen Strafrectitshandhaving Doe! van deze regibtratie is het onder eu ^ > - > 
organisaties die taken vervullen binnen dp strafrechtsketon De Ministe*- van Justine r» houdcr van de^e rcgtstrjuc V x r 
nadere informatie kunt u terecht bfj het arrondjsbe nenLsparket 
ARPONDISSEMENTSRECHTBANK TE DORDRECHT 
Parketnummer. 11.023024.98 1° 
Volgnummer: 11 
PROCES-VERBAAL TERECHTZITTING 
Proces-verbaal van de in het openbaar gehouden terechtzitting 
van de poiitierechter m de arrondissementsrechtbank te 
Dordrecht op 25 februari 2000 
Tegenwoordig 
mr. C P E.M. Fon,tei]n-van der Meulen poiitierechter, 
mr F W. van Lot turn, officier van justitie, 
en mr. P.W.J.J. Joosen, gnffier. 
De poiitierechter doet de zaak tegen na te noemen veidachte 
uitroepen. 
De verdachte, ter terechtzitting aanwezig, antwoordt op de 
vragen van de poiitierechter te zijn genaamd: 
Arie Cornells Bogerd, 
geboren op 21 oktober 19^4 te Hei- en Boeicop 
en wonende te Hei- en Boeicop, F.A. van Hallstraat 3. 
Als raadsman van verdachte is mede ter terechtzitting aanwezig 
mr. C.N.G.M. Starmans, advocaat te Utrecht. 
De poiitierechter vermaant verdachte oplettend te zijn op 
hetgeen hij zal boren en deelt hem mede dat hi] met tot 
antwoorden verplicht is. 
De raadsman van verdachte deelt mede dat hem teiefonisch is 
bericht dat de poiitierechter voornemens is de onderhavige zaak 
te verwijzen naar de meervoudige strafkamer. Hi] deelt mede 
prelimmaire verweren te willen voeren en verzoekt de 
poiitierechter deze te behandelen aivorens de zaak te verwijzen 
De poiitierechter deelt mede dat zij van oordeel is dat deze 
zaak xn verband met de complexiteit daarvan door de meervoudi-
ge kamer voor de behandelmg van strafzaken in deze rechtbank 
moet worden behandeld en verwijst, qehoord de officier van 
just itie, de verdachte en zi]n raadsman, deze zaak naar die 
kamer. 
(M^(aj 
Gelet op vorenstaande dienen de door de verdedigmg 
aangekondigde preliminaire verweren ook bij geJegenheid van ae 
behandelmg door de meervoudige kamer te worden aangevoerd, 
voorts kan alsdan het -thans tardief- verzoek tot het horen 
ter terechtzittmg van de getuige P.J. Leeuwerik door de 
verdedigmg worden herhaald 
Vervolgens beveelt de politierechter de oproepmg van 
verdachte tegen het tijdstip, waarop met de behandelmg van 
deze zaak zal worden voortgegaan, 
Zi] deelt op voorhand mede dat hiervoor bmnen de rechtbank als 
datum is gereserveerd 28 raaart 2000 te 14.00 uur en zegt 
verdachte deze datum aan. 
De raadsman van verdachte verzoekt akte van de mededeimg dat de 
voornoemde getuige Leeuwerik op gemelde datum verhinderd is te 
verschijnen. 
Waarvan is opgemaakt dit proces-verbaal. 
f 
(MM I Q¥^ 
uki weens dag 29 maart 2000 
jpend vcrkavebl Ncgrn gemahm zijn v<rrniruwd[ injrui drriig bedrijven utrrpbiatst. fo«> r «n Owtrom 
^onda^ | Dordrecht steit 
• 1 | strenge eisen 
ZJCII
 a a n prostitutie 
;erij 
ag is belangnjker. 
de voorwaarden 
iften m de miheu-
A f C opgenomen 
ukte wel dat bij de 
\ aan de bel /.al 
i!s de bevolking 
>ndervvnd; van het 
•thouder vmdt dat 
loeg heeft (e stcl-
icmse rnotorcross-
odelvliegveld. 
r echter bij dat op 
'ee (oesteUcn tege 
xden. Volgens de 
r Fighter Club ook 
luids ruinate van de 
'oorwaar.k LS we) 
jet le dichf bij de 
chemsc hoofd van 
. Westhofl. zoi'sen 
leif wel v<>or dal 
: hon.lerden meter 
raken dan buiten 
tuxm^ en kuju'tcn 
voct vclen ixjgal 
C. van Garnmercn 
Raad van State be 
Van onzc correspondent 
DORDRECHT - De gemeente 
Dordrecht stejt in de loekornst stren-
ge voorwHiirden aan de prostitutie in 
de stad. Votdoet een prostitutiebe-
drijf niet aan de eisen, dan krijgt he! 
j»tnj» vergunning en dreigt slutting. 
Du swat in eeu nota die de gemeente 
heeft opgesteld over net prostirutiebe-
ieid van de gemeente. Dcze ligt de ko-
rnende iTviaxui ter inzage en zai op bo-
veadieu op een inspraakavond op 16 
rnei worden behandeM. Vanaf 1 juli 
kunncn seksbedrijvcn een vergunning 
aanvragen. N<* I oktober moeten alle 
clubs een vergunning hebben. 
Tot op heden was prosliruiie rn Ne 
derland officicel vcrixxien, rnaar werd 
bet oogludcend tocgestaan. Vanaf 1 ok-
tober is prostitutie niet meer strafbaar. 
Gerneencen kunnen nu hun eigen beleid 
<*p <!it gebieii ontwikkeleD. Dordrecht 
heeft ervoor gekozen om slechu een 
vergunning toe re staan, wanneer bet 
bcdr.jf aan sixenge vcorwaarden vol-
doet. om wantoestanden in de toekomst 
to voorkotnen. 
In Dordrecht zijn achi pnve<lubs . 
wajnnee de gemeente wemig proble-
men beetL Raanipuxstifuhc is er ruet en 
/al met worden toegestoan. Ook straat-
prostiiutie. he! zogen«>cmde 'nppelen' . 
r:\l met worden gclegahsecrd. 
) raken 
Geen vervolging 
voor moeder die 
dode baby verstopte 
BORN (ANP) - JiLstitie stelt geen 
strafrechtelijke vervolging in tcgen 
een 27-jarige vrouw uit het Zmd-
Umburgse Born, die haar doodgebo-
ren baby elf maanden lang verbor-
gen heeft gehouden. Dat heefr het 
parket in Maastricht gistermiddag 
mcegedeeld. 
De vrouw hield het babyhjkjc direct 
na de geboorte een tijd lang in het 
nachtkastje vcrlxxgen en later verstopre 
zc het in dc tuin. Daar vonden kenru:*.-
S£x\ het b)kjc op i"S (lecember vong 
jaar. 
Poiuie en justihe willen niet veel 
over oeze zaak kwi/t. De vrouw ver-
keerde mogeltjk in ovcrspanner. tvx-
stand na Ivet barer, van )\ct drxxigeboren 
kindje. 
Justiue zie: af van vervolging omdat 
hct kind do<xlgeboren was en er geen 
sprake is van enig misdnjf tegen het 1c-
ven gencht. 
Wel heeft fie vrouw hct iijk ver>K»r-
gen geltovdcn en dat is sna/bnar vol-
gens arukel 151 van rn:t wctboek van 
srnirTccht. Maar justitie houdt rek.enmg 
met de omsumchgnfrden waaromJer dc 
vrouw lot haar handelen is gekomen en 
dc gevolgen die het gezm al heeft on-
dervonden. 
Onduidehjk hlijft h<:>e de vrouw de 
gefxK>rte van het kind geheim hc^i\ 
kunncfi hvmdeii 
Rape n 
DEN BOSCH - Net college van 
gcdeputeerde staten van Noonl-Bra-
bant wil hct rapen vun kicvitsciertrn 
vooruian verbieden. De nieuwe Ro-
ra- en faunawet, die volgend jaa/ 
van kracht wordt. biedt daartoe de 
mogelijkhead Du jaar is net als in 
1999 in Noord- Brabant l»e( zogc 
noemde ecrste kievif.sei gevonden. 
De kjevit J:; in Brabant de bel an g-
ajkste weidevogel en t>ovendien een 
nuttige uisecteneter. Het dagehjks 
bestnur van de pruvinae wil <ie vo-
gel met het verbod beter fcschet-
men. 
* Boekhoudcr 
DORDRECHT - Vtx?r de recht-
bank in DoRLrechf ss gistcren vier 
maanden onvrx>rAdardelijkc gevan-
genisstra/ geeisc teger. de 55-jange 
boekhouder A B. ujt He>- en Boes-
cop. De man zou m de peri«xk van 
19SH3 tot 1996 bewus: te wemig in-
komsien opgegeven hebben aan dc. 
beiasting. Volgens de off icier van 
justitie deed de man dat met opzet. 
orndat hij minder wilde beulen. Het 
gmg om bijna -K).(XJ0 guklen. De 
rechthank doet op 1 I ;iprd ui(.spf.i<ii:. 
Veroordeling 
DORDRI-X'HT - LV. D<;rdise 
n!-chtbank heeft de 29-jange mterna-
norual vrachiwagenchautfeur H. de 
J uit Milkw«trarn venKjrck.-eld tot 
hondcTd uur on be la aid wcrk en ee.M 
boete van dncduizznd gulden. De 
dien>^"verleninq komt in pl;iaLs van 
twee maanden ceistiaf. de rxxte in 
piaat.s van zes tTiuaiukn n/ontzeg" 
ging. De chauffeur reed op 3! ma^rt 
vong toar <;u Je AI6 niet z.'jn 
vradnwrigcn ctrn nun iW«>»i en vcr 
wondnV. ctm andere man. Het onge-
vai gebeuroV nadat de chauffeur 
pjnn een meu-r over de doorgeirok-
ken strcep vjn dc vluchcstrxxA been 
gmg. omd.ii ni| Je otfslag na.if de N » 
rrux'ji hebrKTr, (>r> d:e <4r«H;k >HH»«J 
echie: een t^sielauto tr:et ;x*<n. w a J ^ 




'Misschien denken mensen dat het hier v 
Platteland blijkt pa 
Van een onzer versiaggevers 
Tiel/Gorinchem - En weer was het in de afgelopen da-
gen raak: in Culemborg, Leerdam en Tiel weliswaar maar 
een auto, maar in Meerkerk werden er vier tegelijk van 
een bedrijfsterrein gestolen. Landelijke cijfers wi jzen uit 
dat op het platteland, dat het Rivierenland toch vooral is, 
verhoudingsgewijs nog meerauto'sgestolen worden dan 
indegrotestad. 
„Misschien zijn dc mensen hier 
niet zo alert", zegteen woordvoer-
der van motel Van der Valk in Tiel, 
een van de locaties waar relatief 
veel gestolen wordt, „misschien 
denken de mensen dat dat soort 
dingen vooral in de grote steden ge-
beurt en dat het hier veiliger is." 
In het politiedistrict de Waarden 
{Tiel, Cuktnborg, Geldermalsen 
en Bommelerwaard) werden in 
1999 244 auto's gestolen tegen 238 
in 1998. Die stijging viel nog mee 
maar 1998 was wel het jaar dat de 
schrik er in begon tc komen. En dat 
wordt niet minder, alleen al in het 
rayon Tiel (Tiel, Kesteren en Ech-
teld) werden in de ccrste drie 
maanden van het huidige jaar 38 
auto's gestolen. In de gemeenten 
Gorinchem, Leerdara, Vianen, 
Giessenlanden en Zederik (van h ct 
politiedistrict Vijfhecrenlanden) 
werden in 1999 197 auto's gesto-
len. In de cerstc drie maanden van 
dat jaar waren het er 39; in het cer-
ate kwartaaJ van dit jaar was de sco-
re in deze vijf gemeenten al 58. De 
mcesten (31) worden in Gorin-
chem achtcrover gcdrukt (eerste 
kwartaal 1999:17), dan volgt Via-
nen (12, in 1999 9) en vervotgens 
Leerdam(7,in 19995). Volgenspo-
litievoorUchter G Herwig zijn er 
geen locaties die er echt uitsprin-
gen wat betreft een verhoogd aan-
tal diefstallen: eigenlijk geen hot 
spots. „Het is tamelijk verspreid." 
De politie zit overigens niet stil 
Autodicfstal komt liard aan bij de 
slachtoffers. Vaak blijken het vrij 
jeugdige groepen van daders tc 
zijn. Zo werden tussen 1 en fOapril 
in Ticl zes verdachten van autodicf-
stolen werden. Erwerd overlegge-
voerd over maatregelen. Politie-
woordvoerder P. Versteegt: „Meer 
verlichting, struiken kort, borden 
'Auto op slot, buit er ult'r camera-
bewaking. We kuxmen als politie er 
niet de hele dag blijven staan." Mo-
tel en ziekenhuis hebben de wijze 
raad ook opgevolgd. 
Een woordvoerder van de techxu-
sche dienst van het motel:
 >fWe 
hebben twee slagbomcn neergezet 
om het achterterrein wat af te 
schermen. Wte daar wil zijn moet 
een sleutel bij de receptie halen en 
zeggen waarvoor dat is." 's Avonds 
rta elf uur is er een bewakings-
dienst „ Maar we zijn zelf ook mecr 
gaan opletten. Vorigc week zag ik 
een Poolse auto staan met drie 
mannencrin.Diestonderalander-
half uur. Kwam er iemand met een 
Saab 900. Een van diegastea uit die 
Poolse auto ging er omheen lopen, 
toen heb ik de politie gebeld. Die 
controleerde hun papieren en dan 
ishctgevaargeweken, vooreven." 
Hij denkt dat de auto's vooral ge-
stolen worden door buitenJanders: 
Polen, Tsjechen, Russen. „lk denk 
dat ze die verder verkopen. Ze ko-
men niet voor kleine oudc auto's. 
Ze loeren toch vooral op Saabs, 
Mercedessenen dat soort spul." Bij 
he t motel is wel een camerasysteem 
maar dat moet gemodcmiseerd 
worden, zegt de technische man. 
De diefstallen gaan hem, zegt hij; 
echt aan het hart. „Als je hier komt 
slapen, moet je een veilig gevoel 
hebben." 
J. Schrnitz, hoofd facilitaire dienst 
van het ziekenhuis Rivierenland in 
Ticl, zcgt dat ook zij zich de advie-
Eett ptek in Ti«l waar regdroxtig a< 
'Je gek 
— u ~ ^ i ; < ; ^ 
Twl/Culemborg 
d woensdag I 2 ipnl 2000 
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< n v uiaf 
*/<z« / W meuwe maaiseizoen lang sloten en vaarten presenteert bet poidtrdistrtct 
beieid Het mdaisel wordt met meer Lings de oeven gedeponeerd maar op bet 
geUgd Die zijn daar n^et blij mee «o ANP 
„Werkwijze goed voor oevers en natuur" 
Maas en Waal gaat 
sloten anders schonen 
Van on^e regiorcdattie 
D r L V Y U N t N - Uet polderdistnct 
Groot Maas en W a i l gaat vanaf dc/c 
zomer het maajbeleid van slooikan 
ten ve randeren he tal minder wor 
den gemaaid eu het district ret en 
plaats van de veegboot meer een 
maa ikor f m De afvoer t a n het maai 
sel L» nog wel e t n probleem 
Dit laaLstc blcek giskren in Dclwij 
nen waif di}kgnaf mr drs A C M 
van hekhout het stonscin gaf voor het 
proj t t t Anders muaicn Hi) deed dtt 
door met een tractor met mat korf een 
paai meter siootkant sehoon te nuk^n 
Wi) 11 en at •eel \lootk mien op lezc 
ro truer orderhouden z zei mj e% e~ 
later jVia IT de credere zutjenaamde \ 
watergangen doen we tot nu toe n ^ 
nxcstal met de miaiboot 
Dat g lat veranderen LV vcc<> (t 
maajbooi maait slootvegetatie los c i 
duwt dat oa'U een vei7 unerpunt i< 
legt dc dijkgroai uit Diar wordt hit 
ifval opgclaclen en aJgevocrd fyc vcee 
t*x>t maakt echter nogal wat van di oc 
v
 K <• l>JLx I ) ( 1 h 
v in rvet niateriaal veel g< Id 
Om dc oevu.» to spar n «.» iu A 
kosten k vcrlu'cn /al hit noldi rdisiric 
worden gemaaid maar ook voor die 
sloten waarbij dat al l>et geval wati> 
Boer W de G lav eigenaar van bet 
land waar hct starbem werd gegevea 
voorziet wel problcmcn met de afvoer 1 
van Itvt nmjusei J ) ' e slootromrnel 
Kimt nu een lantal meters van de ^loot 
ifoi het land Hct tb rruxnlyk weg tc 1 
h ilen of te \ er\inpperen Nb^schien ium 
ht,i l>eler vlak achter <le afr tstertn^ ge 
legd dan ligt het met in de weg J 
Van I ckbout vcrw icht dn de proble 
men met hct maaisei ook wei naar vo | 
r°n zullc i komen tijdens d^ voorlich i 
ngsbtjccnkomst die op 27 apnl m 1 
Gameren wordt gehouden „Wij moe 
en vimen g u n zoeken mar een oplos 
s ng De/e zomcr gaan JV^ J voorzichtt^, 
\aj^ ^tan met zo n 10 kilometer nieuw 
slootbehrer Daar willen wc van Icrcn 
L itcindchjk gaat hct om 70 n 25 kilo 
meter slootkant waarbij 2500 l a n d e r e 
n a a n bcuokken zijn Het project start 
in dc Bommelcrw-wd Duarna volgcn 
hct La \i van M n s -*n VVaai en dc (Jot) 
polder 
/< / ui U *i 
<>p d in foaNonJzdd dt)»c^rail H)K. 
h t rut van hct rncuuc bclcid naar vo 
r r hi n-> n I e ">ol(l< rhsf< n kunn^ v 
Bruinvii>sen 
BURGH HAAA'ISTEDe Van 
ciiag zijn er tAeti bannvissen naar 
het dolhjnenstation bij Vvaterland 
Neeltje Jans gebracht Het dolfi;ncn 
opvang en onderzoelcbcentrum op 
Necltje Jans II> ecn sainenwcrking^ 
project tubmen NfVatedand Nceltje 
Jans en Doltinanum Harderwijk 
Doel is vooral het bcgeleiden van 
dolfi/nen bij hun terugkeer naar zee 
Daamaast wordt ook onderzoek ge 
daan naar doLfijnen in hun natuorhj 
ke miheu en het voorkomen \an btj 
vangstea door de beroepsvissui j 
Geen fraude 
DORDRECHT Dc }3 jange 
boekhotider A B uit Hei en Boei 
cop is gisteren vnjgei,proken van 
bciastmgfraude Justitie vervolgde 
de man omdat hij van 1990 tot 1996 
bewust te wetmg inkomsten 7ou 
bebben opgegeven aan de bf lasting 
Het gmg om buna ^0 000 gulden 
De rechtbank meende dat de nan 
weliswaar te wcirug heeft betaaJd 
maar d^t hij dit met rret opzet heeft 
gedaan Daarom treft hem geen 
blaarri Tegea B was vier maanden 
ecl gecLst 
Mishandeling 
DORDRECHT hen 50-j tfige 
Do^dten^aI u gisterei in de Dordtse 
wijk ( rabbehof aajigehoudcn nadat 
hij eer 54 jange vie aw in haar wa-
ning had mishandcld In plaats vaj^ 
weg k gaan viel de man na het m u 
dent in de shapkune r op bed in 
slaap wiaxop hct slachtoffcr dc f*j 
hue belde Volgens dc pohue ^aat 
hct om een 1 inger lopend relatjecon 
flict D** vrouw hep ^en opt,ezwol 
leu ge/icht **n ecu blau»v ooi, ^p T>e ! 
man is m v^rzek ruiR gcstc (d 
Brand 
HFFNVI I FT In een wooiihui* 
en een w nkej iaji de Sntioaswe*, in 
Heeuvhel hectt vamacht een grote 
brand gewoed YJ hebben zich ijecn 
pei srx>nlijke onLelukkcn VOOQ.C 
daan De wi^ke! I volledig uitge 
b ru J }Kt w >onhu v »or I hrl 
' v. « r / u ^ i t, i e t< 
z r\d () r 1 v i JO k >II 
woordv>erof v u\ u oranjvveer 
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13 april 2000 
lri7ake 
Bogerd/OM 
Geachte heer Bogerd, 
Hierbij bevestig lk volledigheidshaive de inhoud van het vonnis van de Rechtbank te Dordrecht d.d 
11 april 2000, inhoudende voiledige vrijspraak van hetgeen U te laste werd gelegd. 
Ik feliciteerde U reeds met dat resultaat. 
De Officier van Justitie heeft 2 weken de djd om hoger beroep aan te tekenen, derhaive tot en met 
dinsdag 25 april 2000. 
Woensdagochtend 26 april 2000 irtformeer ik U of dat het geval is. 
Is dat niet het geval, dan staat de weg open om verzoeken tot schadevergoeding in te dienen, zowel wat 
betreft de door U op het politiebureau doorgebrachte periode, de kosten van derden (in het bijzonder 
de heer Leeuwerik en mevrouw Kroon) en de kosten van rechtsbijstand, waaronder zowel de kosten 
van Uw vorige raadsman als die van ondergetekende. 
We houden elkaar op de hoogte. 
Ied«re aansprakelijkhcid is beperkl tot het btdxag dat ui het desbetreiYendc geval oudrr ou7e beroepsaaasprakdijkhcidwrjrelcenng wrjrdt 
vutbetaald Any liability shall be limited to thr amount which LS paid out und»-r tht firm s, professional liability m the rrvmrr conctrrn^a 
parketnummer i 1 023024/98 
datum uitspraak 11 apnl 2000 
Strafvonnis van dc arrondissementsrcchtbank te Dordrecht 
1. Ondereoek van de zaak 
In de zaak van de officier van justitie in het arrondissement Dordrecht tegen 
Arie Cornells Bogerd, 
geboren te Hei- en Boeicop op 21 oktober 1944, 
wonende te Hei- en Boeicop, F A van Hallstraat 3, 
heeft de meervoudige kamer voor de behandelmg van strafcaken van de arrondissements-
rechtbank te Dordrecht -na verwijzing door de pobtierechter daarheen- het navolgende 
vonms gewezen 
De rechtbank heeft de processtukken gezien en de zaak onderzocht ter terechtzitting van 
28 maart 2000 op de grondslag van de tenlastelegging 
Zij heeft kennis genomen van de vordenng van de officier van justitie en van de verdedi-
ging, naar voren gebracht door de verdachte en zijn raadsman mr CNGM Starmans, 
advocaal te Utrecht 
2. De tenlastelegging. 
Aan verdachte is ten laste gelegd, hetgeen vermeld staat in de dagvaarding, waarvan een 
kopie in dit vonms is gevoegd 
\ ft Itf R. *(H» 
A C Bog«rd 
11 013023/98 








OaGVAAPOING VAN VERDACHTE 
Sector : IS 
Parketnr : 11/023024-98 
Volgnr : OOii 
Aan: 
naatn: 8ogerd 
voornaroen: Arte Cornells 
geboren op: 21 oktober 1944 te He<~ en 8oeicop 
wonende te: 4 12b RW Hei- en Boeicop 
adres: F A van Hallstraat 3 
Hierbij dagvaard ik u o« als verdachte te verscrujnen op vrijdag 25 februari 
2000, te 10.05 uur, ter terechtz i tt i ng van de po) i t» erechter in de 
arrondisseraentsrechtbank te Oordrecht, Steegovers I oot 36, 
teneinde terecht te staan terzake van hetgeen hi eronder is omschreven. 
Ik verwijs naar de medede!ingen onder 1 t/m 10 op de achterzijde van 
dit Mad. 
Dordrecht, 27 decemoer 1999 
De officter van just J t e, 
Aan bovenbedoe(de gedagvaarde persoon wordt ten lastegeJegd dat 
op een of r»eer t J jdst ip (pen) in of orostreeks de periode van 26 raaart 1991 tot 
en net 24 junt 1997 
te Gonnchem, in elk geva I m Nederland, 
neerfialen, althans eenmaaI, 
tezaraen en in verenigmg met (een) anderlen) , a I th ans alleen, 
<te!kens) opzettelijk een bij de beiastingwet voorziene aangifte als bedoe<d 
in de Afgeraene Wet mzake Rijksbelastingen, 
te weten (een) aangifte(n) Vertnogensbe I ast i ng 
ten name van hem, verdachte, 
<telkens) onjuist en/of onvolledig heeft gedaan of heeft doen doen door (eeni 
ander(en), 
immers heeft/hebben hij, verdachte. en/of ztjn med edader (s^  
(telkens) opzettelijk 
op een of meer van de hterna te noemen bij de Inspecteur der 8elactmgen te 
Gormchem en/of elders in Nederland mgefeverde aangifteln'1 Vermogensbe last mg 
< telkens) een te I aag vercnogen opgegeven en/of doen opgeven, 
terwijl daarvan (telkens) het gevoig zou kunnen zi jn dat te weimg oelastinq 
zou kunnen Morden geheven, 




postbus 7005 postcode 3300 QE s ~ — — 
8Jao 
Sector : 19 
Parketnr : 11/023024-98 
Volgnr : 001i 
-- een aangifte Verrcogensbelastmg 1990 
t.n.v. dhr A C 8ogerd 
gedateerd 25 maart 1991 
met als aangegeven "Veruogen" fl 8.901, 
gedaan op of omstreeks 26 «aart 199 L; 
en/of 
-- een aangjfte Vernogensbeiasttng 1931 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 17 augustus 1992 
met als aangegeven (negatief) "Verraogen" fl 7.456,— -
gedaan op of omstreeks 19 augustus 1992; 
en/of 
-- een aangjfte Vermogensbeiasting 1992 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 26 februari 1993 
met als aangegeven "Verraogen" fl 16.074,--
gedaan op of omstreeks 25 nei 19S35 
en/of 
— een aangifte Vermogensbelasting 1993 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 2 apriI 1994 
net als aangegeven "Veraogen" fl 29.287,— 
gedaan op of omstreeks 8 aprii 1994; 
en/of 
-- een aangifte Vernogensbefast1ng 1994 
t.n.v, dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 31 naart 1995 
met als aangegeven "Verroogen" fl 75.088,--
gedaan op of onstreeks 6 apr< I 1995$ 
en/of 
-- een aangifte Vernogensbelast1ng 1995 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 15 nei 1996 
met als aangegeven "Vermogen" fl 209.737,--
gedaan op of omstreeks 29 mei 1996; 
en/of 
-- een aangifte Vermogensbelast1ng 199b 
t.n.v. dhr A C Bogerd 
gedateerd 24 juni 1997 
3. De ontvankchfkheid van de officier van iustitie« 
Namens verdachte heeft de raadsman ter terechtzitting reeds dadelijk na de venficatie van 
de personalia van verdachte het verweer voorgedragen -en toegehcht- dat de officier van 
justitie ruet ontvankehjk i<; in de vervolging 
Na beraadslaging heeft de rechtbank ter terechtzitting uitspraak gedaan over het gevoerde 
verweer Zij heeft het verweer ongegrond bevonden, waarna het onderzoek in de zaak 
onrruddelhjk is voortgezet 
Ter gelegenheid van het voeren van de verdediging tijdens het onderzoek ter terechtzitting 
heeft de raadsman gepersisteerd by het door hem voorgedragen -prelimmaire- verweer 
Door de raadsman zijn geen andere feiten of omstandigbeden aangevoerd dan die ten 
grondslag hebben gelegen aan het door de rechtbank ter terechtzitting ongegrond bevonden 
verweer 
De rechtbank ziet dan ook -na de beraadslaging na sluitmg van het onderzoek- geen 
aanleidmg op haar ter terechtzitting gedane uitspraak terug te komen 
Ook ovengens is met van feiten of omstandigheden gebieken die tot met-ontvankelijkheid 
van de officier van justitie zouden moeten feiden De officier van justitie is dus ontvankehjk 
in de vervolging 
4. Vrhspraak 
De rechtbank acht met wettig en overtuigend bewezen hetgeen verdachte is ten laste 
gelegd Verdachte zai hiervan worden vnjgesproken 
Weliswaar staat naar het oordeel van de rechtbank vast dat verdachte de in de tenlasteleg-
ging vermelde aangiften Vennogensbelasting telkens onjuist en/of onvolledig heeft gedaan, 
doch zij acht met name met bewezen dat verdachte telkens opzettelijk een te laag vermogen 
heeft opgegeven De rechtbank heeft in haar ovenveging laten meewegen dat verdachte -na 
raadpleging van een in de Verenigde Staten van Amenka gevestigde en geregistreerde 
accountant die hem zou hebben voorgehouden dat herhaalde aangifte in Nederland met 
nodig was- van zijn in de Veremgde Staten verworven inkomen (en daardoor gecreeerd 
vermogen) telkens wel dfzondeiiijk aangifte heeft gedaan by de belastingdienst in de 
Verenigde Staten 
A-C Bogerd 
11 023023 n 
vs 11-4 201X) 
5. DE BESUSSnVG. 
De rechtbank beslist als volgt 
Zij verklaart de officier van justme ontvankehjk in de vervolging 
Zij verklaart met wettjg en ovcrtuigend bewezen, dat de verdachte de ten laste gelegde 
kiten heeft begaan en spreekt hem daan/an vnj 
Dit vonnis is gewezen door mrs N J C van Spronssen, voorzittcr, A P Hameete en M P 
Tilman-Knoester, rechters, in tegenwoordigheid van D J Boogert, gnffier, en is uitgespro-
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'Misschien denken mensen dat het hier veiliger is dan in de stad' 
Platteland blijkt paradijs voor autodieven 
Van ten omf verstag^evm 
Tiel/Gorinchem - En weer was het m de afgelopen da 
genraak mCulemborg LeerdamenTieJwekswaarmaar 
een auto maar m Meerkerk werden er vier tegehjk van 
een bednjfsterrem gestolen Land«lnke cijfers wijzen uit 
dat op het platteland dat het Rivierenland toch vooral is, 
verhoudmgsgewijsnog meerauto sgestolen wordendan 
mdegroiestad 
Misschien zjjn de mensen hier 
met to alert zegt een woordvoer 
dor v an motel Van dei Vaik in Trel 
een van de locate* waar reloUef 
veet gestolen wordt mm hien 
denken de mensen dot dat soort 
dingetwooralinde grotestedenge 
beurt en dat hethier vciuger i* 
In net poht«edj«tnct d* Waaxden 
(Tier Culemborg. Gelderma)>en 
en Bortuneletwaard) werden in 
1999 244 auto's gestolen tegen 258 
tn 1996 Die staging v»el not, mec 
maar ] 998 was w6l het jaar dat de 
schrikermbegontekomen Endat 
wordt met minder alleen al in het 
rayon IleJ (f»eJ Kesteren en Ecb 
tetd) weiden in de eersle dne 
maanden van het hmdige jaar 38 
auto s gestolen In de gemeenten 
Gonnchem Leeidam Vianen 
GiessenlaivdenenZedenk (vanhet 
politied strict Vjfheerenlanden) 
werden in 1*99 197 auto $ gesto 
len I/i de eerste dne maanden van 
dat jaar \»-arcn het er 39 in het eer 
stekwartaal van di\ j^arwas desco-
re in deze v»jf gemeenten al 58 De 
meoten (31) worden in Gonn 
chem achterover gedrukt <eente 
kvmrtaal 1999 17) danvolgtVia 
nen (12 in 1999 9) en vervolgerrs 
Leerdam{7 mlQ995) Volgcnspo 
klievoorlichter G Herwig zijn er 
geot locfttves die er echt uitepnn-
gen * at betxeft eeo verhoogd aan 
tal diefstalten etgenlnk geen hot 
spots Hetistamel fkverspreid 
D« polrtje i\\ over»fen» n et std 
Avtodiefcstol kont hard aan b)j de 
tlachtoffers \aak bhdeen het vnj 
jeugdige groepen von dadert te 
7 jn Zo werden tussenl en lOapnl 
n Tel /.csverdachten van autodief 
stolen werden. Er werd overleg ge 
voetd over maatregelen Pobue-
woordvocrder P Versteegt Meer 
verlrchtang &ttuiken kort, borden 
Auto op slot buit er uit camera 
bewakwg We kimnen als pohtie er 
nteldeheledagbhrvenstaan "Mo 
tel en zieJcenhxw hebben de wijze 
raad ook opgevorgd 
Een woordvoerder van de teehmt 
«che d«n*t van he* motel We 
hebben twee rlagbomen neergeze* 
om het achterterreiit wat af te 
ichermen WK daar wtl zijn moet 
een sJeutcl bij de receptie halen en 
xeggenwaarvoordati* " sAvonds 
na ell uur r« er een bewaktnga 
diensL Maarweztjnzelfooknveer 
gaan opletten Vonge week tag Ik 
een PooJse auto staan met drie 
mannenerin Diestonderalander 
half uur Kwamertemandmeleen 
Saab 900 Een van die gaaten uit die 
PooUe aeto g»ng er ornheen kipen 
torn heb k de pohlie gebeld Dte 
controleerde hnn papreien en dan 
s het gevaar geweken voo/ even 
Hij denkt dat de auto $ vooral ge 
s tolen * ordea door baitenlanders. 
Polen,Ts echen Russen lkdenk 
dat ze die venter verkopen lx ko 
men met voor kleme oade auto s 
Ze loeren toch vooral op Saabs 
Mercedessettendatjoortspul Bt] 
bet motel is wei een ca me rasytf eem 
maar dat moet gemodemiseerd 
worden tegl de techimche man 
De diefstallen goan hem 2cgt hn 
echl aan het hart Ate je hier komt 
siapen moet ye. een veilig gevoel 
hebben 
J Schmitz hoofd facihtaire ditnft 
van het ziekenhuis Rivierenland in 
Tiei /egt dAt ook zt) rich dc advie 
E»n pMi InTM WJUITr«r%*m**if ***»'% woriimn gvst«4«n d* paHc««fpto«ta aan <V» W«at (Poto UK/AC Marc van <JerXort) 
'Je gelooft eerst je eigen ogen niet' 
Tiet/Ctfl«wbort Bengt^e-gedaon en daar $t-»|e dan in de re dagwnarde terug almeta he f^t het rru^  zagenzehun ajtov.-eyn|den Demanvan 
ABOKMATOWSCH OAGILAO f»|rt» » tegio2uld woanada*, 29 maart 
Commissie vcrplaatst 27 bedrijven 
Vijflieerenlanden 
na 1000 bezwaren 
eindelijk verkaveld 
Van onze rcgKtredactt* 
LEXMOND - N« <H reenter »lfc 
bezware* heeft atgehasHftetd, kan tict 
ptM voor nrirverkavtting In «e Vijf-
he<rcnfamdtun defirrirlef worden raxt-
gestekl Dat gebeairt vrijdaf hi Ux-
morrd. Tege* het plan wtrde* Mfn*. 
1000 bexwnreft intcdhwL 
De redvertavebng U grtrtendeelx at 
oitgevoerd. Het getxed van de Vijfhee-
reftJaeden wad e? voftedig door op aajn 
kop gexel Zevenrwinttg agranache be-
ctnjven njn verplaatst, negen temaJen 
werden vermeuwd. 500 hectare tand-
bouwgrond 14 veraaderd 1A natuurreser-
vaat en 135 hectare word tngenebt voor 
bosbovw 
Vrtjdag vindt de cndertekeojng van 
de akte ptaat* AUe ruim 3000 be lang 
hebbenden utt het gebted zim mtgeno-
digd om bij die gelegenbeid aanwcztg 
le 2tjo Z5J knjgen de komende txxner 
een akte uirgereikt waarm de verande-
rmgen voor hun eigendommen nauw 
keung stun bescbreven. 
BIJ do rwrverkaveling gaat het vooraJ 
om een goede afflwnmmg van de agra 
niche be ten gen op de beJaogen van n* 
mar en landschap, akliu ccn- woord 
voeider van de Landi«nchdn«<x«n-
misjle VijihecfenUaden. Door nerver 
kavtJmg van de landbouwgrood bet 
aanpassen ran skHen en wete/ingen en 
l«et vcrplaaisen van bednjfsgebouweij 
ts dc producne voor dc laudbotrwsector 
volgens hem aanmerkelijk verbe«erd. 
Ook de natoux komt er goed vanaf 
aidus de zegsman ,jbi totaal 300 heeta 
re laodbottwgrond kreeg een nicuwe 
bestemoiing ali nat»urreservaai» 200 
Hectare beiiaand natuuneaervaaJ word 
Optuenw irvgertcht Ook werd dc 
Vijrnecrenlanden 135 hectare bos nj-
kerM 
In hei geWed, dat tOOOO hectare 
groot «, is 22 kilometer weg vcrbetenl 
Wegbermcn zijn verbreed. Door de 
aanlcg van 23 kilometer fietspad en 12 
kilometer wandelpad n het gebted ook 
VOOT de recreant aantreUcchjker gewor 
den, aldus de woordvoerder van de 
comrouste. 
Votgens hem is het karakter van de 
streek ntet verioren gegaan „Hoewel 
dc Vijfbeefenlianden tetteriijk op de 
achop B gewecst, is de gedotenbeid 
van bet landschap Hiet verioren gegaan 
2o is bet ontgrnnrngspalrooA, dal uu de 
Middeteewwen dateert, bewaard geWe-
ven.** 
Erfpacht 
Ecn belaagnjk moment de afgeJopen 
jaren was dc tvesenutx van het plan 
van toedebng m 1996 Daarin zajn ow 
der meer de reohteo van eigendom, erf 
pacht en opstal geregeW Tegen bet 
plan werden bijna 1000 bezwaren mge 
dtftfld. Die rijo alk behandcid door de 
comrrusste en d< anoiidissementsrecht 
bardc 
Dc reenter deed vonge maand in de 
laatste zaak uH p^raak Uaarroee kwam 
dc weg vnj oro de def>n*t»eve vcrwe 




MAASTRICHT (ANP) - Bcschcn 
mhtf van de das koat ek atad Maaa-
tricht aefctr 10 miljo** fmidtm Die Is 
bet gevolg ran de attopraak die de 
Raad van Stat* tkteren deed. 
De Raad schrapte tien van de taciiog 
hectare van het beoogde bedrijventer-
rcjn Maawriciu Hjsdea De Raad wees 
een strook van tweehonderd meter aan 
a4$ vnje doorgang voor de das tusjen 
mn twee leefeebicden 
Havenbedrijf in 
Dordt krijgt nieuw 
reinigingsschip 
DOHDRECKT (AW) - Hei ha-
renbedrljf va* de femeeMtc Dor-
drecbi haeft ***** begfn aprll 2000 
een nieuw reiajftngsschip tot sijn be-
scMkUng. Het achttien meter langc 
vaarttdg moet Yoorai de drlivende 
verroHing in de karens it Njf gaaru 
Het is daaitoe uitgentst met een bijs 
kraan met gnjparm en diverse vutlcon-
rainer 1 Ket schip kan 06k werden »nge-
zet DJJ olievernnhng en verontremiging 
HEI- ENBOEICQP - De rtp* VtrfhttratUmdnt u tng-ijptnd vtrkavdd, Negen gematttt z*pt vernteta^ btjn* derttf (rttirtjvm verplaattt ****** 
Wethouder komt op voor de zondag 
Giessenlanden legt zich 
neer bij modeMiegerij 
Van omc coirtspondent 
GIESSENLANDEN - De gerneenie 
Gleaaenianden tegt tkh neer bij de 
koaast van een m«d*lvOeg»errein van 
de Air Fighter Clab (AFC) aan de 
Vlietskade (« Gormchem ats in de 
rergvnning van de AFC enkele be-
perkeftde voorwaardea werden opge-
nomen 
Wethouder J de Kretj (WD) van 
Giessenlanden ze» dit gvtteren ujdenj 
een fcming bij de Raad van State Een 
van dc voorwsarden die de gemeeirte m 
dc vergunmog wil bebben, u dat er op 
zoodag met met meer dan een vhegtutg 
tegehjk gevlogen wordt 
„Om de londagsrost »e bescbermen", 
zei dc wethouder tcgeti de dne be-
stoursrecnters
 MDat speelt btj on» nog;-
al M Andere voorwaarden betreffen net 
vhegen op doordeweekse avonden en 
dagen met nkt meer dan twee respac 
tievelfjk dne lawaange modeivliegtiug-
j « tegehjk. 
De Kre»j wees crop dat de geluids-
norm voor de avond weli$waar wordt 
overachredeii ats de modelvhegers twee 
tocsteften tegeiyk: in de locht hebbetv 
Maar aangeztea de overachnjdlng ge-
rmg u. wti Oieaaenlanden daar niet 
over valiea De zoodag is beiangrt)ker, 
vindt de gemeem© 
De wetatmder wil de voorwaarden 
ah kefharde voorachriften in de m*be*h 
vergmtnmg van de AFC opgenomen 
zien. De Kreij benadrukte weJ dat btj de 
gemeeote Ckrtnchem aan de bel zat 
wwden genokken als de bevoikiag 
tocb gdjMdsoverla t^ ondeivindt van het 
model vliegen. De werbouder v*ndt dat 
Giessenlanden al genoeg heefi te stei 
fen met het Gorincberase motorcrosa-
terrein vlak bij bet modervHegveJd 
Oormchem bhjft er center btj dat op 
zondagen best met twee kiestellen tege-
lijk gevlogen kan worden Votgens de 
gemecntc bbjft de Air Fignter CJob ook 
dan nog binnen de gel«Kbnumie van de 
rmlleuvergunmng Voorwaarde is wei 
dat dc vbegttugje* »uet tc dicht b»j de 
womngen komen, 
Volgens bet Gonnchcnue hoofd van 
de afdeltng mtlieu. J WexthorT, zorgcn 
de modeivlicgers ex telf wel voor dat 
bun. vliegtiMg/ea wet bonderden roerer 
ver weg vhegen Ze rake* A*n bait/en 
bercik van dc bestnrtng en konaen 
neerstonen JBr zk voor velen nogal 
wat zakgeld w", u\ C van Oatnmeren 
natnena de crab De Raad van State be 




Van onte correspondent 
DORDRECWT - De gemeeote 
Dordrecht stej! ht de toekomst stren-
ge voorwaarden aan de prestharte in 
de stad. Votdoet een prostitutiebe-
drijf nkt aan de eiaen, dan krijgt het 
getn vergunning en drngt siuitmg 
D«t fitaat m een nota die de gemecntc 
heeft opgesteld over het prosfetattebe-
ietd van de gemeeme Deze l»gt dc ko 
mende maand ter »nzage en zal op bo-
vendieD op ee« uMpraak avond op 16 
mfci worden beharuteld Vanaf 1 juh 
kunoen seksbednjven een verganntng 
aanvragen Na 1 oktobcr moeten aJkj 
cbibs ecu vesgunntng bebben 
Tot op heden was proautotte in Ne-
derland offtcteel vertxxten, maar werd 
net oogluikend toegestaan Vanaf 1 ok 
rober is prostilutje ntet meer strafbaar 
Gemeemen kunrten mi bun eigen beieid 
op dit gebied ontwddfcelcn Dordrecht 
heeft ervoor gekozen om slechu een 
vergvnmng toe te staan. wanneer bet 
bednjf aan strenge voorwaarden vol 
doet, om wantocstarxkn in de toekomst 
te voorkomen 
m Dordrecht lyn acht pnvi-clubs 
waarmee dc gemeetrte wemig proble 
men heeft Raamprosntuhe is er met en 
zal met worden toegestaan. Ook straat-
txoatilMtie, het wgeooemde tippelen*. 
za) met worden getegaliseerd. 
Geen vervolging 
voor moeder die 
dode baby verstopte 
BORN (AND - Justlrte a«dt geen 
strafrechtefijkc varvolging In tegen 
een 27-jarlge vronw vM het Znid* 
Lfmbnrgae Born, die haar doodgebo-
ren baby erf maanden lang verbor-
gen heeft gehotiden. Dal heeft het 
parket in Maastrieht gistermiddAg 
meegedeeid 
De vroow hteld hci bab>h^cjc direct 
na de geboarte een njd lang in bet 
nachtkastjc vexborgen «i later verstopte 
ze bet m de win Daar vooden kenms 
sen bet l;jkje op )5 december vorig 
jaar 
Polltie en justtue wdlen n»et veel 
avct deze zaak kwijt Dc vroaw ver 
keerde mogelijk tn overspanncn rne 
stand na bet haren van het doodgeboren 
kindjc 
Josutie ztet af van vervolging omdat 
het knv1 doodgeboren was en cr geen 
sproke 1$ van cntg misdajf tegen het 1c 
ven gcrtcJn 
Wel heeft de vrouw l>et bjk verbor 
gen gehoaden en dat is. strafbaar vo> 
gens artikel 151 van het wetboek van 
strafrecht Maar jostttic hoodt rekenmg 
met de omstandigiieden waaronder de 
vrouw tot haar handctei » gekon>cn ei\ 
de gevolgea dve het germ ai heeft on 
dervonden 
OndoideJijk bbjft hoe de vrouw de 
gcboone van het kind gehewn heeft 
kuimen bouden 
^Ornhakken in strijd met afspraken" 
Gorinchem boos op 
Rapo XI 
DEN BOSCH - Het college * 
gedeputeerde staten van Noord-P 
bam wil het rapen van kfevttseie 
voortaan verbieden De meawe F 
ra- en faunawet, dbe volgend ). 
van kracht wordt, biedt daartoe 
mogelijkbetd. Dit jaar ts ne( ats 
»$99 in Noord-Brabant het w\ 
noemrte cerate ktevrtsei gevonoV 
De kicvK rs m BTabant «le • 
njkste weidevogei en bovenx 
nutttge insecteneter Het di^ 
beshniT van de provincie wil de 
get met het verbod beter beKh 
DORDRECHT - Voor dc rec 
bank in Dordrecht is girteren v 
maandeo onvoorwaardebjke gevi 
gentsstraf ge«ist tcgen de 55 jar 
boekhouder A B uit H«i- en Bo 
cop De man zou tn de penode v 
1990 tot 1996 bewoat «e wemig 
komsten opgegeven bebben aan 
belastiug Voigena de ofbeier v 
justutt deed de man dat met o|»z 
omdot hy mmder wilcle beulen I 
girtg om btjna 30 000 gulden J 
recbtbonk rioet op 11 aprd uiispra* 
Veroordeiing 
DORDRECHT - De Dtwdi 
rcchtbank heeft dc 29 jance »ien 
tlonaa! vrachtwagencrurtt/TeoT H 
J «H Milkwerum ve/oordeeld 
hooderd uur onbetaald werk en e 
boete van dneduizend guklcn 1 
dicnsiverienmg komt in r > 
1 wee maand tn celstraf, U f 
piaats van zes maanden . c< 
gmg De chauffeur reed op JI ma 
vong jaar op de AJ6 met zi 
vracntwagen een man dood en v< 
wortdde een andere man Het ong 
val gebeurde nadat de chavffe 
raim een meter ovtr de doorgetrn 
ken itreep van de vtachistrook be 
ging, on-vdnt hij de afslag naar <te t 
moest hebben. Op dte strook sto 
echter een besteiauto met pecb w<-
De J in voile vaart tegen opbots 
Dc chauffeur van de besteiauto w 
op sing dood Zijn bijrtjdcf raa> 
gewond 
E. CRAIG SMAY PC 
174 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 539-8515 







E Craig Smay 
April 11, 2000 
Pretrial Hearing 
Number of Pages transmitted: 1 (including cover sheet) 
Tony: 
I was late to Provo this morning, after having a bad drug reaction at the dentist 
yesterday. I spoke with to Judge Stott at about 9:00 - after reading me out, he said, "work 
it out with Mr. Rampton." Please call me as soon as possible about that. 
Very truly ypurs, 
E. Craig Smay 
The information contained in this facsimile transmission is confidential, may be subject to the attorney-client 
privilege and is intended only for the use of the recipient named above. If the reader of this information is not 
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that this is not a waiver of privilege and any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this information in error, 
please immediately notify the sender by telephone, and return the original information to the sender, by U.S. mail, 
at the above address. 
APPENDIX "B" 
Bryce A. dinger, MAI 
North Parcel 
price percent. 
acres p/acre of value award 
per acre 
Parcel 3 Richardson Flat 
Parcel 5 Hillside above old 
railroad r.o.w. 
Parcel 8 Span over Sage 
Horn Hollow 
0 97 $5,000 60% $2,910 
3.24 $5,000 60% $9,720 
0.58 $5,000 60% $1,740 
Parcel 11(b) Hail Mountain 
East slope 
Walter H. Chudleigh, MAI 
pr ice percent, value of severance 
acres p/acre of value property damages T o t 
per acre taken 
$14,370 
South Parcel 
Parcel 11 (a) Span over McHenry 0.53 $30,000 60% $9,540 
Canyon 
5.12 $30,000 60% $92,160 











3.24 $6,500 100% $21,060 $300,170 $321,2 
0.58 $6,500 100% $3,770 $0 $3,7 
$30,165 $354,835 $385,0 
Parcel 3 
Parcel 2 
0.53 $34,200 100% $18,126 
5.12 $35,000 100% $179,200 
$18,1 
$179,^ 
Neighb. 1 1,078 91 $257,800 $257,6 
Parcel 3 2 00 $34,200 100% $68,400 $68,4 
Neighb. 2 $273,474 $273,£ 
$265,726 $531,274 $797,C 
$295,891 $886,109 $1,182,C 
2 2 - A p r - 2 0 0 0 c:\123r22\mayflowr\chud_07.wk1 
E. Craig Smay #2985 
Attorney for Defendants 
174 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City 
Utah 84111 
Telephone Number: (801) 539 8515 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
WASATCH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
PACIFICORP, an Oregon 
corporation, dba Utah Power, 
successor in interest by merger 





RECREATIONAL FONDS, an entity 
formed under the laws of The 
Netherlands; STICHTING 
MAYFLOWER MOUNTAIN FONDS, 
an entity formed under the laws of 
The Netherlands; and JORDAN 
INVESTMENTS, INC., a Utah 
corporation, 
Defendants. 
REPLY TO RESPONSE 
TO MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
Civil number: 980500241 
Judge: Gary D. Stott 
Plaintiff Pacificorp ("U.P. & L.") now objects to reconsideration of the action taken 
by the Court April 11, 2000, and proposes entry of an order of condemnation. 
Plaintiffs objection seems to miss the point of the Motion for Reconsideration. 
While it is true that defendants have been unable to meet the Court's schedule, and have 
fallen out of communication with counsel for long periods necessitating counsel's 
withdrawal, it is now shown that there has been no lack of interest or effort to comply, and 
5-B- oo> 
no intentional withdrawal from communication with counsel It now appears that 
defendants' representative, whose participation in preparation of the matter for trial was 
essential, has been repeatedly imprisoned and held incommunicado in Holland, on charges 
of which he has now bee exonerated. 
In short, plaintiffs objection seeks entry of an order of condemnation of valuable 
land at what may well be a small fraction of its value, because the owners were under a 
classic disability to defend their interest Such an order would raise substantial 
constitutional questions, and guarantee an appeal. 
In partial support of this, Pacificorp suggests that if the matter were re-opened, 
substantial trial preparation would have to be begun now, which could not have been 
completed earlier. This is only partially true, and the default which makes it true is more 
Pacificorp's than defendants'. 
Witness lists were due in this matter January 19, 2000. Defendants produced one. 
Plaintiff did not Perhaps plaintiff chose not to depose, or otherwise seek discovery from, 
any of defendants' witnesses. However that may be, it simply leaves defendants' appraiser 
to depose. The deposition of defendants' representative, Mr. Bogerd, was taken long ago. 
Defendants, meanwhile may have substantial depositions to complete, if plaintiff is now 
permitted to call witnesses not previously disclosed. 
The draconian order sought by plaintiff is inappropriate where defendants' default 
was the result of a disability beyond their control. Plaintiff is not seriously prejudiced by 
reconsideration in this matter. 
Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration should be granted. 
2 
DATED this 8th day of May, 2000. 
fi^Craig Smay 
Attorney for Defendants 
3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing "REPLY TO 
RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION" to be mailed, postage prepaid, 
this 8th day of May, 2000 to the following: 
Tony Rampton 
Jones, Waldo, Holbrook, & McDonough 
170 So. Main #1500 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-2034 
E. Craig Smay / 
4 
Exhibit E 
Anthony L. Rampton (USB #2681) 
JONES, WALDO, HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1500 Wells Fargo Plaza 
170 South Main Street 
Post Office Box 45444 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-0444 
Telephone: (801)521-3200 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF WASATCH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
PACIFICORP, an Oregon corporation, dba 
Utah Power, successor in interest by merger of 





TIONAL FONDS, an entity formed under the 
laws of The Netherlands; STICHTING 
MAYFLOWER MOUNTAIN FONDS, an 
entity formed under the laws of The 
Netherlands; and JORDAN INVESTMENTS, 
INC., a Utah Corporation, 
Defendants. 
UP&L'S RESPONSE TO 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION 
Civil No. 980500241 
Judge Gary D. Stott 
Plaintiff PacifiCorp, dba Utah Power ("Utah Power"), submits the following in 
response to defendants' Motion for Reconsideration: 
444877vI %%2Z V.-
COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS 
1. This action in condemnation was commenced on July 17, 1998, by the filing of 
the Complaint seeking condemnation of easements for the construction, operation and mainte-
nance of electrical transmission and distribution lines, together with a fee simple interest in 
certain lands for the purpose of constructing, operating, and maintaining an electrical substation. 
2. On October 30, 1998, an Order of Immediate Occupancy was entered granting 
to Utah Power the right to occupy the premises sought to be condemned pendente lite, and to do 
such work on as may be required for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the public 
uses for which such premises are sought to be acquired by eminent domain. 
3. On November 17, 1998, defendants filed a Petition for Mandamus in the Utah 
Supreme Court seeking an order directed to the District Court to withdraw its Order of Imme-
diate Occupancy of the parcel of defendants' property sought to be condemned for an electrical 
substation site, and to replace it with an order denying immediate occupancy of said parcel. 
4. On December 23, 1998, the Utah Supreme Court denied defendants' Petition 
for Mandamus. 
5. During a pretrial conference on April 8, 1999, the Court entered a scheduling 
order setting a discovery cutoff for June 30, 1999, and a trial date of August 23, 1999. 
6. Pursuant to stipulation of counsel, and during a telephonic scheduling 
conference held with accord on August 12, 1999, the Court rescheduled a discovery cutoff date 
of November 5,1999, and rescheduled the trial to begin on November 29, 1999. 
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7. On October 13, 1999, defendants' counsel, E. Craig Smay, filed a Motion for 
Leave to Withdraw. 
8. A telephonic hearing was held on October 27, 1999, during which the Court 
granted counsel's Motion for Leave to Withdraw and gave the defendants 30 days to enter a new 
appearance of counsel. The Court further indicated that if no new counsel appeared within the 
30-day period, a judgment based on Utah's Power's documents in support of its Motion for 
Order of Immediate Occupancy would be considered. 
9. On October 27, 1999, Utah Power filed its Notice to Retain Counsel 
10. On or about November 26, 1999, counsel for defendants re-entered his 
appearance. 
11. During a pretrial conference by telephone on December 14, 1999, the Court 
entered a new scheduling order setting a discovery cutoff of March 16, 2000, a motion date of 
March 30, 2000, and a final pretrial date of April 11, 2000. 
12. On February 25, 2000, defendants' counsel, E. Craig Smay, filed a second 
Notice of Withdrawal of Counsel. 
13. Some weeks thereafter, counsel for Utah Power received a telephone call from 
Mr. Smay indicating that he intended to re-enter his appearance as counsel for defendants. 
Counsel further indicated that an appraisal was being prepared. However, no notice of 
appearance was filed. 
14. On April 11, 2000, the Court held what was scheduled as a final pretrial 
conference. This hearing, scheduled to commence at 8:30 a.m., was delayed until 8:50 a.m. 
444877vl 3 
because of Mr. Smay's telephonic message to the clerk of the Court that he would be late. The 
Court proceeded in the absence of Mr. Smay and inquired of counsel what counsel proposed. 
Counsel represented to the Court that there was real urgency in Utah Power's construction 
schedule, that necessary permits were being withheld by local government pending completion of 
this action, and that, therefore, a judgment of condemnation should be entered in accordance with 
the papers filed by Utah Power in support of its motion for an order of immediate occupancy. 
This motion was granted. 
ARGUMENT 
This action has now been pending for almost two years. Although an Order of 
Immediate Occupancy was entered in October, 1998, Utah Power has been unable to obtain all 
local permits necessary for the construction of its substation by reason of the fact that this action 
remains pending. (See Affidavit of R. Jeffrey Richards, attached hereto.) In order to meet the 
electrical power requirements of the Jordanelle area for which the proposed transmission and 
distribution system is intended, construction of the power line and substation must proceed 
immediately. (Affidavit of R. Jeffrey Richards.) 
By reason of counsel's inability to communicate with his client, resulting in his 
withdrawal as counsel on two occasions, no discovery has been conducted, although Utah Power 
designated its witnesses on April 29, 1999. Two trial dates have been stricken and, by reason of 
counsel's second withdrawal, the Court was unable to address the issue of trial at the April 11, 
2000, pretrial hearing. 
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Counsel now asks the Court to disregard its prior scheduling orders and warnings to 
defendants, and simply place this matter back on the docket as if nothing has happened On 
October 27, 1999, defendants were informed that, if they did not obtain the appearance of new 
counsel within 30 days, a judgment of condemnation would be entered against them Counsel 
knew at the time he filed his second motion for leave to withdraw on February 25, 2000, that the 
inevitable result would be a motion for entry of judgment in accordance with the documents 
submitted in conjunction with the motion for an order of immediate occupancy, including the 
appraisal of Mr Bryce dinger Counsel cannot now be heard to complain that the inevitable has 
occurred The time constraints imposed upon Utah Power by the power needs of those whom 
Utah Power is required to serve will not permit a continuing delay in the final resolution of this 
matter How are we to know whether counsel's ability to communicate with his clients will be 
better in the future than it has been in the recent past9 
For the reasons set forth herein, defendants' motion to reconsider should be denied and 
the findings of fact, conclusions of law, and judgment in condemnation submitted herewith 
should be entered 
DATED this 3rd day of May, 2000 
JONES, WALDO, HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH 
By X 
Anthonv^^ampton 
Attom^s for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 3rd day of May, 2000, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing UP&L'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION, to be hand delivered, to the following: 
E. Craig Smay, Esq. 
E. CRAIG SMAY, P.C. 
174 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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Anthony L. Rampton (USB #2681) 
JONES, WALDO, HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1500 Wells Fargo Plaza 
170 South Main Street 
Post Office Box 45444 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-0444 
Telephone: (801)521-3200 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF WASATCH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
PACIFICORP, an Oregon corporation, dba 
Utah Power, successor in interest by merger of 





TIONAL FONDS, an entity formed under the 
laws of The Netherlands; STICHTING 
MAYFLOWER MOUNTAIN FONDS, an 
entity formed under the laws of The 
Netherlands; and JORDAN INVESTMENTS, 
INC., a Utah Corporation, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF R. JEFFREY 
RICHARDS 
Civil No. 980500241 
Judge Gary D. Stott 
R. JEFFREY RICHARDS, being first duly sworn, hereby deposes and states as 
follows: 
1. I am an attorney licensed to practice law before the courts of the State of Utah 
and testify to the following based upon my personal knowledge and experience. 
445382vl 
RECEIVFC MAY 0 3 2000 
2. I am presently employed by PacifiCorp, dba Utah Power, and I have the direct 
legal responsibility for Utah Power's Property Management Division. 
3. As part of my responsibilities, I am overseeing the condemnation of easements 
for the installation of transmission and distribution lines, as well as a fee simple for a substation 
site, in the area of the Jordanelle Reservoir. 
4. The proposed substation site which is the subject of the condemnation action is 
located in Wasatch County, Utah. 
5. Although there is some question as to whether Wasatch County has zoning 
authority over the question of the installation of a substation at this site, Utah Power has 
voluntarily submitted to the Wasatch County Planning Commission a request for the issuance of 
a conditional use permit. 
6. To date, the Wasatch County Planning Commission has withheld the issuance 
of such a conditional use permit until the condemnation of the site for the substation is 
completed. 
7. The construction schedule for the transmission and distribution lines, as well as 
for the substation, now urgently requires that construction proceed immediately. 
8. A meeting of the Wasatch County Planning Commission is presently scheduled 
for May 18, 2000 at which meeting the question of the issuance of a conditional use permit for 
the substation site will be revisited. It is, therefore, imperative that the question of the 
condemnation of the proposed substation will be resolved by that date. 
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DATED this 28th day of April, 2000. 
: ss. 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
On the 9.% day of A/O.iuK 
' ^ v \ J / -U i- ^ I C l\(1.v 4 \ 
instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that (s)he executed the same. 
_, 2000, personally appeared before me 
, the signer of the foregoing 
My Commission Expires: 
ROTARY PUBLIC 





Fourth Judicial District Court 
of Utah County, State of Utah 
. ^-llriOy Deputy 
4th DISTRICT COURT - HEBER COURT 
WASATCH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
PACIFICORP AN OREGON CORPORAT, 
Plaintiff, 
STICHTING MAYFLOWER RECREATION, 
Defendant. 
RULING 
Case No: 980500241 
Judge: GARY D. STOTT 
Date: 05/17/2000 
Clerk: keris 
The Court has recieved Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration of 
the Court's ruling at the pretrial hearing on April 11, 2000. The 
Court has reviewed the Motion and Defendant's Reply to Response to 
Motion for Reconsideration. The Court finds that the ruling shall 
remain and accordingly will sign the proposed Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law and Judgment of Condemnation submitted by 
Plaintiff. 
D. ^ TOTT 
< .,o 
Page 1 
RECEIVED MAY 2 h 
Case No: 980500241 
Date: May 17, 2000 
CERTIFICATE OF NOTIFICATION 
I certify that a copy of the attached document was sent to the 
following people for case 980500241 by the method and on the date 
specified, 
METHOD NAME 
Mail ANTHONY L. RAMPTON 
ATTORNEY PLA 
EIGHTH FLOOR BANK ONE TOWER 
50 WEST BROADWAY 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 
84101-2034 
Mail E CRAIG SMAY 
ATTORNEY PLA 
174 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City UT 84111 
Dated this day of 
/diA 
Deputy Court 
Page 2 (last) 
Finding No. 13 (See page 3) 
FILED 
Fourth Judicial District Court 
of Utah County. State of Utah 
\— Deputy 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF WASATCH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
PACIFICORP, an Oregon corporation, dba 
Utah Power, successor in interest by merger of 





TIONAL FONDS, an entity formed under the 
laws of The Netherlands; STICHTING 
MAYFLOWER MOUNTAIN FONDS, an 
entity formed under the laws of The 
Netherlands; and JORDAN INVESTMENTS, 
INC., a Utah Corporation, 
Defendants. 
FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS 
OF LAW AND JUDGMENT OF 
CONDEMNATION 
Civil No. 980500241 
Judge Gary D. Stott 
This matter came before the above-entitled court for pretrial on April 11, 2000. 
Plaintiff was represented by Anthony L. Rampton. Defendants' counsel was not present during 
the hearing, although E. Craig Smay did appear for defendants after the hearing had concluded. 
Counsel for plaintiff having made a motion for entry of judgment of condemnation in accordance 
with the Motion for Order of Immediate Occupancy, together with the documents submitted in 
support thereof, and good cause appearing, the Court makes and enters the following: 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. On October 30, 1998, this Court entered its Findings of Fact, Conclusions of 
Law, and Order of Immediate Occupancy. 
2. On November 5, 1998, plaintiff deposited in the Court the sum of One 
Hundred Ninety-Six Thousand Seventy Dollars ($196,070) in accordance with the Order of 
Immediate Occupancy and based upon the appraisal of Bryce Clinger. 
3. On April 8, 1999, the Court established a schedule for the trial of this matter 
including a trial to commence on August 23, 1999. 
4. Pursuant to a stipulated request for continuance, the trial date was continued to 
commence on November 29, 1999. 
5. On October 13, 1999, defendants' counsel filed a Motion for Leave to 
Withdraw. 
6. On October 27, 1999, the Court held a telephone conference with counsel 
following which the Court granted Mr. Smay's motion to withdraw and struck the trial date of 
November 29, 1999. The Court further ordered that defendants would have 30 days to enter a 
new appearance of counsel and that, if no new counsel had appeared by then, the Court would 
entertain a motion for judgment based upon plaintiffs motion for order of immediate occupancy. 
7. On October 28, 1999, plaintiff filed a Notice to Retain Counsel. 
8. On November 29, 1999, counsel for defendants re-entered his appearance. 
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9. On December 14, 1999, a pretrial conference was held with the Court, 
following which the Court imposed a scheduling order setting a discovery cutoff of March 16, 
2000, a motion date of March 30, 2000, and a final pretrial for April 11, 2000. 
10. On February 25, 2000, defendants' counsel filed a second Notice of 
Withdrawal of Counsel. 
11. As of April 11, 2000, defendants' counsel had not filed an appearance, 
although counsel for plaintiff at the pretrial represented to the Court that Mr. Smay had indicated 
to counsel his intent to reappear as counsel for defendants. 
12. Defendants have failed to adhere to the Court's scheduling order for a second 
time. 
Upon representation of counsel, the Court finds that plaintiffs construction 
schedule dictates that it be permitted to immediately obtain local government permits thus far 
withheld by reason of the pendency of this action. 
Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Court enters the following: 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. Defendants' repeated failures to comply with the Court's scheduling orders 
have resulted in substantial prejudice to plaintiff. 
2. Defendants were ordered to retain counsel, and were informed that their failure 
to do so could result in the entry of judgment. 
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3. Accordingly, because of defendants' continuing failure to comply with the 
Court's scheduling orders, together with counsel's second notice of withdrawal of counsel, 
plaintiff is entitled to a judgment of condemnation in accordance with its motion for an order of 
immediate occupancy and documents in support thereof. 
4. Defendants are entitled to just compensation in the amount of One Hundred 
Ninety-Six Thousand Seventy Dollars ($196,070), the value reflected in the appraisal of Bryce 
Clinger submitted in support of plaintiffs Motion for an Order of Immediate Occupancy together 
with interest thereon at the legal rate from the date of the Order of Immediate Occupancy. 
Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Court hereby 
enters the following: 
JUDGMENT OF CONDEMNATION 
1. The uses of the rights-of-way and substation site herein sought to be 
condemned are uses authorized by law, the takings are necessary to such uses, the construction 
and use of the property sought to be condemned will commence immediately, and the property of 
defendants herein sought to be condemned is subject to the powers of eminent domain. 
2. Plaintiff shall recover from defendants easements for the construction, 
operation and maintenance of an electrical transmission line over and across those certain lands 
described in Exhibits "A", "B", "C", and "D", attached hereto and incorporated herein by 
reference, with the right to erect thereon transmission and distribution lines. 
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3. Plaintiff shall have the right of access to the right-of-way from adjacent lands 
of defendants for all activities in connection with the purposes for which this easement has been 
granted, including for the construction, operation and maintenance, repair, replacement, 
enlargement, and removal of electric power transmission, distribution, and communication lines 
and all necessary or desirable accessories and appurtenances thereto, including without 
limitation: supporting towers, poles, props, guys and anchors, including guys and anchors 
outside of the right-of-way; wires, fibers, cables and other conductors and conduits therefor; and 
pads, transformers, switches, vaults and cabinets, along the general course now located by 
plaintiff on, over, or under the surface of the real property of defendants. 
4. Plaintiff shall have the further right to prevent the construction of any buildings 
or other structures on such rights-of-way, and to remove, and thereafter prevent, the growth of 
trees, limbs or branches, on or overhanging such rights-of-way. 
5. Plaintiff shall recover from defendants fee simple title in the lands described in 
Exhibit "E" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference for the purpose of constructing, 
operating and maintaining an electrical substation. 
6. Defendants shall recover from plaintiff the sum of One Hundred Ninety-Six 
Thousand Seventy Dollars ($196,070), together with interest thereon at the rate often percent 
(10%) per annum from the date of the Order of Immediate Occupancy, i.e., October 30, 1998, 
until paid as total just compensation; and the clerk of this Court is hereby ordered to pay to the 
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defendants the sum of One Hundred Ninety-Six Thousand Seventy Dollars ($196,070) deposited 
by plaintiff herein. 
7. Plaintiff and defendants shall pay their own costs and attorneys fees. 
DATED this j l day of fyl/UJ^ , 2000. 
BY THE COURT: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /"I day of VhlA. , 2000,1 caused a true and 
6 
correct copy of the foregoing 11 M)llN(,S (II l< \( l',( < )N<T,TISTO!NS <)] I \\\ AM) 
JUDGMENT OF CONDEMNATION, to be mailed, postage prepaid, to the following: 
Anthony L. Rampton, Esq. 
Jones, Waldo, Holbrook & McDonough 
1500 Wells Fargo Plaza 
170 South Main Street 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-1644 
E. Craig Smay, Esq. 
E. CRAIG SMAY, P.C. 
174 East South Temple 




RIGHT OF WAY EASEMENT 
An easement tor a right of way 60 feet in width for the construction, operation and 
maintenance, repair, replacement, enlargement, and removal of electric power 
transmission, distribution, and communication lines and all necessary or desirable 
accessories and appurtenances thereto, including without limitation: supporting towers, 
poles, props, guys and anchors, including guys and anchors outside of the right of way; 
wires, fibers, cables and other conductors and conduits therefor; and pads, transformers, 
switches, vaults and cabinets, along the general course now located by Condemnor on, over 
or under the surface of the real property' of Condemnee in Wasatch County, State of Utah, 
more particularly described as follows: 
A right of way 60 feet in width, being 30 feet on each side of the following 
described survey line: 
Beginning on the north boundary line of the Grantors land at a point 624 
feet west, more or less, along the section line from the north one quarter corner of 
Section 7, T. 2 &f R 6 E., S.UL, thence &21°44'E. 2353 feet, more or less, to the 
southeasterly boundary line of said land and being in the El/2 of the NW1/4 and the 
Wl/2 of the NE1/4 of said Section 7, containing 3.24 acres, more or less. 
Together with the right of access to the right of way from adjacent lands of 
Condemnee for ail activities in connection with the purposes for which this easement has 
been granted; and together with the present and (without payment therefor) the future 
right to keep the right of way and adjacent lands clear of all brush, trees, timber, structures 
and other hazards which might endanger Condemnor's facilities or impede Condemnor's 
activities. 
RIGHT OF WAY EASEMENT 
An easement for a right of way 60 feet in width for the construction, operation and 
maintenance, repair, replacement, enlargement, and removal of electric power 
transmission, distribution, and communication lines and all necessary or desirable 
accessories and appurtenances thereto, including without limitation: supporting towers, 
poles, props, guys and anchors, including guys and anchors outside of the right of way; 
wires, fibers, cables and other conductors and conduits therefor; and pads, transformers, 
switches, vaults and cabinets, along the general course now located by Condemnor on, over 
or under the surface of the real property of Condemnee in Summit County, State of Utah, 
more particularly described as follows: 
A right of way 60 feet in width, being 30 feet on each side of the following 
described survey line: 
Beginning on the north boundary line of the Grantor's land at a point 1112 
feet west, more or less, along the one quarter section line from the east one quarter 
corner of Section l t T. 2 S., R. 4 E.t S.I*MM thence S.52°07E. 703 feet, more or less, 
to the easterly boundary line of said land, said easterly boundary line also being the 
county line between Summit and Wasatch Counties, and being in the SE1/4 of the 
NE174 and the NE1/4 of the SE1/4 of said Section 1, containing 0.97 of an acre, more 
or less. 
Together with the right of access to the right of way from adjacent lands of 
Condemnee for all activities in connection with the purposes for which this easement has 
been granted; and together with the present and (without payment therefor) the future 
right to keep the right of way and adjacent lands clear of all brush, trees, timber, structures 
and other hazards which might endanger Condemnor's facilities or impede Condemnor's 
activities. 
RIGHT OF WAY EASEMENT 
An easement (or a right ot way 60 leet in width tor the construction, operation and 
maintenance, repair, replacement, enlargement, and removal of electric power 
transmission, distribution, and communication lines and all necessary or desirable 
accessories and appurtenances thereto, including without limitation: supporting towers, 
poles, props, guys and anchors, including guys and anchors outside of the right of way; 
wires, fibers, cables and other conductors and conduits therefor; and pads, transformers, 
switches, vaults and cabinets, along the general course now located by Condemnor on, over 
or under the surface of the real property of Condemnee in Wasatch County, State of Utah, 
more particularly described as follows: 
A right of way described as follows: 
Beginning on the southwesterly boundary line of the Grantor's land at n 
point 998 feet north and 330 feet west, more or less, from the east one quarter 
corner of Section 25, T. 2 S., R. 4 E., S.L.M., thence West 72.2 feet, more or less, 
along the south boundary line of said land, thence along a line which is parallel to 
and 30 feet perpendicularly distant southwesterly from an existing power line on 
said land N.36°23'W. 125.6 feet to the northeasterly right of way line of U.S. 
I[ighway No. 40, thence along said northeasterly right of way line of said Highway 
the following three courses N.22°13rW. 193.1 feet, N.37°29,W. 607.5 feet and 
N.22°32rW. 16.2 feet, more or less, to a Utah State Highway right of way marker 
labeled as survey station No. 611+07.33, said marker also being a point on the 
southwesterly right of way of an existing 60 foot Mountain Fuel Supply Co. gas line 
easement, thence S.40°48'E. 244.8 feet, more or less, along said gas line easement, 
thence S.36°23'E. 614.8 feet, more or less, along a line which is parallel to and 30 
faet perpendicularly distant northeasterly from said existing power line on the 
Grantor's land, thence N.57°26'E. 48.3 feet, more or less, thence S.32°34'E. 10 feet, 
more or less, thence S.57°26rW. 48.3 feet, more or less, thence S.28°45'E. 9 feet, more 
or less, to the point of beginning, and being in the El/2 of the NE1/4 of said 
Section 25, containing 0.53 of an acre, more or less. 
Beginning on the easterly boundary line of the Grantor's land, said boundary line 
also being the westerly right of way line of Utah State Highway No. 40, at a point 762 feet 
south and 466 feet west, more or less, from the east one quarter corner of Section 25, T. 2 S.t 
R. 4 E., S.L.M., thence S.69°14'W. 10.5 feet, more or less, thence N ^ l ^ e W . 325 feet, more 
or less, thence N.32°63rW. 26.4 feet, more or less, thence S ^ W ' W . 10 feet, more or less, 
thence S.32°63'E. 35 feet, more or less, thence S.8°04rW. 38,1 feet, more or less, thence 
S.32°53'E. 3324.9 feet, more or less, to the east boundary line of said land, said boundary 
line also being the west right of way line of Utah State Highway No. 40, thence N.3°15'W. 
121.3 feet, more or less, along said east boundary line of the Grantor's land, thence 
N.32°53'W. 3129.3 feet, more or less, thence S.81°56rE. 153.1 feet, thence S.30°46'E. 42.2 
feat, more or less, thence N.59°14'E. 62.4 feet, more or less, thence S.81°66'E. 24.9 feet, more 
or less, thence S.1P21'E. 71 4 feet, more or less, thence N.78°39'E. 10 feet, thence 
N. l l°2rW. 74.4 feet, more or less, thence N.59°14'E. 17.7 feet, more or less, to the easterly 
bcaindary line of said land, thence N.W^'W. 81.6 feet, more or less, along said easterly 
line to the point of beginning and being in Lot 6 and the NE1/4 of the SE1/4 of said 
Section 25, and Lot 4 of Section 30f and Lot 1 of Section 31, T. 2S, f R 5 E.f S.L.M., 
containing 6.12 acres, more or less. 
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Together with the right of access to the right of way from adjacent lands of 
Condemnee for all activities in connection with the purposes for which this easement has 
been granted; and together with the present and (without payment therefor) the future 
right to keep the right of way and adjacent lands clear of all brush, trees, timber, structures 
and other hazards which might endanger Condemnor's facilities or impede Condemnor's 
activities. 
RTCHT OF WAY EASEMENT 
An easement for a right of way 60 feet in width for the construction, operation •And 
maintenance, repair, replacement, enlargement, and removal of electric power 
transmission, distribution, and communication lines and all necessary or desirable 
accessories and appurtenances thereto, including without limitation: supporting towers, 
poles, props, guys and anchors, including guys and anchors outside of the right of way; 
wires, fibers, cables and other conductors and conduits therefor; and pads, transformers, 
switches, vaults and cabinets, along the general course now located by Condemnor on, over 
or under the surface of the real property of Condemnee in Wasatch County, State of Utah, 
more particularly described as follows: 
A right of way 60 feet in width, being 30 feet on each side of the following 
described survey line: 
• • o ^ 6 f n n i n g ?a t h ,e n o r t h e a s t f i r I y boundary line of the Grantors land at a 
point 333 feet northL and1 1117 feet west, more or less, from the southeast comer of 
Section 13, T. 2 S R. 4 E., S . U t f thence S.37^38W. 420 feet, more or less, to the 
south boundary line of said land and being in the S l /2 of the SE1/4 of said 
bection 13; containing 0.58 of an acre, more or less. 
Together with the right of access to the right of way irom adjacent lands of 
Condemnee for all activities in connection with the purposes for which this easement has 
been granted; and together with the present and (without payment therefor) the future 
right to keep the right of way and adjacent lands clear of all brush, trees, timber, structures 
and other hazards which might endanger Condemnor's facilities or impede Condemnor's 
activities. 
FEE SIMPLE 
A tract of land situate in the NE1/4 of the NE1/4 of Section 25, 
Township 2 South, Range 4 East Salt Lake Meridian, described as follows: 
Beginning on the north boundary line at a point 839.3 feet west more or less, 
along the section line from the northeast corner of Section 25, T. 2 S., R. 4 EL, S.L.M., 
running thence N.89°59'47"W. 330 feet more or less, to the west boundary line of 
said land, said west boundary line also being the east right of way line of LLS. 
Highway No. 40, thence S.10°58'32"E 351.11 feet, more or less, along said west 
boundary line, thence N.66°43'18"E. 286.46 feet more or less, thence North 231.46 
feet more or less, to the point of beginning, containing ZOO acres; more or less. 
